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enough of fruit and vegetables are 
canned and stored for the winter 
months. The men assist in doing all 
the labor on the farm.

We visited the Children’s Shelter 
and desire to say that this Institu
tion is doing excellent, work in car- 
tog f6r the little unfortunate ohR- 
drened- Hastlng, new

■1

^ «dCrusly’s I
k '

-£S {|x Christmas :î 3 X.
v • .x-

IJt tle. Mitt l*»e 
Charles. St.. had! the 

to break-Urn* aria
She is the daughter 
Major (ïhirlea aI W. Tht 
former police o«*m*jij

i—■ rSTBR. Mister!
M|~jn| Please held me up so TW IWlaw and a Hati Per Day
/fit 1 twm. “Not 8*flk*’nt to CoTer

* These wards tawwi ami Hag for- Loss of Time”__

^oTfoX K f °—» »«
with cold and quiver- GeatUj itnock for Const, Council. 

\|i tog wRh a great de- ' A ------f ,

Flags of «b Ontario 
Cdenei

For the Pariah of Emmanuel 
formed Episcopat Church.

. aw»«W** Retoiyoa Episcopal
WASHINGTON Dec IS — Raid- „„ a ®eetin8 °* th6 eradiates, un- luttât Is to have as its new pastor. 
WASHINGTON, Dec is «*« .dergraduates, senate and board of : he Rev. George Maiehfll. of Ottawa.

‘Catr. proh,bltion governors of Toronto University on About torn; years ago, Rev. Mr.
ment to the federal constitution WjMonday, at which the question of the Marshall came to Castada ftem the 
the necessary three-fourths of ftti&feetton of a OotMc Memorial to the Old Country, and has preached from 
States by next February is gre-j{allen ^ 6t the university, Col. the pnlptt£ of Emmanuel R. E. 
dieted in a survey of the proMbttion j w. N ponto&i of tWa ctty> g^gested 
6ituatioc^made put>ti&*
Board of^ Temperance Pro 
;ind public men of the

Pontonm ;of
*p ira.1-

:

Res-V<
.L,. ,

:e ish treble caused anTld^m^T whose anS lodgings, loss of time

face was lined and seamed with ha*d the city' presentment follows:
and unlovely wrinkles, to stofl add To H,s Honor Judge Deroche: 
look down. He was about to push We 0,0 Grand Jurors, for the 
the child away, but the little hands °f the General Sessions of
were raised with such- utter con- the Peace- for the County of Hast- 
fldence that in spite of himself, he ing8’ heg leave to report as follows: 
actually ddd lift her in his arms ana We deslre to thank your honor for 
gradually edged his way nearer the 80 abIy and deai^ defining to us 
window through the dense crowd. <,ur dnty" also for your explanation 
’hie child looked and looked with ot 016 law governing the different 
staring eyes, as If she could not take casea which came before us,

. . „ „ . , , to enough of the wonderful pro- We also join with Your Honor in
-Ralph B Mordcn arrived to Belle- eeasi0n a8 it went around its allotted thankln8 Almighty God that the 

ville at 1140 thlh morning from apace ^ cold hands elutchéd 1= over, and that we are proud of
the East He has: been overseas tightly at the old man’s collar, and 80ldlera and citizens, both men and 
nearly three years and is looking the blue Upa wege partear fn an ec- women' who 80 noWy supported them 
fine and seems none the worse for statlc 8m!te, which showed the tiny durins the torrible struggle of the 
his severe wound apd his sub- whu teeth Th ld h , h, y past four years.
wm mlt^tV RT R08^; T acroBS the oW man'8 face, and some- Wfe de8,re^ tb»nk Sher,ff M«"i- 
hi^f^hL Ls m^ by ho«ihe did not resent It, but when 80n for h'sjdndness and assistance 
his father sad .fiSeedp. he had held her until the procession *° aad hl* attou<4pn to our com-

—The case of Cotea, Com, had 8°aa twice around he began to JJN* th* ^tformapce of
nanv “?*l(eel «red, for he was not young. dU^8- ^ v X' ^ 4 ; -1
pany of Canada^ riCl before the ^ he torned to make hi/way- desire to thank Mr. W. Car-

% J*L ZL2ÊÊS* IT"!?. mt t,ack through the crowd the Uttie "f-» County-Crown Attorney, for Ms 
defence was chest h6aved wlth a grWt Blgh> but dteectlon aad explanation of the law

she did not cry. The old man smiled ^°nnection wlth the «t8661 Wight 

a cracked) and grudging smile as the . .. _ _ ,
child said: We .visited the County of Hast-

“Fank you—.you ip good." *** ®™we of Refuge and tonqd the
“1—good? Oh, I don’t know.” nmatesmantented and well provided 
He started along thinking it time 10 I neat and éldnn,

that the. child should ha put * C0U*y ^
charge of her parante, but her tiny ”7^ conducted
fingers clung to Ids hand. W ** ^°a Mr8)/and

"Where is you?mother?” he £k- f* T auPt 'wrho
U C î - ft* T* mted fo* W Wtloÿ, And County

......................, ..

raScTOme at prient Ï6 women and own pay to five dinai^per day. f^x ,
®eXThe wom6n aye Industrious, Ail of which fs respectfully sub

having knitted eox tor the Home and mttted. *• r* 
for the- soldiers. The farm produces 
all the regetabies, poultry, pork and 
mllk necessary for the Inmates, and

sard purpose and everything is in excel- 
“ to lent reddition. Thé children clean 

and happy, and Mrs. Cottell, who Is 
in charge,' takes a great nterest in 
the welfare of the children. There 
are forty-four children 
to seventeen years old. 
ones attend Ann Street school.

We visited the gaol and 
everything in a neat and clean con
dition Showing the care and) Inter
est taken by the Matron and jailer, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ketcheson, also the 
turn-key, Mr. R. Colling. There are 
only ten prisoners in the jail at the 
present time, nice men and one wo
man. The jailer informed us that 
very substantial improvements have ' 
been made this season, consisting ot 
cement walks, painting, etc. On 
account of the prevaiing epidemic 
the Jurorn did not think it advisable’ 
to visit the Hospital nor the School 

our of tfife Deaf.

fabrfiHiR--xj ifp»|.v».wivspwww\*omB> Ontario 
. t Met*mdisrt ?battalfonp organized since war broke

• piscopal Church. Fifteen States !aat, because Toronto University is 
nave approved the amendment and the provincial university 
be board declares that thirty Other '

«tâtes, legislatures of which

jWEfyWthy successor to the Rev. dal
A. M. Hubly. He intends taking up out of Trenton U
Ms new duties at the close of the nigh*. The boy |
jtear. The deeteion to call him as here under a |
pastor wae unaminonsly made by the and will be taken to Trenton,
mngregation.

Emmanuel congregation has also 
iedded to extend the Sunday School 
rooms fifty feet back at an approxi
mate cost of |1,000 to meet the 
needs of the parish. This work will 
he undertaken Immediately after the 
holidays.

I
k-u$ during the 
now being held 
Lgranoy chargeand that

the Union Jack should fly from 
rise to sunset and thdt a 
light should be lit at sunset for all 
time. The suggestion .4vas well re
ceived.

sun-
Will

ueet next month will vote favorably 
or nation-wide prohibition.

from two 
The older

beacon
—8(-.rgt. James Connolly, .a .weU 

arrived homeknown Bellevill$|n 
last night firom TCngland. He had 
been seriously wounded but has 
quite recovered. His many friends 
welcome Mm home.

found.
Poles Ready to

Ally With Entente
Toronto University had 5,300 ,|men

serving to the war and of these 530 
were killed In action or died.

iJOTTED FARMERS WILL CON
TEST ' ELECTIONS

war tk .-.rlsbad asks to be Recognized as 
Separate Republic — Reign 
Terror in Petrograd — Other late 
News from War-Stricken Europe.

Service at Crave
of Edith Cai$

ouro#
TORONTO, Dec. 18 —- Continued 

independent political action by farm- 
was forecasted by 

President R. H. Halbert in his ad
dress today to the Ueited Farmers of 
Ontario, at their annual convention 
at wMch one thousand from all parts 
of the prftttec» were present. Sec-

,he same newspaper reports that the of toe 
own council of Karlsbad has asked tbe 

that Karlsbad be recognized as an teitiH@
^dependent Republic. &rmers’ delegat

delegate
draftees should ! 
heria without à

farmers tiïsto t 
mente wngwBiii 
farmers’..UFftfilSO 
rib le —nrttriwi

Lera of Cenatdto,
British Community at Brussels 

Honor Memory of Brave Nurse.
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 17 — The 

) olish government has declared it- 
Hclf ready to conclude a military and 
political alliance with the Entente 
nations, according to the Cologne 
Gazette. A despatch from Vienna to

' ÎLondbn, Dec. 18.—The grave of 
Edith Cavell, the English nurse exex 
toted by the Germans, to the Tir 
itational cemetery at Brussels, - "

flUt et the ceme^y

■
The Grand Jurors fee! that the 

amount paid them per day, Le. 
<B.S6, is Be* sufficient to cover their 
expenses for board and lodging while 
to the City, ^besides losing their time 
Also their Attention was called to a 
resoilltion ôf the County Council. ‘ 
passe* at th# June Session of this 
yeaf^—That' in future the County 
wouldnot p&f for the conveyance of 
the «tond jurors to visit the differ
ent fklenty Institutions.” As the 
Grandi Jury is tüê only body in the 
County''who are eptitled to visit the 

^ it at ion» we éo^sid* the

. ,u JTT’m,m

that week the British community held 
»™®®tooratkm service at the grav

d 9*r- British minister, who laid 
-, motoe» ef earth » wreath fraffi '

:
English wnmits,"ÆmÆmÊÊÊSm

ï
,ot

the

to-WÀLONDON, Dec. Ig — There te a 
’«ign of terror in starving Petrograd, 
i'he Bolshevik government may re
sign. A big orgy of dancing and 
drinking has begun in Berlin.

beau withl pwlI h- : tvfs
■ te. Use, Ijofgi

5overseas tor st 
turned to Belie

on < bas been
w-Lm HS

LONDON, Dec. 18 Two coall- 
i.ionlsts were declared elected in Ox
ford University. Thcee are the first 
. «suits announced. x

■mi
a

■' Ls
<*f the

legation and colony and Brand Whlt- 
#»Mf, the American minister, added 
a tribute of Ms own. •

•The Spanish minister, the Belgian 
foreign minister and the members 
of the legations’ staffs were present 
at the ceremony.

tone of the first acts of King 
Albert after his re-entry into 
Brussels was to visit the cemetery 
in pompany with Queen Elizabeth, 
who laid a wreath on Miss Cavell’s 
grave.

■
lusion /between the military anthori” 
ties and the courts' in tbe carrying 
out of the Military Service Act.

AND WORKMENS' 
CONGRESS FAVORS NATION

AL Assembly

h his way home to Stirling. He call-f*0 X ^
*d at the police station to meet his . IT Î*’ 8Udd*aly choofcing 
«d friends on The police lorce IT h® had 881,166 the name of

X .«“i
w«t fonr - months in hospital also considered to be a stony-hearted

*«r miser. .j& > ' . •

LONDON, Bee. : 18 Austin
' "hamberlain will succeed Bonsr Law 
in the cabinet. Lord Milner is to re-

(Signed) J. M. Hurley, 
Foreman. 

Belleville, Dec. 17, 1918.

Wgn and Jan Smutz is to remain. > -' < > -siSOLDIERS’

DETROIT, Dec. 18 —H^ry Ford 
t-ays he has jobs for tone thousand 
uiaimed soldiers. “And my fawer, too,” continued 

the child, still clinging to Ms hand., 
“Curious how surroUpdingi influ

ence one,” thought he, “and how 
the enthusiasm of a crowd communi
cate^ itself. I wonder what kind of 
a Christmas this cjiiid will have. 
Everybody will have something. I 
wonder where she lives, and if she, 
would like a puppet." He asked:

“Little on4, would 
puppet?”

“Fat’s dat?”

—The first depot battalion staff tee 
engaged In haring their furniture 
and documents moved from the 
city hall to the'' Armouries. Only 
a nominal number of men are 
now c« the staff.

BERLIN, Dec., „ 18.—Newspapers,
almost without exception, declare 
that the first day’s session of the sol
diers’ and workmen’s congress made 
a natiopal assembly a certainty. It 
to generally considered likely that, t . 
the date will be advanced from that • 
already discussed. The Independent Pr0‘HUIl SC Fill Oil 
Socialist paper “Freiheit,” which is 
opposed to holding an assembly 
tH late in the Spring in order to have

b The r Roman Or Just Playing Hun ?LONDON, Dec. 18 — Premier
Borden will spend Christmas with 
the Canadian troops in Germany. Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

‘2/
Toronto Police

Force on Strike Obituary The evidence must be very con
clusive, almost as convincing as Da- 
rid Hume demanded before he would 
believe the reality of miracles, before 
we will accept as truth the statement

wheels and be crushed.
Not only were the German military 

parties for war, but so was the great 
body of the German people. The sole 
thought of the “rings” that 
rounded the Kaiser was of war and 

that tbe exile to Holland seriously conquest. Everything else became 
attempted his own life. If he did ha subject to the German military ma- 
undoubtedly knew the attempt would chine. It is no secret, however, that 
be foiled, as if it were a stage-play. Germany would have gone to 

No. the man who te under the ac- with France a decade ago at the 
cusatlon of bringing on the hugest 
of all wars to satisfy his dream of
overtopping all other conquerors, put his foot down. Not that he 
like Alexander, Frederick, et al, and hated war, or that his conscience pre 
the lesser “greatnesses,” has too vented him from following the ad- 
much of the ego for him to follow vice of bis military council—he fel 
the Roman and the Samuari method that Germany would be defeated in 
and end it all on failure. the end, that England would join

He will live on. The end Is not in France against him and make victorv 
sight. He knows his people. He re- impossible.
members Napoleon at Elba and his It may be that four and a half 
short stay there, and doubtlesé he years ago he believed “Der Tag” 
believes that to Ms case there will be had come; but it is just as likely
“° ft- "®l6aa' 11 18 more than llltëIy at he was prevailed on to Join in 
that Wilhelm Is preparing his de- the conspiracy or abdicate in favor 
fence before the International of the Crown Prince who wte tied 
Çourt with a special appeal to the to the chariot of the war lords
prevePanbl“aUbÎ”C' ^ ^ ‘° the hoar 8t™*- However. WIG
prove an alibi. helm was there with his

When the truth does come out it 
wiU be found that the Egoist who 
placqd himself in just a position with 
the Almighty was destroyed by the 
Frankenstein that he 
fostered for so many years.
military machine became more pow- part, involve the “Junta" 
pretend to lead it or fall under thelged him oh to his doom.

Led to Penun- you like a
teW5 Out of Total Force of 500 Went 

on Strike This Morning
an opportunity to enlighten voters, 
now declares that an overwhelming 
majority of soldiers’ and workmen’s 

TORONTO, Dec. -18.— Following councils favor an assembly. It says 
dismissal of Union officials the that idea of making Germany Soviet 

Toronto Police Union decided to Republic has found little support.

How Certain German Lutheran 
Pastors in TT.S. Obeyed “Law” 

from Germany.
Washington, Dec. 18.—German 

Lutheran pastors were instructed to 
.preach pro-German sermons before

JOHN WÈNGER sur-
“Why, a—one of those babies?” 

pointing to the dolls in the window.
“I dunno. I never touched one.”
"Let’s go inside,” suddenly said 

the old man, some of the unlovely 
wrinkles disappearing. They went 
into the crowded store.

“Let this little girl have anything 
she wants, miss,” said Old Crusty.

The blue- eyes shone like stars 
and a delicate pink bloomed In the 
cheeks. The lady at the counter 
was tired—dead tired, but the 
Christmas spirit was 1 in her heart 
and she handed two dolls, one dark 
haired, the other blonde, and each 
with white teeth showing between 
the lips. The child chose the dark
haired one. “Looks

On Sunday morning, Dec. I8th, 
death came after several months Ill
ness to John Wenger, of Madoc. He 
was born in New York about 59 

the United States entered the war, years ago and had lived in Belleville 
Ca’pt. Lester of the army intelligence and Madoc most of his life. He was 
service, told the Senate propaganda an employee at the G.T.R., Belleville 
investigating committee, and some for 80 years, about 4 years ago he 
ml the pastors who Joined the army moved to Madoc and for the past 2 
later and continued preaching favor- years has been failing in health, 
ably to Germany now are in the Mr. Wenger will be remembered 
Atlanta penitentiary. as a man of fine Christian character

Describing unsuccessful efforts of rand excellent Judgment. He was a 
German propagandists among Am- member of the Masonic order and In 
ericaq , negroes, the witness 'said 
word #as passed' among the negro 
recruits that If Germany won and 
occupied the United States, a- portion 
of the country would be "turned over 
to them, exclusively/

the

strike this morning.
Three hundred and eighty-five of 

five hundred members of Toronto 
Police Force are on strike this morn
ing as a result of the dismissal by LONDON, Dec. 18— Unconfirmed 
the police commissioners yeéterday reports have reached London that 
of thirteen officials of the Police °de8sa’ the K^at Russian seaport on 
Union which the commissioners have|the Black Seai ha* been occupied by 
declined to recognize because of its torce8 ot the Ukrainian leader, Pet- 
affluence with the Trades and Labor lura’ wbo ia anti-German and Sep- 
Council. Union Officials were sum- aratiat- Belated despatches from the 
marily dismissed when they refused Associated Press correspondent mt 
to resign their positions in the Un- °dessa’ dated Dec' 10 and B®6- xl- 
ion. About ninety Inspectors, - ser- report the arriTal ot Petlura’s forces 
géants and insidemen are on dnty before Nlkolaiev, northeast of Odes- 
today but there are no uniformed 9a" on Ded- I0- The Ruasian volun

teer forces there retreated and the 
Germans refused to interfere.

war
Odessa Said to have been oc

cupied By UKRAINIANS
behest of the military party then to 
the ascendant; if the Kaiser had not

religion a Presbyterian. He leaves a 
widow and two daughters to mourn 
the loss of a loving,, hmsbsnd and 
father; Mrs. Georg» Hangman, pf 
Belleville and Mrs. George O’Neill, 
of Deloro.

like mower,”
she said.* Her happiness was as com
pete as that of the young mother 
who clasps her first-bprn to her 
heart. The old man lost some more 
wrinkles as he watched her ineffable 
delight. The young lady said gently:

"Perhaps you would like to get 
your little girl some—ah—shoes 
and—warmW things?”

“Thank you, miss, she shall have 
them, for as you say she evidently 
needs them. But she is not mine.”

When a big bundle of nice warm 
garments and a wonderful pair of 
red shoes had' been made" np the 
man thought she might possibly be 
hungry. So they made a queer little 
group at one of the cozy tables. The 
baby for she was scarcely more, 
said:

iIconstables on strike. So far the 
city is quiet and conditions normal. 
Mayor Church and the members eL - 
the city council are making evei^F® 
effort to effect a temporary settle^ 
ment so that the men will go back X» 
duty pending further negotiations.

The funeral service was preached 
by the Rev. Mr. McTavish of St. 
Peter's, Presbyterian church, Madoc, 
and the remains were brought to 
Belleville yesterday morning for in
terment in-Belleville cemetery.

—

Death o! Mrs. J. Pearsall-x
DEAD AS RESULT OF FIRE IN 

SLEEPER
Mrs. Jane Pearsall, widow of the 

late Wm. E. Pearsall, an old andl re
spected resident pf the village of 
Shannonvffle, recently passed away 
at the home of her son-in-law, David 
G. Houston, Markjiam, Ont. De
ceased whose maiden name was Jane 
Soby, was born in Fredericksburg. 
Prince Edward County, seventy- 
seven years ago. She was a member 
of the Methodist Cihurch, Shannon- 
ville and was a regular, attendant of 
same. She leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. D. Houston, of Markham and 
Mrs. W. Taylor, of Toronto. The 
funeral took place at Markham on 
Tuesday 10th, after which " the re
mains were taken, to her home in

shining
sword, and his familiar blasphemies 
about “Me und Gott.”

Suicide would be too easy a way 
out. Let him live ifntil officially 
convicted of high crimes and mis- 

The (demeanors, and then before he de

WINNIPEG, Dec. 18. ---An official 
list of 16 dead and a dozen injured 
now has been compiled re fire in 
tourist sleeper on C.P.R. train at 
Bonhur station yesterday. Advices 
from Kenora state that coffins are 
being rushed to the scene of disaster 
The origin of the fire is still a mys
tery. Witnesses say that > passen|ers 
in the car™ became panic-stricken. 
The scene was Indescribable. It is 
thought that majority of those killed 
Were either suffocated In ’their beds 
or knocked over and trampled. The 

exist after they work of identifying victims pro
ceeds slowly.

BORN Personals created and

nD ENTRE — To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Denlke, at Belleville Hospital, 
on December 16, 1918, a son.

•t that eg-

Mr. W. C. Bayly, pay-roll auditor 
of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Beard, Toronto, is making the an
nual founds of local Industries.

with Mrs. Vilklns. This lady appear
ed to have several children of her 
own, and she had “told

By the time he had made this 
resolution, the warmth, the g»od

v)»).. «uub. js sr 1,14
“I like, you. Will you take »*|?“d hir1* ** ^ ^

home, and my dolly?" As the Innocent little lip», formed No one itori a lost c ,is” hTs fiy0U ,7 Ve11 T Wh6re U the9e word8 °ld Gru«ty eaid to him- Old Crusty saidlailv a“
is, Ms face softening in kplte of self:- ... “ aallyx
himself. But he soon found that the “Heartless creature—name M*rv n..* v^T 7 “8t eeek her relatives."

,. . chl,d had no Wea ot where she’—deliberately lost this lovely child not lon*&w °Ufh them’ and tt wes
a wo- Whitewash the <*torwa»e two or lived, but™ by degrees he teamed Tender little thing! I must take him Y°T\ HtUe **rl 681166 

three times a ye» if you would that “Muvver was tooked away in a home tor tonight anyhow and loo” hid 66,0,9 that

Use Milter’s Worm Powder and 
the battle againsfrrworms is won 
These powders correct the morbid 
conditions ot the stomach which 
sourish worms and these destructive 

( irarasited cannot
tome in contact with the medicine 
The worms are digested by the 
powders and are speedily evacuated 
with ot tier refuse from the bowels

Mr. D. Norman Potter, of the 
Royal Air Force, Camp Borden, is to 
the city visiting hie «tints, the Misses 
Gallagher, Bridge street west, before 

Shannon ville and placed in the j leaving tomorrow for hie home in
Regina, Sksk. '> v

and

Some pictures are like some peo- vault, 
pie—Ranging is too good for them. |'

iioundness is imparted to the organs Fold the Covering sheets bias over The bigger the pockets In 
"ind the health of the eMld steadily the Ironing board and they will hot man’s kitchen-apron the more usee
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. "."’TTBSDAY, E CEMBEH 19, 1918.
* of cltikêng ' ' 6ti these demands^ Justice and ré- i
| (1.) Wê need standardization of qultment. The loud and long-con-, ]
\ all skilled workers, a national re- tinned applause was not brazen or 
Î,search Institute, closer co-operation rowdy. it was tire native expression 
21 between employers and - employed of men who fully realized not only 
fandwe must root all pur Canadian the cost of war/bot the price of vtc- 
5 Institutions deep In politick! freedom tory, and the heed of humiliation,
S and social Justice. This war has repentance and restitution upon $jjo 
X done two mighty thtogs;-=It has hu- part of Germany.) J -

»y *»». c«f>. smith I %% «g: sss
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*5 go!red and seateed Samuel Gompers the general ta* in "thé lobbies” and stronger * alliance' and com- 
11 IT t „ n«edle than tori challenged the mighty forces of labor that this carefully thought-out ut- radeship then we have been evqr,

throi^h the eyeof a t0 arr6y themselves with the armies teranoe of the Veteran Toronto throughout this War. Nothingy wm
a rich man (much e p at thé; battle-front and to be faith- Journalist had "struck twelve," and j contribute move to the future.Welfare
o^parson) to enter K fu, wen unto death so they might that here was A full and honest; sur- of, humanity than « theeb three re-

of Canadian Clubdom reCeive at the hands of rulers and vey Of our after-war problems into ttjjti abeaecurâ»:—(a) Adjust peace;
capitalists and all true citizens the which we’shall all do well to take ( 6) A. Leagua o# -NhUfeiw to math-
crown of life and liberty earnest heiscl. t tafn ah^-MtBiyêh It; tc)The

Every event at the Canadian Club , „ t| eMne and guaranteeing of
is a sort of "surprize-padkhge” or V ^ **”ce oet remem». now extettr
“whdW-of-fortune”, even though the „gome agpectg of ^ PeaC6 ^ Jcommonwe

Ot.” '!3te,trW the full title. Of a
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|| Views of Sir JohnWil- 
lison and N. W, Rowell 

| delivered at tKe Mon~ 

treat Canadian Club,
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Peace Press Advertising 
Sold Victory Bonds-

'Jj
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X

Settlements -*<32

B r-*g

were “marked memf In number they 
by the number of' par- 

But in theftotumn of |

T>EFORE the war, bond btfÿers 
, . L> were 40,000 in March, 1817—this is sho 

chasers oftbe Government War Loan of thàit à 
the same year, their number, increased twenty times—-to 820,000! This -h 
me» tViejjMBhber.purchasing, the Victory Loan, 1917. Last month—No-

1818—over 1^900,OTO^persons purchased the Victory Loan, lti$! |
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L- |dona
treat and Westmount, particularly It 
he be a “tenderfoot”, and eepeteially 
If he be from "arrogant Ontario’ 

Mayor Martin once termed the 
Lakh-shore

?complishedhÿ Press Advertising. /

war one-half of one per cent, of our people bought bonds., Now 
"• * ’ ** t. of our people are bond buyers!

the British(as

Wm
mighty and prosperous 
province that heads up in Toronto), 
Many a time this year, as X^ave stood * 
In line in the palm-room of the Wind- «° 
sor hotel, waiting—as the guest Of a 
member—te get Into the spacious, 
secluded and gudrded, 
rt<ning-(hall, has my memory reverted 

and fashions, ala

h■

ever ‘alike and everyone teeth in Ms o_ . Wore
separate life the stigmata ot hls own cl^ in the Rn2.Cartton, Thursday 
peçutiar evangel and pleads the oaàe OTenlng BeBwfflians will recall Mr. 
of his own "pet beliefs. All in all Rowe„,8 Thrft to BeUertlle one snm- 
I am more than ever convinced that mer,g day SMne yeara ago> hls open 
some such tiling as “the Canadian ajr Bpeech la vititorla Park on the 
Club,” by whatever nantit goes, and TemperMlcti s*,n^ always think he 
whether held in Belleville or Mont- gpeaSs t0 better advantage in an 
real, in the Windsor hotel or the eudatorttLm. as Ma -roiee—though 
High School, with or without “eats,” ^rtatitly trahled aBd ot good carry- 
at evening, morning, or at noon, is a tone—Is high-pitched, and he
vital necessity tn every live dommun- 86ems so ethereal and trail
tty- ^ that he makes his deepest impression

Having presented a somewhat am- ln d building. Mr. Rowell's
pie outline of the Montreal modus pSlatft 'aBd power la increasingly but th»y ar« unimportant
operand!, and indulged in name 6Viaent aHd hfe ^lendid and thor- compared wlth other great issues, as 
-glittering generalities" and some work ltt the üttion win-the- th** are at most onte temporary,
"emlthering” personalities, for the War cabinet is receiving hearty and C7-) Canada henceforth cannot live 
delectation of my Belleville readme, „nn.Tn„T1,,atl/._ frnm an Isolated Hfe. She hfts moved opt

comradeship, klndb”®S8. . tha X will now come to the visions and , anarters He' l t hl very into the fuH eurrent of the world's

•2^22 iî2S*S.'°2L » ■« ““ v --r.w... SL?*2SiSÏ-«» ■*-«•««*•-mand without these t . ihmn -nd Rowell - ln their very able „ „„ «nanm Battlement»” and a strong and true man’s partsrt r«3fra. “*woru w -
nut on freauentlyl and at the noon epoch 1 day’ wl,ch marlcs tb® dawn intensely thrtlling. There are those
i°m.n o! the Windsor of a-w Anno Domini, namely Nov- who predIct ^ this .is the man

hotel will accomodate from six to ember llth' whom the King and Country will de-
eight hundred diners according to ÿ- . ^ Mght to honor ere long with the
rangement of the tables and the use highest political gift ln the Dominion
Of the extension rotundas. The meal Sir John Willlson spoke on Mon- Re that as it may, -one thing is cer- 

plain and hurried one- day and had a capacity audience, tain, namely: that the honor would
affair and is served at one Belleville Canadian Clubbers wUl re- he worthily bestowed and the -duties

call Sir John’s visit at the annual pertaining thereto thoroughly and
meeting some years ago and his abil- faithfully discharged. Another {orty _ and OTer
tty as a recenteur and-dealer in re- thing is even more certain—so You've been spoiling ter a muss,
minisCences, especially ot leading Ca- those in the close “know” declare— you always threatening Eurone 
nadians in Parliament and out of it. and this is, that Mr. Rowell is not And klcking up fng8 
Sir John M a-journalist first and al- a self-seeker, and his ambitions are i
ways;tend the whole «m semble of his not over-lhçeuing and that.as a poli- Todrirtaie wfeijufUfl hirscheming * ; ? 
address was in. the form of a series tical scrambler he will never even And training men for spies;
of “editorials,” with plenty of point enter the Usts or compromise his Tn making poison gases,
and pith to them, never lacking in conscience Piquancy was added to And Zeppelins for the skies,

by week. motive er movement, even though Mr. Rowell’s address nt- this moment,
The problems of securing ptomln- there was no attempt at carrying the on account of the large newspaper 

ent speakers does not exist in Mont- audience with fatal or appealing for a spacp that is being given to the 
real indeed the program Committee verdict then and there. His full world; peace conference and especiallyv? 
ar« often embarrassed with their title was, "The scheme of land set- to the attitude Of the allies in the 
riches in this regard. The attendance tlement for soldiers,” and a fillip matter of “The Freedom Of the 
is always satisfactory, running from was added to bis remarks in the fact Seas.’’- Every reference In 
two to three hundred for the ordin- that he is chairman ot the federal speech to Britain’s eea-power, full 
ary “M.P.,* “War-lecturer,” "Chap- reconstruction committee. I made German reparation and a leagtfe of 
lain ” “Expert” or “Reformer.'’ But the following notes of the address:— Nations evoked warm applause from 
when a star "Star” or a “eonspte- (1) The allies have made the world that great audience of level-headed 
uous” man halls along It is always safe for democracy—we must now business men.
a case of “standing room only” for prove that the world is safe under fFhe following outline will convey 
late-comers and hangers-on. Then democracy, and that we are worthy a fair Idea of the address—-the hear- 
the tickets are demanded at the door, of the mighty sacrifices' vicariously teg of which, at some future date, 
alike from Baron Shaughnessy and made for us all. (2) The next si* I covet for my old companions of the 
“barren flgtree,” and the usual polite months will he critical in Canada. Belleville Canadian Club.
“after-yon-Alphonse,” style of the In a few weeks, or months at the (1.) The approaching peace eon- 
members Is metamorphosed into the most, 350,000 war-workers will re- ference will be one of the most mo- 
push and Jam of the ordinary hn- guire other employment. As many mentons gatherings In all human 
man species crowding on to a'trolley soldiers will have to be re-instated in history. The Vienna conference of a 
car’or piling into Dick Arnott’s full civilian life: Counting depen- century ago was of vital worid-lnter- 
skating arena on a “sudden-death" dents we have a miUion and a half est, but the forthcoming Conference 
nr aeml-floal bockev nleht people in Canada who are vitaHy ef- Is Infinitely more vital because it has
' R is not tee subject announced fected by this sudden Peace. (3) We to settle not only Europe, but Africa ̂ ^LdheardT^wanted'firtF
that draws but the standing Of the have had a trinity of factors opérât- and Asia, and the problem of. the
speaker to The public eye” (which teg in Canada during the war. namt, sovereignty of Many fstends of the ^““b^-^rou Tot if right

alas, is often far trim single, ly organization, co-operation, produc Seas. It has to remake the geo- tbey ^ yoU got !t rigM"
and therefore full of "light”). Some Hon. These factors have spelt sue- graphy of the world and settle new beys have fought hard battles,

\ of the very best speeches, from the cess and they will Mean as mgdh and and, It is hoped, permanent bound- And lost some in the past, 
standpoint of public morals or Nat- even mor(e during these coming days dariee -on tire basis of right, Justice Bnt yml forgot, dear William, 
tonal good, were listened to by of reconstruction. and self-determination. That we never tore the last,
“light” audiences numericaHy, bnt (4). We shall demand from the (8.) A League of Nati 
they had their reward in the char- Government at Ottawa three things, 
actor of the audience and they also namely: decision, energy, action, 
shared alike in newspaper publicity There mnst also be hearty co-opera- 
aüd indeed te several -Instances se^ tton between a»e«provteelal»«govern=-
cured extra space In the big dailies, ment tend the mnnioipanties to agree _When a speaker combined in one cor- as to\ecessary public works, the -Has confronting the creation of this 
poreity the good fortune of being a scarcity of houses, etc., etc. Work leakue for ft wUl limit to some ex- 
"star” pine a “iconspicioue” man on the Welland Canal should be «font, the sovereignty of the included 
(which byUhe-bye has happened promptly resumed, and also other States and impose certain obligations 
several times this year), then war great national undertakings, We upon all.
brought to pair the saying that is must reclaim waste lands and extend (3.) So faras Canadais conrorned 
written- “True eloquence does not irrigation, build highways and deve- we are vitally interested in all thé 
Zirt te IZ my"heres. La- lop the St. Lawrence water powers, findings of the conference as a nation 
bor and learning may toil tor It, but (5). There must be ample and of eight million people. We are 
they will ever toll In vain. Words choice land grants to alP soldiers more interested in the future effect 
and ohrases may be marshalled ih and a system of eash credits for those, of these present settlements for we 
every way but they cannpt compass veterans who may have lost their old are only at the beginning of onr ex
it (True eloquent consists in the connections and who will face a hard pansion and development as a virile 
eonl e the speaker, to the subject, struggle and a difficult future it the and youthful country. We must look 
and in the occasion ” state idoee not afford temporary and (from this conference) for what is

I recall at will three such crowded- generous assistant This point of going te be beet in the long run for 
ijfs of glorious life and listening Sir John’s address was warmly ap- Canada, for the British Empire and 
thte year at tire dub; once when The plauded and touched a very deep and for humanity.
Archbishop of York, Rev. Dr. Lang, responsive chord in every heart. (4.) lio peace can be juat that doee
thundered forth his great message of (6). Heavy taxes will continue be- not fully recognize the nation that 
British resolutions and endurance, eauee we cannot escape a huge war,Js directly responsible for tWwar 
"As seeing His who is invisible,” al- debt. Taxation of profits and in-Tand which has brought, all this ter- 
beit “Closer than breathing,” to the comes are Just, but to tax capital Is rIMe loss upon Humanity. We must 
awful strife; again, rthen John D. suicidal and foolish fpr it chokes all require that nation to make all the used 
Rockefeller, Jr., pleaded for a re- the gushing springs of Canadian in- reparation within its power for the 
approechment between capital and dnetry ,and enterprise. Given effl- wrongs it hae done. (The temper 
labor, and pledged his troth aad tei> ciency and production and good wag- ot the audience was unmistakably 
tune to this high ideal; and yet es and fair prices and the taxes will shown when Mr. Rowell, in solemn blood, ro that 
again, when little 0W1, wizened, scar- not be burdensome to any one claw snd signified language, had complet- eitmlnated.

erna-
. :

NO «4tog point was n^lectol.
and justice Which are represented by
onr two Battens.'

(te.) The British Navy is an Instru
ment which has preserved the world’s 
freedom and guaranteed the future ’ 
of humanity- Bht for the ceaseless 
vigilence and ;patient courage of- His 
Majesty’s sailors to this war, human
ity’s future would hâve been dark in
deed today. Tbls mighty instrument 
must not be weakened, Impaired or 
destroyed. -Canada's interests in to- 
demnlties will be carefully guarded.

9 woTth of 
to our Canadian 

people in three weeks a most 
thorOt@h and exhaustive cam
paign of education was neces
sary, and this campaign was 
carried through by advertising 
in the public press. The power 
of the printed word never had a 
more convincing demonstra
tion.

r-: " ' ; . v>
By means of the printed word, 
through the medium of adver
tisements In the press of our 
country, the Canadian people 
were paade to know what bonds 
are/the nature of their securi- 
tÿ/their attractiveness as an 
investment, and why the Gov
ernment had to sell bonds.

Every point and feature of Vic
tory Bonds was Illustrated and 

“ ' described before and during the
campaign —in advertisements. 
No argument was overlooked.

!
The resalt is that Canadians to
day are a nation of bond
holders.

be »rose-room

to Belleville-days 
Canadian Club.

I have pictured myself diligently 
peddling a pink package of ten elub 
tickets at a dollar apiece and re
joicing as a strong man to run a 
race, or feeling as jubilant as a giant 
refreshed with hew wine, when I had 
disposed of the lot and turned to my 
ten “bucks” to the treasurer, Mr. 
John Elliott, and received hls “well 
done, good and faithful servant. 
Manners change in Canadian Clubs 

in everything else under the sun;

They know what a convenient, 
safe and profitable form of in
vestment" bonds are. Instead of 
one man in two hundred own
ing bonds, now one Canadian 
in eight — men, women and 
children — owns a Government 
Security.

This complete transfortoatibn 
in the national mind and habits 
was brought about by advertis
ing in the press of the nation. 
Press advertising has justified 
itself as the surest and speedi
est method- by which a man’s 
reason can be influenced and 
directed. ,y s %

Tins Minister of Finance ack
nowledged this. His own words

as

c

*among

■J

Ex-Kaiser BUI %are:
?■
;•“The wonderful success of the Loan was due in large measure 

to thelr (the press of Canada) splendid and untiring efforts dur
ing tiro whole of the Campaign.”

:m
Dear Sir and TnedAltog BHlie, 

You’re a pretty smooth old chap; 
For laws and sacred treaties 

You never gave a rap.

"IV T

to ft very 
course
o’clock sharp. The gûest and speak-

. • '
Mr. E. B. Wood, Chairman of the Dominion Executive Committee having
oversights of the campaign to raise Victory Loan, 1918, said “..........The
press publicity campaign..........wftl rank as one of, the most Remarkable

' and efficient pnbMdty campaigns ever known in any country,” and Mr. J. 
H Gundy, Vice-Chairman of the same committee said:“I have been sell-

hat to the press of Canada."

The success of Victory Loan, 1918, and jthe knowledge which Canadians 
now possess of bonds are a straight challenge to the man who doubts the 
power of the printed word, In the form of advertisements, to sell goods— 
and this applies not to bonds alone, but to the gbods you are Interested in 
selling. ' \ ' _*X'

. er
iseventeen minutes

Thiswhether he is finished or not.
fixed as the laws of the 

which altereth 
no small

custom is as fixed ai 
Modes «nd'/Péteians, ...

It accounts in

i•TT)
7>-not, fand

measure for the success of The club 
and, its ttery large attendance week

You built a host of warships,
Of cruisers and of subs; 

on thought you’d trim Old Britain 
And-gather to her cube.

Your sailors have no honor '
And for fight they are no use.

When they met Sir David Beatty 
They Just scampered Hire the deuce

Yon raised a mighty army, ’
Some say five million men;

You said you’d hoes creation 
But you didn’t say Just when.

Yon said yon’d be to Paris,
Ere the leaves began to tall,

But the pluck of allied nations 
Didn’t let yon go at "all.

Here again you met Old Britain,
4 With the stalwart sons of Ifrance, 
Did they beat It like your sailors? 

No, They fought and took a chance

v
tire

anticipate and send our congratula
tions by ■' “wireless.”

Rev. P. W. Carrie spent last week 
attending the Alumni Conference at 
Queen’s College, Kingston. The Pres
bytery was to session at the same 
time at its regular quarterly meeting

they will long remember, the sincer
ity and warmth of the welcofhe re
ceived at Portland and admirable ar
rangements • made for their comfort 
between disembarkation' and arrival 
here

Spleiti Reception / 

Given io Canadian 
Officers al Portland

ri=rDisembarked at Noon Friday, Are 
Entertained and Arrive Here.

\ POXBOKO Use Miner’s Worm Powder and 
the battle against worms is won. 

The tilth Anniversary of the open- rhe8e powers correct the morbid 
ing of the Presbyterian church here condltioB8 ot the ^.^ach which 
will (D.V.) be observed on Sabbath t(0ttrish worms and these destructive 
next, Dec. 22n^, by special services parasites cannot exist after the» 
both morning and evening, conduct- Ceme in contact with the medicine 
ed by Rev. Dr. Gracey, Gananoque, rhe wormg are dlge9ted by the 
the veteran superintendent of Home powders and are speedily evacuated 
Mission» for Kingston Presbytery. All with other refuse from the 'bowels 
are cordially invited. Soundness is imparted to the organs

The Christmas entertainment and the health of the child steadily 
closing exercises of the Presbyterian j improves.
Sabbath School will be held as usual 
on- Christmas night. Special exer
cises will be given by the pupils and 
parents, and others will contribute

Montreal, Dec. if—Delighted with 
their reception at Portland., where 
they disembarked from the Cunafd 
Hner “Pannonie,” and with all the 
transport arrangements, oae hun
dred officers of various ranks reach
ed Montreal Saturday morning by 
special Grand Trunk train.

Every officer to the party had tak
en part and had been wounded in the 
heavy fighting on the weetem front.
On their arrival at Portland the lad
ies of that city gave them an enthu- 

We hear you’re gone to Holland, elastic*welcome. As soon as the ship
To escape your people’s wrath, docked the ladles went aboard to their quota to the usual good tea- t, ««

And that long-nose Crown Prince greet Canadians, carrying with them three of this festive season. YflUP llfflPSlïOTÎ
* largersuppltee orclgwrottes and thef Mr: atfff MriC Stuart, of Glefigarry,

Portland andT Montreal newspapers, have come to reside on thnJarm of 2— Cl««jw|
Motor cars were In readiness and the Mr. Jes. McClathchne, to the house ' gfil jjUuK 
officers were taken for a tour of the formerly occupied by Mr. H, Spen- *
Surrounding district, were entertain- cer. We welcome them to our lo
ad to theatre matinee parties and an cality and hope they will feel at 
afterneon dance was held’to their home among us and be successful in 
honor at the Country Club. Those their term efforts, 
officers who pleaded that they had The wet weather of the latter part 
business to attend to immediately of last week interfered with the 
upon disembarkation found that they children’s practice for entertainments 
conidi not pahs up the principal as well as with construction of sev- 
thoroughfares of Portland without era! buildings their owners desire to 
frequently being stopped and invited have finished before the winter 
to use the motor cars tif the citizens, sets in. * :
although, with two exceptions, all Mr. Rote. White returned horns, 
the returning officers were “walking Wednesday last from the Winter Fair 
cases.” , at Guelph, has been In bed since then

Thq city of Portland turned out at Mr. Hartford Ashley was unable to 
the Grand Trunk station to bidi the get farther than Toronto, and is ill 
Canadians farewell,1 and each officer with (he same complaint at hi? 
was presented with a bouquet of Am- daughter’s residence there. Last re^- 
erican beauty roses. The ladies of j>ort was favorable and we hope for

their complete and speedy recovery 
and restoration to health.

Mr. Henry Wlckett, of Saskatch
ewan, spent the past week in our 
midst with relatives and friends./He 
speaks well of the Great West 

Wedding bells may have rung be- 
The officers stated that fpre this appears in print, so we will

/

Gelwill be a
corollary or the great peace confer
ence—provided its conclusions 
unanimous- and Just a»d meet with

. the approval -of the a Wed coBeetous-

are

- - —Wllllg.* -* • -ée
Also followed this same path.nees.

IYou must feel » sense of safety. 
Sheltered there among the trees, 

But you’ll find that Dutch protection 
Is as poor as Dutehman’s cheese. 

Your dream of world dominion 
Has gone as yon will go,—

To Satan Who devised it 
In the regions down below.

When your useless life Is over,
And you have to face your sin,

It wit) be beneath old Satan 
If he stoops to take you in.

—A. L. Burke

Many ailments are caused, 
by stomach weakness. 
Faulty digestion leads to, 
biliousness, sick heanscLe,. 
dizziness, sallow chin cr.4 
eruptions. Maintain a 
healthy condition cf. the 
stomach and you win. get 
tid of the chief cause cf your 
'bufferings. Do net neglect 
the laws cf health. Keep 
:;tomach, liver arid bowels
Ln order, by timely use of

-

i

Imparities of the Blood Counter
acted.—Impurities in the blood 
come from defects to the action of 
the liver. They are revealed by 
pimples and unsightly blotches on 
the skin. They must be treated in
wardly, and for this purpose there ie South Paris, Me., on- the train pass- 
no more effective compound to be ing through that town, had two bar- 

than Parmelee’e Vegetable rels of apples placed on board for the 
Pills. They act directly on the liver Canadian officers, 
and by setting up healthy process»? Their special train wan dun 
have a beneficial effect upon the at Bonaventure station at 8 o’clock 

Impurities are Saturday morning and arrived sharp 
on time.
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Does No! Need le
eoMOKiiK

. i■Vi -iiSiii,. = $

Ritdiie^s-^l'heS3ir4stmas
■

' / - : Kl

Store
■

%•!
'v , As, a Matter of Pact, Yon Do Met 

Know Tb«t He is On. ...y
r 1y4‘

=± ?

Timely Xmas Budget of 24 Sensible Gilt Ideas "rom Ritchie's
SEStegr NOW^-JLTSTsRtyE DAYS MORE

gajjyMg*

Here’s a Washington, Dec. 17. —» Post 
master-General Burleson made pub
lic a letter from Theodore N. Vail, 
president of the American Tele-, 
graph and Telephone Company, an-: ' 
nounctog the * invention and devel-

the Bell -éysteiti 0’f a practical syS- 
,, . tem-Of tnuitlpiex telephony and tele-
> " irsphy . by the nee of which it le

now possible io IntfteàW' fcàhyfoiï ^ 

the meseage-carrying capacity of 
long telephone and telegraph wires.”

“With this new system,” iaid Mr. 
Vail’s letter, “four telephone 
versatlons over 'one phir of

f
r.

I

—I
-—ISuggestion No. 1 

Visit the 3rd Floor
'So.® .■A-.

a i huFU
& 1 >rd
ft

l
... ...

s^Æ.'Sii'aias .
y Bases and Standard and Silk Stades -
- iwjped • \

$3.60 to $33.56 
, Carpet Sweepers

;mÜ.N I -$5” ^22® net.think of a ritore sen-

$3.50 (0 $5.00

"Wtoo;' There you will'find a magnlfldent ar
ray of practical, useful and orna
mental Gift’ suggestions for the 
Home Beautiful -A. visit to this de
partment some time before Xmas 

^■ptôth helpful and sugges
tive to Christmas shoppers. So do It 
tomorrow.

iHK:^
eon-

are simultaneously carried on. In 
addition to tiffe telephone conversa- * 
tlon provided tV tbç ordinary meth-1 
ode. Thus, over a single pair *cf 
w^ee, » total of five telephone con
versations'ate simultaneously oper
ated, each glvfng service as good as 
that provided by the circuit working 
111 the ordinary way.:

m jg
6 $ 0

will prov»* & >i
N-..■;I ’Sjftifl m vaml

SdlSE. a
■yol • n* T?»C- ft*-ers 3rd Floor 3rd jx M K figjjfa 3rd Floor.mv. : i*■«jG>

IHints for the 
Tops of Crn-sRitchie % the Store of a Thousand Gift Suggestions L

* •y.-iiwnftidnfr

■ ■ »SES!
Suggestion No. i • '•
Handkerchiefs

m9 Suggestion No. 3
Nipon China

Suggestion No.
Hosiery

Suggestion No. 5
Men’s Gloves

If a top Ip folded when it is wet of 
damp it is likely to be ruined sooner 
•SUt*”. .*<i?« procedure 1» kept up ' 
very . long, flirt or grease oh thé 
top should not .be removed with gaso
line. The reason for this is that 
the latter tende to dissolve the rub
ber in the fabric and causes It to 
blister. Leather .tops should 'he - 
washed with soap and warm water, 
after which, a suitable top dressing 
can be applied. The top will hold 
its shape better It it is left continu
ally up. Whenever it is lowered 
care should be taken that the folds 
are pushed ■ well In from the hows 
to prevent pinching and sharp creas
ing. A good brushing inside and 
-out will dojnuch to lengthen the life 
of the top. Top curtains and cellu
loid wlndows^that have been scratch- "V. 
ed considerably-may be restored to 
their original transparency by giving 
them a coat of acetone varnish.^ ' '

Mi mr -..A -
■■■ .. i ..JflK
Lovers of dainty hand painted Chinât . 
wlH find here Just the piece that will 
please best—there is a variety of dif
ferent designs to select from and 
they are so Inexpensive that a little 
money goes a long way to wards, giv
ing a sensible and appreciated gift. 
Priced from 25e piece to 96 set

Give a good dependable pair of Rit
chie Hi>»e and tile sure to he appre
ciated: ' ■
Lâdiêë1 8llk ïîêëe In new shades at 
.... 81405 pair
Holeproof Mid Radium Silk Hose at 

«1.50 to 83.00 pair 
Silk Boot Hose, special 75c pair ... ? 
Penman's Cashmere Hose 75c pair

Dependable makes that any ôné 
would pleased to receive:
Perrins’ White Gloves, real kid ape- "> 

Cial «2.00
G,bvee waebabie '

ChamolseMtefoves, special 81.25 pt, >r, 
Perrins' Kid S&4 »uede Gloves, prie- 

éd to save you considerable

Surj ilioe No. 9
Neckwear

Thousands to choose from here—■ .
•>-* Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 15c to 60c '

FanC$i onen Mandkerchief8 -85c to 

tiainty Lawn Handkerchiefs 1214c 
to 45c

Specially Boxed Handkerchiefs 65c 
to 82.00 per boi of three 

Children’s .Handkerchiefs in boxes 
10c up

-Pe
I y

5c to $5.00 Set :

• ma
Pi mr m ';■-y-

^Suggestion No. 7

Xmas Linens
■ i —■ P“ iUSuggesttod No. 8

Hand Bags
kfv w Suggestion No. 10

Gift Umbrellas
i Vfi

K9 c

You’d like, to receive'a smart new a • 
Hand Bag or Purse as a Christmas 
Gift wouldn’t you? x So would many 

-pf your friends, and ’tin here you will 
find ft special hristmas showing from 
which you are sure to choose one 
that will please immensely—Novelty 
Shapes, prettily lined, priced

31.00.up JdSHUIO

The season’s latest novelties in Crepe 
■ De Chines, eorgette Crepes, Nets and 

Laces, priced 50c to «83H)
Silk Scales

. Beautiful Sftk Scarfs in plain shades 
' and the new fancy stripes, fancy ends 

—all the wanted colorings akd de
signs, prised

A special Christmas display of genu
ine Old Bleach TABLE LINENS — 

Cloths from «6 to $12.75 with 
Napkins to match, pure Linen 
‘Old Bleach Towels’ *5c to «1.50 

Lovely hand worked Maderia linens 
25c up, Plat Lace Novelties 50é 
to «8.50

A select showing of these popular 
Gifts for , Ladies—the new short 
handles with straps, plain Ebony 
Handle and Sterling Silver or Gold 

< Mounted Handles, all neat designs, 
Silk tops and. priced

i

f
-J ■ - Deserter Given 

Life in Prison
'

$2.00 to $6.50
"" ^ mnbYenas $3 and up initialled free

1 11 --32.00 to $4.50::v «fs
I
i •

SHOP EARLY AND OFTEN AT RITCHIE’S
"Suggestion No. 11 m "suggestion No. 12 " ("suggestion No. 13 " "Suggestion No. 14 1

New Blouses .

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Por the first 
time in the weet, if not in Canada, a 
soldier has been sentenced to life Im
prisonment for desertion.

Private Dmytro Gelenzyn, No. 
5343978, is the man. He is now serv
ing his term at Stony Mountain peni
tentiary, it twas learned today. He 
was sent there upon the conclusion 
of the court-martial, but it was only 
Thursday that Jits sentence was Offi
cially confirmed by the Ottawa auth
orities. z

Silk Camisoles . Xmas SilksSilk DressesX; Many New Gift Blouses have just 
been placed on show In our north 
show window—They depict the most 
reCefit style tendencies in Crepe DO 
bines. Georgette Crepes and Fancy 
Silks, all the favored materials Are’ 
shown with tile new Round Neck and *- 
a profuse use of embroidery, mush in 
evidence, prices

$2.50 to $20.00

An extensive display of lovely Silk 
Underskirts:
Taffeta Silk Underskirts in plain col

ors and shot effects «5 to «B.50 
Underskirts with Silk Jersey Tops 

andTaffeta Bottom «7.50 
Silk Jersey Underskirts in new color

ings $10.00
Hcatherbloom Underskirts in all the 

shades, Very special
‘ $3.75

A choice selection in Crepe De 
Chines, Jap Silks and Wash Satin, 
prettily adorned with fancy lace and 
embroidery. All dainty shades of - 
Flesh, White, Maize and Black and 

^wpPBi|jSB|j|" gra- tjjjjj|â

The round coliarless necks apd the 
fashionable normal waist line do 
much to enhance the beauty of these 
new Silk and Serge Dresses now dis- 
played-for Christmas, styled of Char
meuse and Georgette combinations; " ', 
some with a profuse use of Beads, 
and of course with loose "panels to 
the fore, priced

A

ht.

' - ! ■

$1,35 to $3.75 ?
-M Reign oi Bolshevism 

Failed to Begin in 
New York City

Silk Night Gowns in Jap Silks and 
Crepe De Chines $4.50 to «17.50

«

$20.0016 $70.60 &n m mSuggestion No; 15
Underwear

Suggestion No. 16
Gift Kimonos

Suggestion No. 17
Wool Goods

> If
Suggestion No. 18 

Silk
Underskirts

• !'k
im New York, Dec. 17. — Ellis O. 

Jones, purported author of a docu
ment spread, broadcast here “pro
claiming” that a reign of Bolshevism 
would begin 
Friday, was!
Central Park when he attempted to 
deliver ap address.

Prior to Jones’ arrival at Central 
Park 500 mounted patrolmen and 
motorcycle officers and a detach
ment of the anny provost guard had 
been stationed, prepared for a de
monstration by radicals; In a police 
station twelve .Browning machine 
guns were laid in readiness.

A -vetgn of Bolshevism did not be
gin at neon Friday, either in the 
United States or in Central 
New York city, insofar as tk

<

jDainty Swiss Undegramehts 
frein Switzerland are here for 
Christmas choosing 
Mercerized Swiss Vests «1.35—$1.50 ’ 
Silk Vests with short or no sleeves 
Wool Underwear at prices that will 

spell big. saving to Christmas 
Buyers. - . - v:. -

direct
your Our beautiful Christmas showing of 

Kimonos was sent to us right from 
Japan. They are in Beacon Cloth, 
Crepe De Chines, Jap Silks, and In 
Wash Satin. The designs and color
ings are very attractive with a wide 
choice to select from, priced

Woolen Novelties in Scarfs, Câpa, 
Mitts, in various combinations of col
orings, priced $2.60 to «4.00 set. 
a Christmas syecial In colored Wool 
Scarfs at «1.95 worth $2.56 

wool SWEATERS 
In Brushed Wool and Plate Knit,— 
new colorings and; priced

in this country at noon 
arrested on the Mall atway not do the practical thing and 

give Silk this Christmas? A waist or 
Dress length of the charming new 
Silks, we are now showing would be a 
Gift long to be remembered-—our 
Christmas display embraces all the 
new colorings, fabrics and patterns 
and wlthall priced easy to buy.

n
-■ $ K"*a

$3.00 and $3.56 gar. !$1.50 to $25.00 $4.95 to fl7.se l

GIFTS THAT MPST MEN WILL APPRECIATE
, "Suggestion No^l9 ~" "suggestion No. 20 " "suggestion No. 21 " "Suggestion No. 2 "

iViGii s Gloves îVfpn^ îî^rf'ii ûfu 1NJf* itdûG Shirts Neckwear
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Park, K

e police
authorities here declared. The “pro
clamation” thus has.been ineffective1Gloves are practical and useful gifts, 

and they are to be had here in the 
moat dependable Qualities, and makes 
—-Gloves for all requirements and oc- 
casions, to Wool, Cape, Suede, Cha
înais, Modha, etc., Wool and Fur- 
Ltned Mocha Gloves in a splendid 

. showing. Prices from

Perhaps nothing so well pleases a 
man as Shirts and no' man ever has 

have as- 
•how- 
Front

There Isn’t a single Tie here that 
any man wouldn’t be Mad to re
ceive as a Gift, all the newest shapes • 
and shades are displayed in a host of 
new Textures. The patterns are eg- 
tremeiÿ well chosen but don't delay. 
Choose now while the showing is / 
làrge and varied, prices v";

Thaw Deledive DeadYou'll save considerable■ î mpppiMK-Mp
Men’s Handkerchief List if f you 
buy now at Ritchie’s:

F *"
top many of them—we .... 
sembled a splendid Ghrlstmaa 
lug of Fancy Negligee and' Silk 

. Shirts In stunning désigne and col- 
ofings, many with French uffe that 
are reversible, priced

I -:
Men’s Gift Handkerchiefs Initialed, ’ 

6 In a neat gift box «1.00
' Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 

Pure Linen at 80c and 40c each

O'Mara Took Prominent Part In Mur- 
der Trial. ^

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 17—Roger O'
Mara, one of the best known police 
officials and detectives in the coun
try, died at hie home here aged 73 
years. O’Mara entered Pittsburgh po
lice service in the sixties as a patrol
man and was promoted until he be
came superintendent. Later he estab
lished a private detective agencé, and 

f - in this capacity was associated with 
Harry K. Thaw, as a guardian. He 
took a prominent part in Thaw’s de
fence, at the Stanford White murder 
trial. ■ f

.-i
$1.50 to $5 $1.25 to $3.50 : - 50c to $2_ji ■

""CLUB BAGS AND SUIT CASES FOR GIF! GIVINGfSuggestion No,24
■ Umbrellas

> MidJtr
v Suggestion No. 23 3

Silk Scarfs
Jap Silk Scarfs with Fringed end»— 
Bandana Sftk Scarfs, Silk Kelt and • 
Brushed Wool Scarfif, priced from

I;

it ï

The RITCHIE CO, LU.
"The Store of a Thousand Gilts”

_.|t 5
It is quite impossible to commit a 
Gift error when you give an Um
brella, we have a large assortment ' 
in neatly designed handles, priced

1

m% m

$1.00 to $3.75 A $1.50 to $4.50■ :Only the uninformed endure the
agony of corns. The knowing------
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get
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The pie social 
last Friday even! 
tag Place Hall w 
tended.

Mrs. J. Boyce 
after spending 
Belleville.

The Methodis 
having a Christ! 
on Monday eveninl 

Mr. Harry Boj 
visited his mothed 

Mr. M; Young 
new house. 1 

Mr. Wm. VanGl 
day in Trenton. I 

Mr. and Mrs. F. 
.day afternoon win 
Samuel Burly.

iva:
Rev. W. B. 

preached the 
sermon at Beulah 
tag last. There wi
anee.

Ti

Glad to report 
who has been on 
some time is imi 
D. L. Fleming.

Don’t forget tte 
tainment in BeuT 
24th. Everybody i 

hftss Tillie Mar 
» spending a few 

W parents, Mr. and 
A baby boy has 

the home of Mr. 
Martin.

MrS. Rowe an 
Tuesday in Beilevl

The Who 
than elsei 
array of £ 
Shopping 

3*' Early and
GEORGE 
array of t 
ors, white
GIFT CAJ 
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COMFOR' 
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T~the belief that before the situation can be made *inmiin 
_____ better it must become worse. It often happens 
afternoon in revolutions that extremes meet.

o o o o
Grand Duke Nicholas, once reported" to 

have been assassinated, is now said to be in 
command of a Cossack force in southern Rus
sia. He is probably the best man for sensible 
Russian people to rally around in order to save 
their country from the çhaos and ruin into 
whfch tiie Bolshevist savages are driving it.
KmBuL , V. t ct o o o y y» i

Merchants and others in Belleville who . „ .
Mdl, deal, with by the *iuU=„: o,

enza and the .consequent quarantine for two urglng that Germauqy'must be among 
or three weeks will take comfort from the ex- ! the charter members of the league, 
pertence of the City of Bisbee, Arizona. Mr. S.! It would be atitair, they say, to wait 
À. Gardner in à personal letter to the editor until riy». had demonstrated hen 
states that their etty had hem eontlDuoasly un- m
der the ban for 64 days at the time of writing ^ ethers why- Germany should not 
and the end was not yet in sight. This was, the admitted to the league of nations, 
thir quarantine they had been compel!*» to if tt is formed, unto she has proven 
submit to in thTee years—test for, smallpox, herself reformed. ftfer admission 
second for diphtheria and third for the iu. t9ken by a 1Tery lar1Be bart
-- ■' - ■ " ' j .of the German people ma abandon-

life of the people,-and we are not at 
afi surprised to hear t6at a woman 
may be appointed to a position In the 
British Cabinet. It' Is fiossible that From an educational standpoint 
the lady may be none other than the winter Fair offers the best of 
Miss Christohel Pankhurst, daughter opportunities. Where could one go 
of the redoubtable Champion ot wo- t0 get better ideals of what coal
man V righte! Who would have atitirtestltofcind of heavy or light 
thought pi such a political upheaval UorBe, beef, cattle, dairy cattle, Sheep 

yepts ago?.—Hamilton Times. pigs, poultry'or seeds to produce
S -- ----—T~ than to a Winter Fair. That our

STICR TO YOUB farmers are more and more appreci-
_ : ------“ , atlng this, is seen by the Increasing

Stick to voLtob Don’t get'the idea nUmber of OThlbtt* whlch are sent
hÎIF nn Jf 3 wb»r ^ nre^vonr ' toh t0 tha86 falrS trom ^Ts to Pear

t o J? it Jm takl £n The Previncial Winter Fair at
tears nTrontintoû» ang ina lndZ Guelph thls year was an unpnalifled 
years of continuous unreeling Indue- gurcP8a from the exhibit standpoint.
tr, of every atoilablo man to re- lt turnif!hed the 8tendard8 which
construct the. devastated portion of
the world so that it will be able to _. Wlnte F , , ott... ,, ... The Winter Fair, at Ottawa Is yet

tall «nevaflmt to bJht t0 68 hfcld’ jMtary 14th’ ta 17th. 
take two fall generaQ^s to brlng Bntrieg clowB 6n January 3rd. Why

eZL° hbou,'ln’t the Ea#era ^terto FajrtiRdMcy which progressive «bought I „re ^ year to the one af
wffi find necessary to the peace and especially in seeds. It was
welfare of the hmpan.raee. This old m
world will never he thp gime again.
The’ democracy of progress has selz-

shlnee,*’—tnljn Labor Advocate.

■ ...... —*f ~ '
untimely deatlr of her youngest son. 
Everett, whose remains were brought 
here and interred in Grifflin’s cerne 
tery, on Sunday, 8th.

Some from this vicinity attended 
the, funeral of Mr. J. Wenger on 
Monday. . ^

No cases of flu are prevalent in the 
Immediate locality, although several 
families are stricken' in Bird’s Ey, 
View vicinity.

Mrs. S. Elliott and Mrs. E. Elliott 
and daughter are improving; also 
Mrs. C. .Kelly and master Percy, un 
der thé skilful treatment of Dr 
Zwick, Stirling.

TherW,M.S. met in Jhe Church on 
Tuesday of test week and decided to 
Send Mrs. R; - ft: McMullen s Ute 
membership certlflcate,*who is In the 
west, in aporerflatlon of her servicet 
rendered while-here. 1

tVHK WKKKbY ONTARIO. , Winter FairsOTHER 
. EDITORS’ 

OPINIONS

m ’ rtiR DAILY ONTARIO la published every
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario. Subscrlp-,
tlon $3.08 -per annum

Subscription Rates
vKOB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Ray of Quinte Chronicle 

la'Published every Thursday morning at $1.60 a 
year or $2.00 a year to the United. States.

(Dally Edition)
une year, delivered to the city......... ........................$5.20
One year, by mall to rural offices ;................. . • .$2.60
One yeer. post oifllce: tox or gen.-del........... .............$i.06
One year, to U.S.A. —; . . 1  ......... *2.60
*08 PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work, Modern-preaéea. new type. com-
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' fiveMISPLACED SYMPATHY

-
Some tender-hearted people in 

Allied countries are Very soy citons 
lor Germany. Just ifbw the discus
sion regarding à league Of nattons Is

4

B9:
■i

felt

potent workmen.
J. O. Herlty,

Editor-In-Chief.
XV. H. Morton,

Rustaess Manager.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1918.
t “Marthmosl F*:zie”K

m i . all around season for farm 
crops, even If some -, were badly 
weathered. Western Ontario exhibits 
will undoubtedly be here.

GERMAN STYLE STILL i

Even In the changed order of things ftt Editor Ontario:

IlÉïïÉHÉ iMWiÊmsÊm mmm »

come in Berlin to the returning Pruastonfmans whose safe arrival at Hull, England, was one of the junker German news-’

ESSSSHSES SESrEErLE
that these soldiers carried flames and slaughter The intervening years have been filled with ment; w the whote German na. win undoubtedly to the beat ever 
to the wives children, and parents of the hip- more experience and adventure tlian could «on denies these accusations.” held in Ottawa. The attitude of Live
a» populations of the «M, whom -.ey ?»■«■>»- »• - * »«« “«
attacked; and We have had his own admissions ■ ‘. . - ot the German people. Nothing be out in large numbers and with
that the war was an unjust and aggressive one thick of the fight’ the winnms or a 9“u"y should be done to confirm them lu tt, larg» exhibits of Live Stock at the
on the nart of Germanv x Yet he welcur .es back medaI’ 111611 an aerlal î>attle. a dr°P Inald? Only through realization ot their coming Winter Pair/ ”
♦Kao nv warriors with florid nrsFo while 1116 German lines, fourteen months in the land guilt and repentance ban they ] The Prize Liste of the Ottawa 
these guilty warriors with florid praue W1® f ^ H ^ y^joug internment camps—and change their character. The quickest winter Fair are out and may' be ob-
thé greater part Of Europe is Stilt writhing W’h dBti^L«,rer ?k,thiug short Of a book way t0 briM them to a state of real- tained from the Secretary, Mr. W. D.
the agony they inieted. They went forth d!11iveJ^c4e- . hi? izat,on and stance is to punish Jaekson, CaTP, ont. By the revised
wrongly, these German soldiers, Herr F X * t iWl11 Ted to d° JU8ti t his 8tOTy^ ^ them for their crimes. Omission Prtee List over $16,000.00 is offered
knows. If they ao went forth willingly, as every war" TfJZZZSSZZZ'* "■'“'WIS*
reason exists to think that most of them . lift, 0000 German people wm understand their
they were conscious accomplices in the gtiiaf- a young Belleville officer in a letter to his country is omittedi because of its of- 
est crime of the ages; if they went forth merely parents this week helps to convey an idea of fences against civilization.—Ottawa 
in obedience to the orders of their then must- what dizzy heights prices have risen to in Bel- Journal- ».> 
ere, they were but slaves carrying out the or- When-the officer arrived in Brussels
tiers of others—their discipline and their fight-Wjth the Canadian expeditionary force he 
ing was but the discipline and the fighting of found it was necessary for him to procure that 
the “dumb, driven cattle” the pœt décries in great essential of masculine attire, a pair of 
the Psalm of Life. In neither case now are suspenders. He accordingly went to a store 
they fit subjects for the encomiums of their where such things were sold and the cheapest 
country because at the orders of their masters ue yo^ buy were held at 33 shillings a pair, or 
they surrendered to their enemies in hot haste about $6.50, Canadian mbney. One used to be 
to prevent a possibility that the victorious ar- abje to purchase a whole,suit of clothes around 
mies of the foe might inflict upon their own that figure and the obliging dealer would oc- 
country and wives and children the flames and casionally throw in a good pair of suspenders 
slaughter the German troops had lavished up- to keep the customer good natured. Pity poor 
on innocent and helpless people in other eoun- .Beigfan! < 
tries; and one would imagine that even a Ger-

-1 see the incongruity, or at least the 0° 0 *
s of applauding the home-coming of 33,11 lhls 18 not the flr8t time tha^ Preaideat 

these troops in words which emphasize the Wilson has been in France. An exchange tells
crimes they committed in other countries be- us th»1 in 1908> tinn<*ZL MtUe 
fZ fhPv wprP lieked President Wilson toured England on a bicycle.

' the German army saved the German At that time he pedalled over the county roads
country from atack not by bravery but by of Northern England and Scotland. Alsohe 
country from attack not by bravery but by visited France and other European countries, 
still five million strong entrenched o n enemy The same authority says that President Wl

German mind son’s mpther spent her girlhood at Carlisle,

t
It may........ --. yq»rv r**ers to

know that our boys have volunteer 
ëd In euch large numbers that ecaree 
Jr any, ot suitable age and physique.

in ___ to the
highest bidder to a splendid way to 
become possessed of high quality 
seed for 19IS seeding. '

Let everyone seek to make the Ot
tawa Winter Pair the success it de
serves to be. Prize Lists may be had 
by applying to W. D. Jackson, Caep 
Ontario.

of :

s’ I
remained to be drafted. When con
scription was introduced into Can 
ada, ever 600 were with the Cana 
dtan contingente, and many 
given their lives for ‘‘England’* 
honor and England’s truth.”

One served as chaplain with 
Canadian brigadle; another taking 
college course when war broke out. 
obtained a commission and went over 
seas as a lieutenant. After 
time in England, he reverted In rank 
so that he might get ta the front.

In order to complete our Roll or 
Honour, - former employers ot our 
lads ard Invited to communicate to 
the Marchmont Home, Belleville, the 
names of those known to them who 
enlisted in the army or navy. If 
possible, the regimental number, 
battalion, or battery, should be given 
Any Information will be greatly &p 
predated by the management of the 
Home. ; >.$>■>

Our large premised In Liverpool 
England, containing 12» bed», have 
been at the free disposal of the 
Government for wounded soldiers 
since 1916.

have
mA

El WIST HUNTINGDON

Mrs. Ed. Sharpe, of: Belleville, is 
spending a tew days with, her mother 
Mrs. George Post, who is on the sfek some
list.

Mr. Harry Rollins ep$ WtlUe Wal
lace spent Saturday evening in Belle
ville. ÉBÉÉ

Do eot'forget our 
tertainment which wHl toe held In 
the Methodist church on/'Thursday 
evening of this week, Dec." 19th 

Mr. Warren Haggerty tawf atrived 
home from Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim

ti en-

WUson
wttif'Mi

and 
r. andLive Stock, Seeds and Poultry. New family spent Sunday 

classes have been added to’ the prize A Adamg. ; - -V 
list In every department and as at Mr Jack Yorke Is visiting at-Mr. 
result the list 1* very comitate and Rk.hard Haggerty’s, 
considerably extended over previous 

In the Cattle Department,
BuH Cal# classée have been added for 
all’breeds and there will undoubtedly 
be a big entry In these new classes 
as the exhibitors have been demand
ing for some time that Bull Calf

■

r Mr. David Holllnger and Miss Lot
tie Moore spent- Sunday evening withHE

, years.
THE C. E. F. IN RUSSIA ■

A. Drummond, 
Superintendent.h

;f C^BMKL.Hon. B. C. Mewburn’s letter ot ex
planation to Gordon C. wrison, M.P.,

rEiBErEcl ;-
5H55S40M d-F-rlEf’E rJ
understanding entered Into with the Fa'r'o * n“?ber Harae85
British goveAtoent early In the an- a”? Saddle Horse ctesses have been 
tumn” Nc doubt that undertaking a”d J™* tbe enthusiasm
was entered Into before the military atlow” b/«a™e8S Horae mea th® 
collapse Of Germany, when armed Board o, «rectors are contident 
Intervention in Russia seemed neces- tbat the «aro^ .nd eMdto Horse 
sary lo prevent the carrying out of Winter Fata «111 equal
a conspiracy between tbe German th»>e8t OTer put ™ ln Ba8tern
government and the Bolshevlkl to 
employ Russian resources and man
power against thé Allies. That dan
ger has passed. But Canadian troops 
and supplies are still being dispatch
ed to Russia. The present necessity 
for tfiie exertion of military force Is 
not so clearly explained by General 
Mewburn as it- might be. When 
parliament meets the exact char
acter of the undertaking with the 
British government will no doubt be 
revealed. 1 -

*
Sunday School was well: attended 

on Sunday last. ’ ^ J £
The deepest -sympathy , of tbta’ lo

cality % extended to jitr,.. and Mrs. Miss Bessie Mills Snndayed at her 
Eldridgej tûso ^trs. f ÊStosae^ïFough home here. ~
the demise of Mr. Jack Elffridge. Mr. Harry Hyatt and Miss Kath- 
which occured on Thursday last In leen arrived home from Rochester

last week, where they have bees 
visiting friends.

Mr. andl Mrs. Zenus Harris spent 
a recent Sunday in this vicinity hid- 

Messrs. Geo. and Frank Garrison, ding good-bye to their many friends
beta previous to their departure for 
California.

Miss Susie Welsh will spend the 
winter at the home of Mr. T. S. 
Mastin.

WEST LAKE.:

E

’ ’ l

Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Powell and Mrs. 

E. Williams, Fraekford, spent Tliurs 
day visiting friends ln this locality.

; ■

Bethany, visited at Mr. Vander- 
water’e on Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Bates, Stockdale, Is 
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. E. 8 Gilbert. - -! 5

Miss M. Falrman took tea with Mrs. Sarah Mastin win leave soon
for Detroit where she will spend the 
winter. . ;y , ; t ■ j *

Mr. J.*R. Tubles to slowly improv-

man cc
foo!

Ontario. -. t);.- <*-.
.The continuation of the Winter 

Fair dn January next, the excellent 
accomodation offered and the ad
ditions to the Prize List, should be 
a big inducement for farmers and 
breeders ln Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec to exhibit their stock or pro
duce at the Winter Fair, and not 
only share in the large amount of
prize money which will be dlstrtbut- Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
ed, but keep abreast with tbe ad- in the afternoon. â .
vancement of the various lines of Mr gnd Mra Frank Sparkes and 
agriculture which will be represent 
ed, and which has such à bright 
future. V “'"'l ' •' V r

r: - '

drs. Patterson on Saturday last.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pitman, anto Mrs. 

J. Pitman spent Thursday at Mr. 
Gllbert’a. ing., ?t#m Mrs. James M. Hyatt still contin

ues poorly.
Frank Huff is around again after 

a severe attack ot appendicitis.
Mrs. W J. Wright spent a tew days 

last week visiting relatives is 
Creasy.

Several from-here attended the 
Warden’s supper at the Parish house 
Picton, Thursday night.

Mr. D. Masters has been on the

soil, would not likely occur to a
but even to a German mind might at least find England, 
entrance the idea that if the German army sur
rendered it was told to, and did not deserve 
loud plaudits on that basis, no matter how the 
outcome had saved the German population 
from flames and slaughter of the kind perpe
trated by the German army on other péoples, 
whether' by that army’s own free will or 
tiered by that army’s slave-drivers. Nobody in 
the world hut a German could proclaim that

' these fleeing Prussian regiments were return- Till the soul that is not man’s soul was lent to 
ing home with “heads erect," basing the praise 
on à practical confession tiiat tiiey had been 
murdering and burning abroad among women

. jsêâ children until they concluded it safest to 
-«< fly the white flag.

VICTORIA*

A SONG OF THE ENGLISH
$little son. of Belleville; spent Sun- 

lay at Will Hubbe’.
Mr. and Mrs. Will. Bush and little 

son, spent Sunday at Mr. J. Hanna’s 
Oorbyville.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and family 
spept Sunday at Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox spent 
Sunday at "Mr. Henry Rathburn’s,

Mr. Walter Cunningham am* sister 
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. 
Horace Catnsn.

We were dreamers, dreaming greatly, in the The minister uses the familiar for
mula, “Trade follows the flag," his 
meaning being that Canada, will reap 
commercial advantages from the 
military seed which she is sowing to 
Russia. Is that the motive, then, tpr 
sending our boys to Russia to fight 
the Bolshevik?—the extension of 
Canadian trade?

It will be expedient for the gov
ernment tg think of some better 

than tiiat.—Hamilton Herald.

|
man-stifled town; . , ■> -

We yearned beyond the sky-line where the 
strange roads go down, / v r . 

Came the Whisper, came the .Vision, came the 
Power with the Need,

i ■
as or-I Promises to Women sick list.

Mr. Albert Keech and family mov 
ed ta8! week to their new home en 
Ridge road), having purchased the 
Holt farm. Sorry to lose them from 
our neighborhood.

Kenneth 
Toronto.

Mrs. Mary A. Wildman will spend 
the winter with her son, Frank and

London, Dec. 1.7.—Miss Christohel 
Pankhurst, tbe noted suffragette, 
promised the voters that when the 
women’s regime prevails in parlia
ment every house, no matter how 
sntaSk will be lighted, heated and 
served by electricity.

The British Parliament, she assert

us to lead.

As the deer breaks—as the steer breaks— from 
the herd where they graze.

In the faith of little children we went on our 
' / ways.

fromis
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weeee spent 

Sunday at the home o< her parents.
o-

THE WOMEN VOTERS.

Mr. F. BedteU and MMs Vera 
Brtckman called at Lome Brick-ESeSSSSIn the faith of little children we lay down and 

died.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal'.
Bloomfield. Sundayed at the home at 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weeee and Mr. Alton Irvine.
Beryl called at Everett Brtekman’s Mrs. J. G. Leavitt spent a few days

with her daughter, Mrs. J. Lnbbs,

Cc J, Even Hetiry Ford caffftot deny that 1 
boys have been brought out of the t 
before Christmas by other than pacifistFv over and ever again that the women Why should women drag coal scuttles■ ^mwashr i^" W^rtand!^r tawtatofr*1 Bnaday eventag. jMBi

right to vets, ftatardav’neteettaas in ^fVr’_r11___Mr- and Mrs. Lorne; BrWnnen here
nnlv eat unreal hut cook the cooks ®”d Audra took tea at Mr. Will Mrs. Eliza Cooper will spend >

-Erlifted* ” ~ - ~ Monday shingling their house. Landing.
Mr. ud Mrs. Willett Norton and

Bloomfield

4M not want the vote end that they 
would not vote even if tiiey got the9, -■4.. : a o O o ‘ Vt . Î-&4 : j»;

TurW wants Enver and Taalat Beys, says On the sand-drift—on the veldt side 
a cable despatch. It’s safe betting that Tnrkey fern-shrubs we lay,
wants evèn more the hundred millions which That our eons might follow after by the bones 
those high financiers got away with. on the way.

0000 Follow after—follow after! We have watered
W. Hohenzollem, jr„ now proclaims him- the root, 

r^gelf to be a “a sportsman of the English type.” And the hud has come to blossom that ripens 
You will wait in vain for the sound of cheers for fruit! 
from English sportsmen.

L™ / 0000

Canadian and Américain Presbyterian bod
ies are to co-operate in work for the material 
and spiritual welfare of returned soldiers.
There coul&be no more inspiring motive for 
co-operation/

—in the
ed this notion. We ere told that the 
women were. More anxious to vote 
than were the men, and that they 
turned out more numerously than did 
the male voter*. We ere not sur
prised at this. In the war they show
ed themselves even more enthusiastic 
and patriotic than did 
men. tt is recognized now that the 
war could not have been wpn without 
the'help of the womep. It Was this
conviction and'the loyal efforts and them at the normal condition. Years
sacrifices that they made in the war of use have proved theta faultless needed. ;
that determined the men of Great character and established theta ex- A good Christmas tree Is antieipa-

cellent reputation. And this repute- ted In the Baptist church, on the 23rd. 
tlon they have maintained for years Mr. S. J. Elliott, of Montreal, is 
and Will continue to maintain, for home for the Christmas holiday, 
these pills must always stand at the Much sympathy Is extended to Mrs 
head of the Met ot Standard prépara- W. Hough ln the recent sorrow she

lias been called Spotty to bear In the

HOLLOWAY family are moving to 
soon, having soldi his farm here to 
Mr. Albert Ktainstauber, ot Holloway 
Theta many friends here will regret 
their departure.

■Unliketo Frep
any other stomach regulator, Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are the result 
et tong study ot vegetable com
pounds calculated to stimulate the 
stomachic functions and maintain

it
The Sabbath School of this ap 

pointment are busy practising for 
theta Christmas tree on the 18th.

Mr. S Bird has a number of the 
farmers engaged in drawing gravel 
on the country road which le much

; of the
F

!
Follow after—we are waiting by the trails that 

we lost,
For the sounds of many footsteps, for the tread- 

' , tag of a hdst.
Folio* after—follow after—for the harvest is 

sown;
By ti|e tones about the wayside ye shall come 

to your own!
—Rudyarti Kipling.

A» CHI That to Prized Everywhere 
—Dr. Themes’ Eclectic Oil was put 

without any 
flourish thirty years ago. It was pui

Of ™al1
section, but as soon as its merits be 
came known It had a Whole continen 
tor à fièld, and tt to now known and 

throughout this hemisphere
In nothing equal to tt

upon the market

up to meet the wantsBritain to give them the vote.
We believe thaf if there to to be 

a new world to Britain the women 
will do much to bring tt about. Their 
wisdom and advice are needed in the 
rcbulliing of IW social and industrial tiene.

tiok'0
In Berlin the junker reactionaries are sup

porting the Spartacus group of anarchists in
wise*
There
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m We are glad to see Mr. Frank 
Townsend around again.

Mise M. Townsend has been very 
111 with the Flu.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. tafford and 
grandson, David, took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles on Sunday.

The flu has abated some In our 
neighborhood!, but Miss Grant, our 
teacher Is In bed with the measles.

Donald Spencer and Bert Tripp at
tended the evening sérvice at Red- 
nersvflle on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gay and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ja», Robinson spent a day re
cently wlth Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
Giles. i

636XXX3tXXXXXXXXS3eKX$(XXXXXXX%SS6St3tî<
"7~nMr. and Mrs., . , H. Brown, Mr.-

SS^T«ïï? *“ w“°
Alyea's.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alyea, 
Wellington and Mrs. ' George A1 

1 took dinner at Wni. Alyea’à re
cently.

Mr. George Hands' is drawing 
hay and wood to Trehton.
_Mr. and Mrs. Win. Alyea spent 

Wednesday evening: at, Dill Snider’s.
Mr. and! Mrs. J.yH. Brown spent 

Friday with their son George.
Mr. Wilson Stonebnrg is again 

selling hay and drawing It by the 
ton.

"Mr. and -Mrs Rç>y Williamson 
spent Saturday evening at Smith 
Brown’s. ; ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea spent 
Saturday and Snndsy at Salem 
visiting their daughter

Mr. Vandervoort of Murray Is re
newing old àcquaintances in the 
neighborhood. "

Gift Books in great variety at

a
8

,q
$yea i

#St- Im
9 illg ,o

m 7

s ! •VIVE LA FRANCE!

Franceline rose in the dawning gray, 
And her heart would dlance though 

she knelt to pray, ■> T !
For her man, Mlckel, had holiday 

Fighting for France.

.VThis-StoreOffers Endless Gift Suggest
ions worth while. Things worth 

while,| things to use, above all 
else, practicability

III
Î

e>-
O- ■

She offered her prayer by the cradle- 
side,

And with baby palms In hers she 
.cried:

If î hove only 
'«ertfolfied,

Christ—Save Francs!

L We have 
those

: Christmas
Vii

one prayer, deard!8-3td&w .The Whole store abounds with wonderful Gift Hints. Prices are modeï4te and lower 
than elsewhere. Careful early buying on our part is accountable for such an extensive 
array of suitable Gifts at such low prices. You’ll find no-better place to sblve your Xmas 
Shopping Problems than here. Prompt, Courteous and Efficient service to all. Shop 
Early and Often.
GEORGETTE WAISTS IN MOÔISH STYLES FOR XMAS GIVING. A most pleasing 
array of the newest in Waist Styles are here for your choosing. In all thé Vantéd dol
ors, White, maize and pink, prices .. .................... ................. $8.00, $8.50, $9.00 and $9,50
GIFT CAMISOLES make most acceptable Gifts in colors pink, and white specially 
priced at .. ^........ .......... .. ,e............... .. ... $1.75 up to $2.2»
COMFORT KIMONOS that will keep Mother, Wife and Sister, Cosy. A practical Gift 
specially priced at ....

!.
' ZION

, ..... . ..# But ,f I have two, then by Mary’s

.AT-SSStS.' SS gr~-* » a. —«■ to*419th: w pee. ^ me look once again on my dtar
: - lovers Race,

Save him for France!

She crooned to her boy: “Oh, how 
glad he will be

Little three months’-old, to set eyes 
on thee!

For, rather than gtild Sold I give, 
wrote he,

“A son" to France!’’

1
'//

: mDiamondsMiss Mina Stapley 1» spending a 
few days with her pister Mrs. Ernest 
Wilson.

Miss L. Palmer took, tea with her 
friend!, Miss E. Wilson 
evening.

Mrs. J. McCann,, of Stirling spent 
Sunday with her daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Edmdnd Kennedy 
spent Sundsv with their daughter. 
Mrs. F. TB. Thrasher.

Mr. Cecil Thompson,-- of M«ss- 
issaga is spending a few days with 
Mr. D. L. Palmer

•M
I-I

lion Sunday
Impossible to select any gift the “fiancee,” “the daugh

ter,” “the wife,” or for “mother” herself which win cause 
mere real pleasure, and pride of ownership ard distinction to 
the wearer. Also its value indicates high regard on the part 
of the giver. Further as the tendency is towards increased 
value your gift may be a growing asset

Our splendid collection of 
diamonds includes a great var
iety ot beautifully set pieces 
for every purpose and at prices

ms,
... ... at $3.50 up td $6.50. .... ....... . ..............

Come, now, be good, little stray 
Sauterelle,

For we’re- going, by-by, to thy papa, 
Michel,

But I’ll not say where fot fear thou 
wHttelk 

Little pigeon of France!

9bt days’ leave, and a year between!
But what would you have? In six 

days dean,
Heaven was made, said Franceline, 

—“Heaven, end France!”
She came to the town of the name

less name.
By the marching troops In the streets 

.she came;
And as ahe held her boy like a taper 

flame
Burning in France!

4 4

Ladies’ Fancy 
Colars For
Xmas Gifts

-

Special at 
50c 75c $1.00

Ladies’ Gloves 
Make Accept

able Gifts 
Special at 

50C 75c $1.00

ï"-\ito-s
V

Go to Geen’s for New Fiction 
d!8-3t&w.*1 awFsr- - 

FRANKFORD

;bit Rev. B. F» Byers aras in town on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Maggie Bowen spent a few 
days with Mis» Olive Johnston and 
other friends in Belleville. -

Miss Katie Windover spent a few 
days with Mrs. Fred Harrison at 
Stirling. ,

Mr. and! Mrs. C. ft- Powell and 
Mr. and Mrs. W, E. Wiedover at
tended the concert in the Methodist 
church on Monday evening, Dec. 9.

Mrs. Geo. Benedict snent the week 
with her daughters, Misses Reddick 
and Scott at Rossmore.

Mr. O’Malley apd sen, Charlie, 
have arrived home after being at 
Parry Sound all summer working.

Mr. Robert Witten, vpf Brighton, 
and Alex. Witten, fit Treston, 
in town os Wednesday. _

Mm. Charlie smith1 les returned 
home after visiting frtendis in Belle
ville for a few days.,

| .....
Mrs. Bl»ke Patrick, ehtertstned the 

Ladles’ Aid at hér home on Thurs
day* ifternoon.

Ethel Benedict went to Rossmore 
on Friday to visit Helen Reddick 

: and Vera Scott.
The memorial service of Oscar 

Pearson was held in the Methtid’St 
church Sunday evening. À verv 

• f-ree crowd w*s; present. Rev. J.
; Knox conducted the service. The 

church was very tastefully draped in 
black and white hunting and flags.

Mr. W. B. Deni sons sale ot honse- 
h-pld goods was held-on Monday af-" 
temoon and was largely attended.

The annual box was picked at the 
home of Mrs. Meyers tin Thursday af
ternoon to be sent to the Children’s 
Shelter »t BelleviUe. The following 
is the list given, also the names of 
the doners. Mrs. G. E. Sine, fruit, 
nlcklès, candi°s. nuts and stockings;
Miss Jessie Smith, fruit: Mrs. Geo. SIXTH LINE SIDNEY
Benedict, maple srru®; Mrs. Bowen, ---------
fm<t, ancles, clothing; Mrs. Mevere, Mr. and M—r Playter, of Trenton 
fruit, pickles, pillow cases, under- visited friends here on Friday. 
sk*rts an'*! quilt; Mrs. Wm, Rose, Some of our Young people attend 
pickles: Mm. W. H. Weese, oicMes. ed the evangelistic services at Wooler 
soan: Mm. Geo. Potter, fruit; Mrs. on Sundtiy night 
C. M. Hendrick, fruit: Mm. William- Mr. Wm. Roses entertained some 
son, apron and mittens; Mlsg Per- Foxboro friends on Sunday, 
kins, nock scarf, book and game; Mr. and Mm. Ezra Anderson o 
M’ss Edith Bell, anrons; Blanche Picton, spent over Sunday at Mr 
Whitton, box of blocks; Mm. J»a. Walter Scott’s.
Johnston, potateos. jacket and books Mm. M. Hough and Mm. Will Cad 
Mm. W. E. Windover, clothing: Mm. man, of Holloway, were guests o'
Fred Spencer, touques and clothing; Sunday at Mr. J. J. Reid’s.
Certl and Gerald Hendrick, childr Mr. Geo. Bell received word th- ' 
ren’s waists and toys; Jean Rose, his daughter, Myrtle, who is attend- 
hooks: Ffhel Benedict. hooks: ,ing Normal School in Peterboro, was *.
.Tohn Windover, hooks: Mrs. C, D. (in the hospital with the flu.
Powell, flannel underskirts and soap The young men of Mr. J. A. Lott’s ■ ..-
Mm. J. Sarles. wm*. "to—elette. Sunday School class held their an- FOURTH OF SIDNEY Sunday; also Mrs. James A Hinoh-

nual ovster supper on Friday night Mr. James Cassidy and Mr. Char- Hffe.
** Mr. M. Sine’s, each taking his hest lee Cassidy, ot Madoc, visited at Mr. Miss Laura White visited
girl along; a very esjoyable even- Tom Cassidy’s last Friday and Sat- Fay Ketcheson on Sunday,
ing was spent urday. , Mr and Mrs. Ken. Sine called on

«sv&sytr»’
Mr. and Mm. Geo. elements visit- Miss Lena Reddick has gone to Mm. John Phillips spent the week 

ed at Mr. Geo. Bell’s on Sunday. Lindsay to visit her brother, the énd with her eon, Frank of the 6th 
Misses Letha and Nets and Mr. Rev. S. Reddick. line Sidlney. ’

Clayton Ellis, of Wooler, visited at Mr. and Mm. -Morley Scott of the Mrs. G. Benedict, of Frankford 
Mr. M. Sine s on Sunday. Sixth line, spent Sunday with Mr. F. visited her two daughters, Mm C.

Mr. and Mm. M. B. Scott spent Shorey; Mr. and Mm. Barker also Reddick and Mrs. J. Scott, of Ross'
Sunday on the 4th con. hill, at Mr. spent Sunday at Mr. F. Storey’s. moore..
Frank Snorey’s, Mr. and Mrs. 3. Reddick spent dressmaking in Foxboro.

Miss Lena ynis is learning the

$10.00 to $450.00

Angus McFee
216 Front Street

Ladies’ and (Children’s Xmas ‘Kerchiefs 
are here for you at saving prices

Extra Good

Eretih trtim the trenches an gray 
with, grime,

Silent they march, tike pantomine: 
But whàt need of music? my hear: 

beats "time,
Vive la France!I »

Regular 25 cent 
■ Kerchief With 

Dainty Colored 
| Wprked pattern 
I in corner, very 
| special at 2 for 
1 35 cents

His regiment comes, Oh, then, where 
is he?

There is dust in my eyes for I can
nai see! . ,

Is that my Michel to the right of 
thee, -t;î.

/ Soldier of France?

Then oat of the tanks a comrade fen 
“YeiB,y~’tWaa -a « SDHn-ter of
And'he whispered thy name, did thy 

•poor Miche,
Dying tor France! ”

The treed of the troops on the pave
ment throbbed

Like a woman’s heart of its last joy 
robbed.

And she lifted her hoy to the flag 
an4 sobbed:

“Vive la France!”

These highly patriotic lines are re 
published by request and are well 
worthy of preservation if one is not 
so dead as to feel the Inspiration so 
characteristic of those from wheso 
lands our Canadian troons a=gts+pi 
the brave Michels' to expel -the brutal 
and barba rian bords of “Kultured" 
Germany. j.s.S.

-

Values At Five, 
Ten, Fifteen and

Ja - :

Twenty - Fiye 
Cents :

were

«
:

ne. Is
Mr™*

off - ■' mi
»/

.i..(o o_ .»
■
| NEW YORE HAND BAGS MAKE IDEAL GIFTS
J The very latest styles are shown here, all marked at saving prices 5tte up to $4L50 with 
I many prices in between.
| XMA$ STATIONERY, very prettily bpxed, for Gifts...................
" ' GIFT SUGGESTIONS IN THE MEN'S DEPARTMENT: 
j TIES in many dainty styles and colars, special values at ..

Men’s Umbrellas, special at . .. ....
_ Men’s Boxed ARMBANDS, for Xmas Gifts............:
g Men’s MOCHA GLOVES, colors grey and brown, ..
1 Men’s Fancy Colored, Bordered Silk Handkerchiefs,
1 Other remarkable values at .. .. ........
1 BIDING THE CHILDREN in to see the Doll Display. They’ll enjoy it.

Lirô
*-

.. ... 15c up to HC box
See

V^RMILYEA & SON’S
Fine display of Travelling Goods for Ladies and 

Gents, In Trunks, Wardrobe Trunks, Suitcases, Club 
Bags and Fittings.

What more acceptable Gift than a nice Club- 
or Suitcase? Our stock and variety is large, antPpvtoeg 
are reasonable.

1
. .. 25c to 50c 

$1.50, $1.76, $2.00, and $2.2»
• • • .............. ... 25c to 35c.
. . $2, $2.25 and $2.50 pair

§

■

at $ for 25c, 25c and 50c.

I “Store of Quality and Service”
I

mcintosh brothers ii
8

■ /

1

CARRYING PLACE GREEN POINT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demurest on 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mm. Nell Davis and 
family also Mr. and Mm. Willard 
Hagerman were guests of Mr. and 
Mm. Will Rose also Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmot Rose, Frankford, on Sunday
last, ", ..... At the'annuel meeting of Elmwood

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rose spent Cheese Co.,,held on Tuesday of Inst 
Sunday in Belleville "Visiting the week, at Demorestv'lle, Mr. Clnvton 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. flora r ne w”s snno’nted Sec.-Tre->a. 
Bushel!, , ,,, ^ ^ for the coming year In ptece of Mr.

The Sundlay School., tçaeher and G«o. L- Mordue, who leaves for 
scholars are all very busy practicing Pittnburg. Penn, 
tor their Xmas tree. Mr. and Mm. J. Hnllett and Olive

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook and vWt*n<r Mm. H-ueft’s pérents. 
children vleited at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mm. S. Simpkins at Thom- 

weeks a and Mrs. J. Gowsell, jr., on Sunday, ashurg.
Mrs. C/ Em noon and children, florrv to report Baby Johnston still 

have gone to Belleville to stay tor verv 111 with abceee , 
the winter. We sincerely hone Mrs. Mr. J. M. Kerr is spending a few 
Emnson’s health will he better. dam with rel«tlves In Hnugertord. - 

Master Harold Stewart visited his Mm.- J. Moton was summoned from 
friend lif-ster Jack Lake one day Montreal to the sick bed of her sls- 
last week. i ! ’ 11 ter. Mm. R. Peck.

Mr. Jce Thraeher has recently Mm. Wm. Peck Is at Fiirmnnnt 
purchased a new McLaughlin oar. this week with Mr. and Mtb. Bush 

Mr. and. Mrs, Nell Davis and Barkerf who are hoth ill with flu. 
family attended the funeral of the Mrs. Alive Mills, of . North Point, 
l-m George Birjl on Monday at «cent a week, with friends here, re- 
Madoc Jet. cently.

Mr, R. Brown, of PellevIHe visited The long rain and mild weather 
at Mr. W. Bird’s last week. •>■'? have taken the frost out of the

around and people are hustling to___.
finish plowing. iwest-

The pie social which was held 
last Friday evening in the Carry
ing Place Hall was very well at
tended.

Mm. J. Boyce has returned home 
after spending a few weeks in 
BelleviUe.

The Methodist church Intend 
having a Christmas entertainment, 
on Monder evening, Dec. 23.

Mr. Harrf Boycè; of Kingston

Mr. Klsnt,-ot Northport occupied 
the pulpit, at Woodhrtile on Sunday.

Mm. A. Roblln spent- Sunday 
with her sister in Belleville.

Mr. and Mm. H. Lansing visited 
the latter’s tftirernts on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. MeivHle Collier, of 
Stockdale spent a few. days visiting 
at Mr. Albert Rodway’s.

MIss Gladys Baton spent the week
end-'with her parents. ,

Mr. and Mm. F: McCabe enter
tained company on Saturday even-

:
|BIG ISLAND Miss

-

Tlsited his mother.
Mr. M:-Toang is improving his

new house.
Mr. Wm. VanGueeen spent Mon

day in Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wéese spent Sun

day afternoon with Mr. and Mm. 
Samuel Burly.

‘j
ing.

Mr. and .Mm. O. Cole visited at 
Mr. White’s os Sunday.

As Mr. Burleigh Rowe has been 
in poor health for some 
number of his neighbors made a bee 
and cut up a quantity of wood! for 
him. •

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson and 
Marguerite spent Sunday with the 
latter’s parents near Frankford.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ketcheson and 
Ruth spent Sunday evening at Mr. 
John Park’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
visited at Mr. F. McCabe’s recently.

Sunday at Mr. Bid. Phillips’.
v®

BLESSINGTON Impurities of the Blood Counter- 
acted.—Impurities in the blood 
come from defects in the action of 
the liver. They are revealed by 
pimples and unsightly blotches on 
the skin. They must be 
wardiy. and for this purpose there le 
no more effective compound 
used

WALLBRIDGE 
No service on Sunday. -}
Sunday School concert In Sidney 

town hèü, on Tuesday, Dec. 31-, 
Wide awake boys and- girls for cash 
nrires donated by Coi. W. G. Ketch
eson. z

IVANHOE
Bev. W. B. Tucker, of Madoc 

preached the annual missionary 
sermon at Beulah -on Sunday 
Ing last. There was a good attend
ance.

Glad to report that Mrs. Mitts, 
who has been on the sick list fot 
some time Is improving, also Mm. 
D. L. Fleming.

Don’t fo 
tainment in

Mr. A. McLaren and Miss M. Mc
Laren spent Thursday at P. M-Lare- 

Mr. and! Mm. R. Sparrow attended 
th.e funerel of their nelce on Thurs
day, in Campbellford.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan and 
children spent Sunday with Mrs. Cor
rigan’s mother at Lonsd-le.

Miss Maggie McLaren visited Mrs. 
Geo. Badgltiy on Friday.

We are all glad to welcome Mrs. 
Harriet Robinson home from the

even-

treated in-Will Sine has recovered from his 
spell of steknesB. He has rented Mm.
Holden’s farm to the 6th tine Sidney 
near Scott’s church

Mt. and Mrs. John Hipchcllffe and 
Mr. and Mm. Mitts visited Mr. and 
Mm. F. Bird on Tuesday night. 10th 
Inst. 'D'

Mrs. Leonard Bine is able te be 
aronnd again sitter her ten.

^ #. Jamee Sine visited
their sister’s at Stockdale on Sun- ______
day. Chowders are made more nutri-

Mr. and Mrs. WOl Sine visited at t,ons bJ the addition of one or two 
Mr- and Mrs. John HtoeMiCe on j beaten eggs.

M. Anderson

■■■■l to be
than Parmeiee’s Vegetable 

Pills. They act directly on the liver 
and by setting up healthy processes 
have a beneficial effect upon the 
blood, so that Impurities are 
eliminated.

FOXBOROrget tlz* 
n Beul-h

Christmas enter- 
church

24th. Everybody welcome. 1 The services were well attended
Min Tillie Martin, of Toronto, is on Sunday at the Methodist church, 

spending a few weeks - with her Mr. R. N. Bird "preached in the 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. Martin. morning and Rev. Mr. Howard, of 

A baby boy has come to stay at Stirling took charge of the evening 
fhe home of Mr. and Mm. Fredt service. , ... .
Martin. The annual Xmas tree will be
■Mrs. Rowe and children spent held on December 2*th to the 
Tuesday in BelleviUe. - Methodist Sunday School room.

rDec. I ™

Congratulations to Mr. and Mm. 
H. TTroh on the arrival of a baby boy 

We are sorry to report Bruce Casey 
Guy Leavens and Lena Ross very ill 
with the flu. >

Miss Lottie Goodman is visiting 
Hrs. H. wSnn.

Th« moderate prices and good 
quality of Paner and Envelopes 
in boxes qt, Geen’s cleared out 
Dearly all their, stock bat a new 

[let has arrived.

( I.CENTRE tMr. an»
IMr And. Mrs. Mack Giles enter- 

tained Mr. and M«. Nelson Parle
ment, M.P.P., on Saturday night.d!8-3t&w:

! K 1 1
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I many friends 
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Ill leave soon > 
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Ld Everywhere
|c Oil was P»1 
[/Without 
ko. It was put 
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k its merits be 
whole continual 
bw known and 
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VcrDilyca & Son
Çuetn[.ÇtiaUiy tird Bell Shoes for Ladies 

Mater Shoes for Men
See our bargain table inside Phone 187
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Dlseession ovei 

Baked $150
sessmi

The city cound 
mltted to the peoJ 
1819, a bylaw to] 
of 810,000 debeni 
pose of ’granting] 
War Veterans’ 
porated, Hastings] 
ward Branch, to | 
tien, of a Soldien 
in Belleville for tj 
and Hastings retd 
.other overseas sd 
their home here. ] 
en Its preliminari 

Connell will also 
in* for Friday, d 
cuss some propos 
Mtkel as outlined 
the Board of Trad 

Mr. W. C. Mid 
the city council to] 
ing to take up tn 
power, to be derivj 

• the Moira River, 
ant problems, su 
better railway col 
north and the crl 
city In our viclnil 
men table lack of 

--affairs in Bellevill 
Indifferent, how cJ 
are practically fol

What Y
Is Y

You can maki 
aow by anticipatin] 
ments in Stock Fe 

Monarch Ho| 
Feed stand away a 
for quality

Qualit; 
We invite yc 

& above varieties.
Phoi

The W. D.
329 Fi

Can. Food Bd.
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ed there. The ground floor was used 1 Jl Tf

Plched f
•tore and bakè shob- It was a^husy ApAllllll Tibi A/VI
■pot. The total loss will be about Ml VUllU 1 WW II
840,000, partly covered by insurance v

The Company are finding ft diffi
cult to provide accommodation tor 
their men at present, but temporary 
quarters have been fitted up which 

irvtog very well The halt and 
. mdl are being used ' as 
quarter», white the men’s 

dab room is being,used as a dining 
I hall, a temporary kitchen being iff- 

One Hundred Dollars W« wet ted up Just n^th of it.
The companyhave decided to con- 

£i Mayor Greer and Town Clerk X«rt theoldpower hopse into a pey- 
Ewlhg interviewed, the attorney- manent dining hall and kttqhen. ,It 
general’s department 1» Toronto on 1= » brick Mlldlng and should 
Saturday as tdfaviag the orffer-to-

1 council quashed, which remitted!wh,ch n is designed. Arrangements 
•iOo of the $800 fine imposed oa the ara be»8 made to pat up suitablePdrt Hope JFtor Z

that when completed conditions will 
he even better than before the fire.—
Marmora Herald.

19, 1918.-L
5=====i 1- 1

ObituaryChristmas county and

Novelties

1 iiiWWriWMiMliiiiaoiiaiiiiiiiusiiiiiiauiK ;
ÈlllS; i

DISTRICT MBS. FEUX MURPHY 
There passed away on Nov. 20th 

at her home in Madoc township a

pswsxfipi!
.«.dm, « ,0 mu y.?«
Wm. Lusk. Both- parties reside In ^ou°gest d i th
Hungerford. Provincial Inspector f’ Feeney and Mrs Peeney. Besides

Tni iiRtw la In tVia h®tiïMid SfcO l6HY66 SIX
connection wlth^tbe - crown’s side' young -children, *e oldest mtiyj 

of the case. The grand Jury before
brOUgbt in “n° bm” iD th6 rstThHar^ays Tntif^ '

' 'IpSIBÉ THenton Ro*ff 
Is a great loss and the sympathy 

of her friends wab shown by the 
who followed the remains, to 

Madioc Catholic church on Dec. 2nd', 
where requiem mass was sung by. 
Rev. , Father MeNell, Belleville, in
terment was made in St. Mary’s 
cemetery, _Madde. ’

SINCLAIR ’ Sm
:
i ;*

'I
PHYSICIAN PAYS FINEmr V 4’

Httadker chiefs 
Fsacy Collars 
Gloves 
Hosiery 
Fancy Linens

Co-Operatives Store Had Li
quor < Jj‘ . - v.:'

f ; I Burglaries N^rons in Ce-
*»■..»**.,*'^-'ü 'W.• I

i I
». rs:%mm \stamp - W»T jtjHI

Sti %S -■Si ii. * fy.1‘1:
issi ifK f

Jÿj:Exclusive Sty]
Silk Sweaters 
Pull Over Sweaters 
Wool Sweaters 
Silk Hosiery T 
Children’s Wool Suits

MEN’S WEAR
$ S t? -

nr (tomorrow) after
noon at four o'clock a medal of 
the Humane Society «warded to 
faster Crqslef-pf CJupen Victoria 
School for saving from drowning 
ah older boy at Lake Chemong, 
will he. presented by Mayor Platt 
1» the presence of the Q.V.S. pu
pils at the Q.V School .

—Constable Miller of Trenton was in 
the city this morning and with the 
lo^T police arrested Willlaai Clar- 
y&e Holmes, of Belleville on a 

' charge of contempt , of court. 
Holmes was taken to Trenton.

I
WMi .

El SINCLAIRS 

Christmas Silk Sale

■.'

iIE Wool Sets
;

■&■. . Ontario Temperance Act. The de
partment stated tliat wiille the order- 
in-council was obtained probatiy by 
misrepresentation, it was an unnsnal 
thing to have an order-ln-councU 
qiàshed and it was hardly likely, that 
it would he done.—Port Hope Guide.

Liquor Seized in Peterboro.

Neckties 
Gloves 
Braces 
Mitts 
Sox
Underwear 
Armlets 
Garters
Mufflers - Sweaters 
Silk Shirts 
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 
Silk Handkerchiefs 
Fine Shirts

I

1H Alcohol no Remedy'?

Convictions in 
County Court

of Opinion at A. P. H. A.
fEft!* < Say* Dr. Hastings. --.a
"The most interesting meeting we 

ever had*’ was the expression of 
opinion by Dr. C. J. JO. Hastings, 
M.OrH., Toronto, who returned from 
Chicago, where he attended the 
meeting of the - American Public 
Health Association, of which he was 
president last year. The Spanish in
fluenza epidemic was discussed In 
All its phases, and the means of fight
ing It In all- the municipalities de
tailed. A committee was appointed 
to digest the mass of information re
ceived, and the findings of this- com
mittee will he sent to the munici
palities, public service bodies and all 
interested In public health. So far 
as vaccines were concerned, no de
finite conclusion was reached. The 
closing of public buildings was not 
generally favored, and the examples 
of St. Paul and Minneapolis were 
cited to show .that in the former, 
where everything was wide open, 
there was far less infliienza than in
the latter. So far as alcohol-----
concerned, it was condemned as a 
“fin” remedy by the section that die-

$1.50 And
■ T

l
' >u

" Thursday at noon tfie police made 
one Of the most important seizures 
of liquor which have rewarded their 
efforts-for some- time, when Detective 
Newhall walked Into the store of the- 
Peterboro Co-operative Society at 806 
Rubldge street and found four cases 
of Canadian whiskey and two odd 
bottles, making fifty all told, packed' 
in two large tea chests with hay 
around them to ensure safety In tran
sit, / ’ A. jpvj

He Immediately took the manager 
of the concern, Maurice Crowley, 
custody sind Friday morning he 
peered in the police court <Aarged 
with having liquoiÿ in other than pri-

Vf

Two Boys Found Guilty of Stealing 
. Auto and Women of Attempting 
0i i Bodily’Harm ’

Edward pronk and Leo Carnahan 
were yesterday found guilty by the 
Jury at the December ses slop of the 
County court of. stealing an auto
mobile,' the property of Greenleafs
fctd.
prosecuted. The 
sentenced later.

Mrs. Dora Goodman was also 
found guilty by the Jury on a charge 
of having attempted to cause bodily 
harm to another. In ber r case, 

vate residence. The whiskey was P«-tsentence will be Imposed later, 
ed upon thé "table In front of the > , , , ■ ■ .i. .. -
Magistrate's desk and made a most _ _

Hotkey loFMgg 
the One-Armed

i
—Police in the district twve been re

quested to tie on the lookout for 
David Haynes^ aged 40 ygars. who 
escaped from Napan

i
8

$1.65
Iw ee police sta

tion last niggit. He is wanted for, 
alleged theft of tors. I'

$Ûmé$ Ô).
I| —George Hailstone, of Belleville was 

arrested at Trenton on a serious 
charge and last night made his 
escape from, the Trenton lockup. 
Hailstone la Just a boy.

—The grand Jury 
duties this motni 
senting their ’"report were dis
charged by Judge Deroche N '

Clown Attorney Carnew 
two will be

I
I: mmr i
5

ii
their

1 £:iing and after p
■f, .■'y-

Ê Storage Battery 
Service Station 

Batteries «paired
Id id chs ged,. Poplin

1.00 A Yd

■ Imposing array In these dry days.
There were forty-eight bottles of 

Canadian whiskey, one et gi 
one of brandy. The shipment had 
evidently been sent from Montreal, 
and was packed in tea chests to avoid 
suspicion.

W. J. Connelly
Had Long Illness .-W-'-.w "S

Lieut, Dibble, successor to Capt.lR^r^'f”™ Acclde^ and Was 
Um flcholes, director of military ath- b*^llrS“w
loties, Toronto district,, is organiz- .. V.. ‘ . . , . ,; rossmore "S-

Burglars Busy In Cobourg. Ing military teams for varkvis llnéi Inowton Your correspondent takes this op-
Of late-there has been an epidemic gefmra ^uThave'lort an dtem from a late issue of The Ed- Portunlty of wishing the Editor and

of burglaries In Cobourg, and as yet d h h mechanical one tonton Journal, Indicating the re- kis staff A Merry Xmas and a bright
the guilty parties are still unknown. hTkeva^d MUlards edvery from Serious Illness of Mr. and prosperous New Tear
On Wednesday night burglars en- ^ entertainment it will Wm- J- Connolly, a well known and r,an ^frs' r ^ man have
deavored to affect an entrance In the J J Popular former Belleville boy. Mr. moved t0 our ^llage' We welcome
Thompson-Macdonald stora on Dlv- in Z uZTZ Connolly, since his departure for Jidst. ,

street, bat were not successful ^Swi hlnd or 1m, ’ 'the great Westwbdffttix years-ugo» Mrs. Fytok Reddick apd+|
A screwdriver was used to forae the band or arm. ^ establl8hed- a nam6 tor hlmSelf a°n’ spent oyer Sunday with
centre door, But It failed to break the to tfaatJUtod of opportunity. The the^ liitter s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

'£2ZZ?Z <S»d“S Aulhor of “Jokimie 'Tl.SU -
freight sheds, ancl about «0c to money ' Fai VniiP (2 in” lined merchant of Coalspur, on the coal ®nd baby’ CaTin> Sundayed- at
is missing. The small door of the 101,1 '”JU branch of tie G.T.P., is convalescing *■£ t
safe, which was open, was also ------------------- at the Macdonald hotel, where he „ Miss Aletha tosee spent Suh-
broken in, but the thieves found New York. Dec. 17.-Monroe H. ha„ ^ m for the pa8t two weeks day under tbe ^
nothing of value. Rpsenfleld, who wrote “I’m the Man ^ Influenze Mr. Connolly has had ^ Joe" R0edd ,ck vtolted h,s par'

Who Broke the Bank of Monte an unuaually stlff flght with illness, 6n^ Su“day’ \
Carlo,” and other songs which were having about two roontha ag0 been Mrs. Manly Belnap has received 
played and whistled all over the thrown from ^ gas<dlne speeder ^r ^usband in England,

„ , . .-country a score or more years ago, . tho manager and some of the that he is booked for ^anadaIn police court at Cobourg last 41ed Q( acate lndlgestion at his home larehotoe™ of t^e Yetlowhtod pL Manly hae s^n service to England
w®ek(b€fore P’ M- ^5'd: a Ctob^UrB here. He was born to Richmond, Va„ ^ hc„mpany were -rtslttog the and Frarace’ and bas *ane near" 
physician was charged by Ucenso „fty_6tx yearg agd. His other musical ^mbany.g camp on the Mountain ly four years; waa woundedl ln the
Inspector Goodrich with tosatog a çmripqMtkm witoh had a wide vogue Par^braBcU of the G T P A sever- Iaat bie drive‘' Hie toany frlenda
prescription to John J Armstrong were -Jobnnle Get Your Gun,” . injured ankle and knee necessl- and relativee are anxiously awaiting
P>r sixteen ounces of wtoskey^ eon- <w$th A11Her Faults I Lpve Lr gJgïiSÎ^«St^ ihe^S- hla return '' '
trary to section 69 of the Ontario Btm „ and ..Hush uttle Girl, Dbn’t h tt ] JL. he IaT {or Mrs. Ben. Foster and family, of
Temperance Act. The liquor, Arm- Cry „ aBdra he lay for wlndsor have..come to spend the

AIL are looking anxiously forward strong testified, he had secured for ÿ leaves a widow and daughter. h ° , t __ d {r th holidays with her parents. Mr. and
for the «toning of Xmas. - his brother-in-law, who bad had a Z ^ t Mrs. Wm. Belnap.

Miss Helena Fluke, of Toronto, bad tallyand needed it for internal — '-------------- ~ afflttod Mra Mrs- J s- Aljrea and Mrs. Arthur
s„ent a few days recently with her purposes. A. J. A.rmetrong. -coun- KI.JJ*,.. H1-a.11* ” e^d*™ic , ,a™icted Mr8" Alyqa are both able to be out after
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen FJuke.lBel for the defence, claimed that the WCUUlDfl BCllS SSK'toiSS'Zf toTother beiag confined t0 tb® house for 

Mr. Andrew Kirk Intends holding doctor had not contravened the Act ”VUW«8 a# ‘ Z iT hi, sometime through ilineas. x

an auction sale In the near future. to prescribing the sixteen, ounces, «» Mr’ Allan J'mee- Plcton, spent last
Mr Hugh Coulter had. the misfor- stating the onus, If any, was on the GUNN—MOORE glad to learn that hots now al- week wltfc hla BlBter Mrs. Arthur

tune^tofall on the ice on Wednesday druggist lb filling a prescription for ___ m^t ^tirely r^over^ B^ore go- ^
last and fracture two ribs; but we are. more than six ounces, and that to An interesting wedding took place tog west to his dluties with the Mrg. g.-Benedict, of Frankord
pleased to report be is progressing making the order for sixteen ounces to Olds, Alta., on Thnraday, Nov. YeDovbeafl company, Mr. and Mrs gpent Iagt week ̂ jth her two dauglj-
favorably the order w*s aullMldJrotd. I5th‘ when Mr- W’ Ger4on Gunn’ CoEapUy co*>temDlate atrip east t° tere, Mrs. Jack Scotf and Mrs. C.

A number from here took to the A ftoe of fifty dototra and costs yo»ngest ^n of the tate grander «rOtb friends in Preston and Reddlck 
farewell party for Mr. EL. Sherry was imposed on the doctor and this Gunn, of Kingston, . was united In BeHevllle. - The school children are practicing
at Du« s on Friday evenlnglasL is his second offence. marrtoge to Miss Minnie B. Moore, W. ^ ConnoH, for “ entertainment, to he held at

Mr and Mrs. Peter LaBarge spent ■■■ —- • second daughter o- the late Jos las gly lli AÜ matters th P Massaseaga school house on the af-
Sunday last week with Madoc friends Honor Flag For Btiritog. Moore, of Detlor, Ont. The cere- tata to the welfare of the '■®sldeat® temoon ot tha 20th; Admission 10c

M, onVwra Wnsiev Baditlev have ‘ mony was performed by Ber. J. S: alobg the coal branch. He has been JSyMyhoày Welcom'
their famllr to Tweed. Dr' 3 D" Bissonnette hae received shortt, M. A., pastor of the Presby- associated with almost every move-

removed with their family ty ’&r communication trou jr. Jl. ^ terian church. The bride was be-1 meat aiming at toe further do*
a JLito^llevllle trimds Ackerman, secretaiy ter ^Wttoes comingly attired to a brown travel-j yelopment of the coal Industry and
dat from here are Still con- °°ünty In connection with the Vic- llng Bult, with hat to match. Im- his numerous friends along the

house with the Ftit. tory Loan’ etatlng that a ««vernoy medlately after the wedding, break- branch will be Pleased to learn that
fined to the house with t e General’s Honor Flag will be forward ragti which was served'at the home he has safely weathered his sickness.

the 64 t0 Wm ,or th^ .«**5 Of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Jas. Spurr, *=«=- i bis ,
^aTt f^ w™L with Q^Lboro -St,r,1»g News-Argus. Wtoppy couple took the train for! COTE fS. STEEL CO. Icorne _____

p ------------ Calgary, Banff and other points.   Realtor officiating. Interment was
r Will' close wishing the Ontario Deioro Had a Bad Fire. Thoy rec<*Ted many a9eful aBd In the connty conrt **** before made ln^ictorta cemetery, the bear-
. _ A. :t„ reader8 a Tery Merry handsome gifts. The groom’s gift to'Judge Deroche and Jury Is the Case: era being James Sullivan, Frank

" . *„ N_„ Year The worst fire to many years occur the bride was à gold bracelet set of Mrs. Elizabeth Cote for damages Goodfellow, Wilfrid Clapp, James
Xm PPy red at Deloro last Tuesday morning with diamonds. Mr. and Mrs. Gunn against the Canada Steel Company Hutchinson, Percy Hoskins and

when the big building known ai 'Tfiio wHI reside 1Ù Calgary.—Bancroft Ltd. The rompltteani. alleges that Walter Thrasher.
Hub” was burned to the ground. It Times. the defendants closed up a natural ------------
is thought the fire started from the jcl-t I watercourse leading tp the bay by Miller's Worm Powders «et mlidl?
pipe from the Mg range in the klteh NorMng uk Good for Asthma ' dumping scrap lrtm and cinders and and without injbrv to the child, 'sne 
en, hut the top sterjr iras to Bamee Asthme rffiedies come and go bur ! hence caused water tr >’n-k up on here can he no doubt of their aea.ih 
before it was dtocevered, and the «re every v»nr the sales of the origins’ j her property on South Feorge street, effect upon worms. They have beet 
spread with sgeetX Vftri4tir. Br. J B Kellôfrg Asthma R«ned-r ‘ She states that her property was a successful uçe tor a long time and
building was very large and was a grow greater and greater. No further ’ accordingly damaged., porter, Butler, are recognised as a leading prépara 
frame one with a lot «f heavy timber evidence could he asked Of its ** and Payne for the plaintiff ; O'Flynn, ion for the purpose. They have 
As à result there wad no possibility of mark-He merit. Tt relieves. It is si- ; Diamond and O’Flynn for the de- roved their power to numberlet» 
saving It when toe, fire got a gooff ways the same unvarying ona1i’> ! fendants. '«ses and have given relief to thou
Start. vtitrk the stiWerec from asthma ————— of children, who. bat fdr »b<

“The Hub” was also kriown as the leans* to know Dr. not «uffer su J Mr. W. Argent, who Is 111 ln the good offices of this superior ,.-,m
«igr otrark.. «w: -«ff UU< '«PH»* hospital with pneumonia, is report-.pound, would have ontfnued w-a> ' 
i:«wwaly - *e-<bty.- ’ ~ ed as Improving nicely ' nd enfeebled.

v-vrcussed It.f
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I Greenleafs, Ltd i

fi •I\ i
INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT OR

GANIZED BY G. T. P.
5woII For five days ORÿr, ÿpgianin| THURSDAY and continu-1 

ing FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY wejj 

offer at a special Christmas selling Silk Poplins, regularly | 
$1.60 and $1.65 for only $1.00 a yard, in black and ninteen 
colers. These colors composed of any shade you could desire 
'--these Silk Poplins are of rare beauty. This special ppce of 
$1.00 a yard makes possible a SILK DRESS AT ONLY $6.00.
A decidedly practical gift at a time when utility and service 
are demanded of everything. A drèss, a lining, a skirt, a bag,, 
innumerable Christmas Grifts can,lie made from Sïlk Poplin. ” 
SILK POPLIN 36 INtftES WIDE AT $1.00 YARD FOB FIVE 
DAYS ONLY! THURSDAY,* FRIDAY* SATURDAY, MON- 
RAY ANfc TUBSÜAt;, ' H

Islon
Montreal, Dec. 16.—A circular is

sued by Mr. W< P. Hinton, Vice- 
President and General Manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, an 
nouncee that the title of Mr. ,R. G. W.
Lott will hereafter her Industrial and 
Colonization Agent. This change 
marks the establishment by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific of an indus
trial department, which has been 
found necessary owing to the rapid ' > \ /
development of natural resources knd cobourg Physicien to Police Court- 
industries in the territory served by 
thé railway. Mr. Lott’s headquarters 
will be at Winnipeg. He has had 
charge of the tourist and coloniza
tion traffic of the Grand Trunk Pac
ific for some Jime. past.
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KimonosSkating SetsCHAPMAN

f Kimonos in palest yellow, 
rose, blue or àiauve -frith em- 

idery or bead work of 
pretty design make you long 
to get up go you can wear 
them. In Silk Crepe and Cotil 
ton Crepe. These Kimonos 
are priced at $*.60, $6, $7.60

la-green, rose, rose and 
white and green and white. 
These skating sets are most 
attractive—a fetching toque, 
a beautiful scarf and mitts 
makes a comfortable outfit. 
Priced $4.00

\ bro

l

ii-

Embroidered 
Pillow Cases

* Wouldn’t you just love tc 
S receive embroidered piltow- 
! -tases of pure linen on 

. tl^hriitmas morning? .Dainty 
I embroidery on beautiful lin- 
I en at only $1.06 a pair. These 
| billow 
J able gifts.

Ribbons.
i

Ribbons of Moire, Ribbons 
of Satin and Silk, colored 
'lain and dresden, the most} 

beautiful ribbons ever seen] 
await your choice! As hair] 
Hbbons for the school girls] 
and bags for older ones l 
these ribbons make entranc- 
’ng.gifts 15c to-$1.35 -

k

I 1
Î

Laid to Rest moffifc accept-
The funeral of . the late John 

Eldridge took placé yesterday from 
home, Thrasher’tparents’

re, Rev. Mr. Williamson, of Silk Scarves Boudior
Caps

ii
1

Silk Scarfs of dainty col
orings are just what are 
needed to make ypu really 
comfortable on chilly days! 
Striped IScarfs are most pop
ular, worn outside and tuek- 
qd, in at the belt, a beautiful 
Fift. Prices range 50c to

I 1
Of mauve, blue, rose, pink 

and white, these bourdoir 
caps are bewitching. A tiny 
rose, a knot of ribbon, a bit 
of lacé, will catch your fancy. 
Muslins, Silks and Laces at 
65c up to $1.76 each

tf.
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SINCLAIR’S
* ' ■ ■ -

«! Trsraleet Hotel Just •« 
Yrage Street ud m _
from PelieqMSrt, _ Botidm*» H
straw, Cv^Mwffiee $1.90ra

m

!
jj big besrding house, ahifl *t tones 

t about three hundred men wen» howl
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. R. J- ity fuel yard.
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r^i-w^r “**“ ““
“Four years ago I decided to try 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After taking 
the first box X felt so much better 
I decided to continue the treat
ment.

“The result fir I have been able to 
do homestead duty for the last three 
winters.

“I would advise anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble to-, take 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.” “

Dodd’s Kidney Kile have made 
their reputation by curing kidney 
diseases and the ills t&t wring 
from diseased kidneys. They are no 
cure-all. But if you are suffering 
from rheumatism, -.' lumbago, sore 
back, diabetes or some other form 
of .kidney trouble, ask your, 
neighbors what Podd’a Kidney Pilla 
have done for them.
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Christinas Gifts
■

The :

[A Merry Xmas
* XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

fled with a $6,000 
ing business asses 
for-school purposes and that he fell 
that half of the 19$8 taxes should be 
taken off.

- ■ »■ - ,i:-r :.-
Aid. Robinson “Are the pumps ali 

installed at the waterworks?”
Aid. Parks “Three are running.”

Aid. Trçverton moved, seconded 8attstoction?”SOn they^glvlng
by Aid. Donahue that the taxes tor AM Park8 „Yes they have tbree 
191» be reduced one half—Carned. Hmea th„ capaclty for 6q require.

Aid. Donahue moved, seconded-hy ment8. We only ron one at a Ume„ 
A!d • Treverton that the assessment Macager AugtIn toW that there 
on the B. R. Co. plant and buildings were {our pumps made ftecessary by 
be fixed dt> $6,0(10 including X bust- the ucd6rwriters- requirements for a 
ness tax, tor a period of tea years." city the 8lze of ftellevllle.
Camed-h^Bylaws to provide" for the nomina

tions on Dec. 80 and for the elections 
for 1919 and ito authorize the issue 
of debentures to the extent of $10,- 
000 for tfie -purpOTe' of tinting a 
grant to the Great War Veterans' A6-

$16000

Mtn Wants But Ultle Here Below”«
»

T matters not how many j 
other GhristiÀas remem^ 1 
brances a man or boy 

\ may receive, it will neverseem j 
| like a truly Christmas to him *
1 unless you give him a tie.
ï
5 anwvvwwmMww"

8 Give Him a Pair of our 
Comfortable Xmas

M
t

£$%■.
si

Accounts for Extra Work
V •• ’• • . ; ' • • '* - ■* •< <
^An account for $380 for extra
^rork bi-Miv B. P. Frederick ;
passed

City Treasurer D. Price requested, sociation Incorporated Hastings and 
an increase of $150 on his ' water- Prince Edward branch to assist in 
works salary making it $600 per the érection of a Soldiers’ Memorial 
year Home were considered, v
" Manager E. T. Austin of the water Aid. Whelan moved, Seconded by 
works also forwarded to the council Aid. Curry that the services of a gas 
an account for $290 for 190 dâys for expert tb he recommended by the Do- 
pipe.fitting installing pumps, besides minion government'be secured before 
inspecting This *wai in addition to any further expenditure is made t 
the duties of management of the wa- the clty ga8 J>lant* Provided the ex- 
terworks. Mr. Austin stated that he Penae 16 not to° large.—Carried *

Mayor Platt and Assessor J. A.

Sillpeers
aid he will be 
Whippy.

*:r Av>.was,jh

:i ...x- 1RESULTS OF GERMAN ELEC- 
TION8 -■ . y

New Neckwear is an indispensable part of a Man’s
Christmas.

C<j>c
UnT Dec, 17.^ The finrt re

sults of the election te the constit
xy\ Our stock is most 

J complete. Leather 
Slippers

J^gPP
We’re showing the finest Neckwear productions of 

such Makers at Ely’s, Reid’s, and Pirn’s real Irish Pop
lins, imported direct from Dublin. Choice, exclusive 
styles that you’ll pot be able to find in other stores.

We selected our Holiday Neckwear with great care 
jj; and have the sort a Man delights to wear.

25c, 75c to $3.60

9- *nt* assembly have been announced. 
In Anhalt Province there have been 
elected 22 majority socialists, 12 
German democrats; and 2 conserva
tives. In Macklemberg 'there wiçre 
elected. 2 socialists, 16 liberals,- 86 
laborites and 1 peasant:/

t $2, Bit, $2
had taken a plumber’s placé.'

The mayor thought there should |Kerr were appointed to go to Toron
to today to appear before the special 
ommittèe of the legislature to con. 

eider amendments to thé Assessment

Solid Comlort Felts atbe some understanding before work 
is done. Let us pay the men their 
salary. If there Is any outside to do, 
let us call upon outside people to do 
the work Then there- would be no' 
bickering. Officials should be given 
a certain sitiayy alone. Of cotirse 
the men should be paid for the work 
teh y have done. Y ;%r: ' . ' ' z 

AldÇ! Parks said that a resolution 
6 was on the books that this council 
J pay no more IncreasesInsalaries this- 

JI year and that à committee be ap- 
j pointed to- secure Information t-e- 
? gardliig salaries in towns and cities. 
* " The clerk said:there was no snep 
2 resolution oh the books. None ol the 

council knew ot ft. «■'* ':r; -
“1 don't call it an increase of sal- 

Saryt’ît is'for extra work done and for 
overtime” said Aid. Trevertpn and 
Curry,

$1.2$, $1.50 and $2.00GOVERNMENT . NOT JURISTS 
MUST PUNISH

LONDON, Dec. 17.—RespmrotbBi- 
ty for punishing the former German 
Emperor and other high German of
ficials for crimes committed during 
the war must rest with tihè govern
ment not with Jurists, said Marquis 
of Crewe, former Colonial Secretary 
In a letter published In the Weet- 

JOHN WENGER minster Gallery.
The remains of the late, John Wen-1 ---------

ger, who died In Madoc arrived here CAN’T GET HOHENZOLLEKN 
this morning by train and were re- SAYS EBERT
moved by the Tickell and Sons’ Co. lqndon, . Dec; 17 _ Friedrich 
to Belleville cemetery, where the in- B Socialist Premier of Germany 
tentfent took place. Mr. Wenger was decJflred in an Interview yesterday' 
69 years otage and a former rail- ^ he dld n6t know ot any legal 
Wayman, living in Belleville. ,aw by wMch william HohenzoUern

PTE. H. eTmACGREGOR C0UM ** f0rCed t0 9Urr6Dder- 
The remains of the late Private 

Harold Ectell MacGregor, of the 1st 
Depot Battalion, Belleville who died 
In hospital here on Monday morning 
were this afternoon takpn by motor 
by the Thompson Company to his 
parents’ home at, Mjer’s Cave ] in 
Barrie Tcwnship, l^ontenac County.
Deceased was A4 -years -et age- and 
followed farming. He wàs the second 
youngest son of Mr. Charles Mac
Gregor, reeve of the township of 
Barrie. He had been ill for about 
week with Influenza. His father left 
home yesterday morning and at Ar
den a.message reached him that Har
old was dead. Surviving are the par
ents, lour brothers— Donald, at 
home, Duncan ot Gttawâ, Archie, a 
member of the let Depot Battalion;
Belleville and William at home, and 
five sisters, Mrs, John Perry affil 
jfre, D. Rtntali; of Harjowe, Maud,
Mollie and Tttta at home.

The funeral will take place at 
Myer’a Cave on Thursday.

Act. Thi se are beauties and uill give all kinds 
of comfort.Aid. Hagerman reported 'on . the 

need of lights on certain streets.
J. O. St. Charles occupied the 

chair in the committee cd the whole 
and in the committee on bylawr

Ï%
%

Aid.

I Boekey, 
Skattofl Boots, 

Overshoes
or a handsome

f :% \m ?

X Don’t think of passing^ us on Christmas Neckwear,
| if you care for something handsome.

SSSXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXSXXXXXXX^

Obilgary'H

Y

Quick & Robertson or Suit Case
would make a 

most acceptable
BETTER OUTElTTlJfG

é

CHRISTHA<i/t.Aid. Parks "enderstood that ' Mr. 
Frederick was' to assist every offi
cial in the city butldth*. ■ Why were 
not the duties of auditor and water
works manager defined in the bylaws 
appointing Mr. Frederick arid Mr. 
Austin respectively? “I .’don't say Mr 
Austin did not earn the money,” said 
Aid. Parks. “Mr. Austin has' been 

’rte mistahé1*^; the 
council not asking the .Hydro to 
have the manufacturers of the pumps 
to Jnstal the pumps.

Aid. Whelan said the matter was 
spoken of In committee but nothing 
was dealt with In the council.

Mr. E T, AustlK’e account was 
ordered paid. . • :•

? mu“! tr >■ iwinwAs «.« Th. ».Bellev lle can be^made one of the égt ahould be conBidered favorably 
T mI-J!,8 , MV. Price’s reqrfest for an increase

proceedings of the “Better 
standing” meeting In Belleville last 
summer. A grant qf $100 had been 
voted by the council for entertain
ment and only $13 was used. The 
balance could be set aside te assist 
in the publication.

■X !
COMPLEX POLITICAL SITUATION 

IN GERMANYSOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL 
HOME BYLAW GOES 

TO THE PEOPLE

See our aiiraetive.display Xmas footweari LONDON, Dec. it — Some light 
on the muddled political situation in 
Germany may be gained by an analy- j 
sis ef the revolutionary farces nbw at ' 

three distinct par-'

The Haines Shoe Bouses>

work. There are 
ties contesting for . supremacy—So- i 
dal Democrats, Independent Social
ists, and the Spartac.us or Bolshevist 
group. The Social Democrats are. 
the old Scheldemann party. Through
out the war they worked hand in 
hand with the social middle class, 
and non-socialist parties. When the 
revolution occurred they wished - to 
continue this co-operation and es
tablished a coalition govenunent, 
presenting the old Reichstag coali
tion majority. They may be called 
the extreme right or Conservative 
élément of the revolutionary move
ment but owing to opposition their 
program encountered a compromise 
was made with the chief independent, 
socialists; led by Hugo H*ae, George 
Ledebour and Carl Kâtitîky. They 
may be termed the centre party. The 
extreme left is the mysterious, Spar-' 
taens group formed in the fall 
1916, it gets its name from anony
mous political letters signed “Spar- 
tacus,” which were sent ont by Karl 
Llebkneeht "for the' personal Inform
ation of the radical element among 
the socipl democrats. The group Is 
the German equivalent of ftie Rus
sian Bolshevists. More or lèss allied 
With the Spartacus'areXhe two other 
extremely radical groups the interna
tional and national socialists of Ger
many. Jeullan Borchard is believed 
tho leader of the international so
cialists of Germany bn* the gronr 
has not figured apparently in the re
volution up to this time.

Belleville : Napanee : Smiths FaUs

a

Toys and Holiday GoodsMscuwloil over Aeeownts for Overwork — Treasurer’s Salary 
Raised $150 Per A»»»» — Deputation Appointed on As

sessment Matters, —Fuel Yard Problems

The city council Vill have sub
mitted to the people on January 6th,
1919, a bylaw to authorize the ISsne 
of $10,000 debentures for the pur
pose of granting aid to the Great 
War Veterans’’ Association, Incor
porated, Hastings and Prince Ed
ward Branch, to assist in the erec
tion. of a Soldiers’ Memorial Home 
In Belleville for the use of Belleville 
and Hastings returned men and all 
other overseas soldiers who make 
their home here. The bylaw was giv
en its preliminary reading last night 

Council will also call a public meet
ing for Friday, December 27 to dis
cuss some proposals of Mr. ■ W. C.
Mikel as outlined in his address to 
the Board of Trade.

Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C., requested 
the city council to call a public meet
ing to take up the question of the 
power, to be derived from harnessing 
the Moira River, and other Import
ant problems, such as good roads, 
better railway connection with the 
north and the creation of a great 
city In our vicinity. There is a la
mentable lack of interest In public 
affaire hi Belleville. If the publie Is 
indifferent, how Can aldermen, who 
are practically forced Into the epun-

are, very scarce (his season 
Stocks ard now^aM ready

We sidviseryou to shop 
early

(ThelBeehive) CHAS, N. SULMAN. ItAid Parks told of a visit to Toron
to by Aid. Barks and Manager Austin 
regarding methods of chlorination.

An account from - Thos. Waters 
tot $262 for firemen’s clothes aid 
Overcoats was ordered paid.
f'i V Fuel Committee

Aid, Whelan askeff ,it the :/ chair
man of the fuel committee had Bis 
report ready. ; - j, -
_ Aid. Robinson said,he would let 
Aid. Hanna present the report which 
was ready. The ceport-was referred

Aid. Whelan “There has been $2,- 
000 sept on Sept. 30 for a thousand 
tons of coal to the Canadian Supply 
Company? Has the coal been re
ceived?”

Aid. Hanna— The understanding 
was that the money was to be left in•ssr Z ?««■« f »'■ mu
have received no coal frqn$.the com- L®^ b^tt5® w^out a 
pany. Some of the coal was switched “ntllviAu^_)1<th; when after being In 
by some fuel authority to Peterboro. ^he ^ig drlve fv® da^s’ he 
Two icars of coal came to Belleville foand to a «hc-fbot shell hole with LTcSi tf a co^ny Z W ***&# «°™ to pieces by

strange name. It was sent to Tren
ton but pot by the local fuel com 
mitte' ,;"/./ y 

Mayor Platt, said the $2000 was to 
be sent in advance before we got any 
coal, “We are-satisfied that our mon
ey is all right.”

Aid. Parks said some dealers had 
made efforts to queer the city’s fuel 
yard. t/xS

Under-

Driver McCarthy 
is Wounded

Open Evenings Until Xmas
Visit our store, A cordial invitation 

is extended
J. T.=Dekmey

” i . . MannfacturiBg Farrier
■> y :-r' If Campbell Street

Found in our store Two pa< k sge?, a book and some 
linen Owners may have same on proving their 

right to them

Of
-v

Public Meeting to be Held

Aid. Robinson moved that a pub
lic meeting be called for Dec. 27th 
to consider the Moira River power 
question, a system of good roads 
with government assistance, better 
railway communication with the 
north, the creation of a great city 
taking IP' Beftevllle and vicinity, and 
any other matters of Interest to the 
citizens. This resolution carried

m moved, seconded by 
Alderman Ifahna that $87 be given 
towards the cost of publishing the 
proceedings of the “Better Under
standing.” meeting. —Carried

That Ray Bridge
A communication from Col. Pon

ton, secretary of thé- Board of Trade, 
was read. It referred to the bay 
bridge question.

Aid. Donahue said: Ameltasburg 
is vitally interested \ in the bay 
bridge. The residents tit that town- 
•ship^ want our market and yet they 
don’t seem to want to take any ac
tion.

"The matter was laid over for the 
time being as Ameltasburg had not 
>et appointed a committee.

x Provincial War Tax
A resolution of Toronto City coun

cil to memorialize the legislature to 
take off the provincial war tax after 
1918 of one mill on the dollar, was 
read. *

The Belleville city council en
dorsed the resolution.

Fixed, Low Assessment

Mr. J. A. Kerr, assessor, reported 
on behalf of the special committee on 
the fixed assessment of the Belle-

The.many friends of Mr. and- 
Mrs. J. McCarthy,1 69 Dupont St., 
Toronto, will .regret to hear that 
they have just received a wire in
forming them that their son, Driver 
Charles McCarthy, Medical Service, 
has been bfficiàlly admitted to the 
Lord Derby War Hospital, Warring
ton, on Dec. lOthj accidentally 
wounded in the hand. Driver Charles 
was looking forward to coming home 
In June, after having served three 
full years in France (hi Sept. 16th.

*
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Our Beautiful 
Xmas Blouses

—
SOLDIERS RETURNING TO CANA- XDA

HALIFAX, Dec. 17 — The steam- 
a sheB explosion. As^ result of thto 6r Regina which left England De-

nerves and a permanent deafness In j here the 21st with*2080 officers and 
his right ear. It is regretted that men. The Ontario» on board ' in- 
thls young volunteer should now be|eiude 2'officers and 36* men from 
subjected' to mope suffering 
trust no serious results will follow.

What You Save 
Is Yotir Profit Express entirely original ideals of designer of note and 

unusual ability and the collection te the most interest- % 
Ing we have yet shown. There are- Tailored Blouses of 
unusual merit, also elaborate Lingerie Crepe and Geor
gette Blouses that will appeal especially to those whose 
requirements are for more forceful creations. ' 
LINGERIE BLOUSES in newest creation in High Neck, 

Slip Oyer, Round, Square Neck Styles and specially 
priced at $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $6, $6.50

CREPE RE CHINE BLOUSES in great variety of mod
els in white, maize and flesh, some in plain styles, 
others embroidered, specially priced at $4, $5, $6,
and $7-50

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL GEORGETTE BLOUSES in the 
Î latest styles 26 plain colors and fancy combinations 

specially priced at $7.50, $8^8.50, $9, $9.50 and $10

EARLE & CÔOK

and the London district, 3 officers from 
Toronto district and 4 officers and 
376 men from the Kingston district. 
The steamer Essequibo is expected 
the 19th with 505 officers and men

You can make a substantial*profit
affw by anticipating your later require-

Strong Enough to do 
Homestead Duty

meets in Stock Feed.
Monarch Hog, Cattle or Poultry 

Feed Stand away above other Brands 
for qualify

Including six nurses. Seven, officers 
and 214 men on this steamer are for 
Kingston milita 
from distant parts of Canada.

Mayor Platt stated there were, peo
ple who did npt wqnt to see the coal 
come or the money returned, Just te 
see the fuel committee ‘stuck.’ There 
IB no use playing to the gallery. It 
is all “tommy-rot" these stories tba#
are beinfe deliberately spread tha* Lydlard, Sask., Dec. l6—Strong
there was a deficit. The company is and hto-lthy,'and able to do the TORONTO, Dec. 17
ready to send the coal or refund the beavy work of homestead duty, Mr.
money. Those that are Criticizing for- Sidney Bent, a well-known settler stated here today that there were 
pt t^fact that the fuel committee hère, is telling his friends of. the one ^undreff thousand Canadffia a«l- 
had séved Betierille citizens thou- great benefits he received from dters in Flanders or Germany anà 
sands of dollars. using Dodd’s Kidney PlUs. . their demobilization was in the

Aid. Parks Forty-five thousand. “Six years ago I suffered a lot hands of General Sir Arthur Gunfe. 
dol,are- from my back and kidneys,” Mr The remainder of the troops

Aid. Robinson stated that a car- Bent says. “I tried a lot of medicine sees were to English camps and we*, 
oad of coal had just,arrived for the. and drags, hut kept getting being brought, to Canada rapidly.

ry district, othersSIDNEY BENT GIVES
CREDIT TO DODD'S KIDNEY 
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-f- Major- 
Gen. Mewbnrn, Minister of MilitiaPhone 812

EgThe W. D. Hanley Co. 
329 Front St.
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ONTARIO. THURSDAY.

| teaching In the province of Saskatch-j Implies respect, devotion and rever-1 they sang for him, "* 

swan. Bln resignation takes affect!Once; hut the dread of future ill,] this I know.”—that s 
at the close of the eeireet school l e. Judgment—common to all man- explains the greet dhai

kind.-, T'-?.S ' VS' (tect love casteth out fear."
The lève of God in us Will give 

boldness at the Day of Judgment, i 
That to the chief Idea in our text 
today. “Perfect love casteth out 
fear/’ Jesus is the moat perfect 
example of love? and Satan is the

of l&ttfciahd hate. , We -are : ^
under the power of one or the ^ Form AMOci.tion to AM mâiJm 
othee*^lÉliieeliÉE**eÉÉHI lr |g iHHiB

THE WEEKLY
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COUNTY AND
DISTRICT

f : ;

mimwm utKxrrs.
TORONTO, Dec. 17-r—The quota-

—““ SStittilhK»

M&isssrb&sJM»mtehn t* - Store, go-J C.W^ 77HC. ^

Am*nc«n v,w (Track, Terentsl.

w

F<™<m sg ,™ïips
Field Run Potatoi

term.

Eastern OntarioA Shock.

Anent the high price of hay a story 
is going the rounds that an Orono 
gardener in negotiating the purchase 
of a ton of hay for hto cow from a 
farmer of the- Leskard section, Who 
by the way is a deacon la the church, 
on being informed that it trot twenty 
eight bucks lifted hto eyes skyward 
and solemnly .exclaimed “Let us 
pray.” ;

Peterboro Man Heavily Fined.

Peterboro, Dec. 18. — Magistrate 
Durable imposed a fine of. >500 on 
Maurice Crowley, manager of the Co
operative Society, convicted of hav
ing liquor in other than his private 
residence. The evidence clearly ex
onerates the officials or members of 
the Society froid any blame in 
neetion with the case.

red to evaporator Belleville 

evaporators at Frankford,
I m

iwp «C gtMB&Sfe
Consecon or Belleville.Liberals to M:el

1

GRAHAMS limited.
EBBS

it Fort WHUamV
■aAssociations In Organization J«|

Ottawa Dec. 18.—It U announced 
at the Libera's of Eretern On- 

;s»-Ottawa
it the pur- 
srn Ontario

Power and Empire of Pear
il
i&i

■

-VOTTCK TO1. Fear to a very teat dtimeht in 
the life of màn and beast. K is one tBat **e Liberal» i 
of the chief factors In the develbp- t&rlo will assemble 
ment of civilization. The dread of Tuesday,^ Januasy 14, ; 
coining Winter leads man and beast P°se °r .///../ 
both to prepare food and) shelter yft-Llberal AaSodatfon. . The object of 
pras'erve life. Thus man has M- the pew association wHI be to assist 
vanced from on# stage of cornet [the riding aseodatiohs in the work 
to another In order to improve his of organisation and In the promotion 
condition in this world. Not only of Liberal prinelfilw and Ideal», the 
has man's physical -condition im- official announcement says. This as- 
proved but hid moral and spiritual «delation win be termed by the Lib- 
life has moved forward under the era! candidates at the last Federal 
pressure of fear, We know that the election, the candidates at the Pro
fear of punishment has made chil- vindal election, /tite,' president and. 
dren, men and nations behave far Secretary of the Federal riding as- 
better. sociations, and , similar officers of
' 2. Fear Is one of the factors that I Provincial ridlnfe associations, to

gether with ten delegates froffi each 
Provincial constituency. It is ex
pected that after consultation ami 
explanation of the ‘ proposal, * dele
gates will, assemble from all the con- 
stituénces in thé following counties: 
Carleton, Russell, Prescott, Lanark, 
Renfrew, Grenville, Glenga,rry, Stor
mont, Dandas, • Leeds, - Frontenac, 
Lennox, Addington, Hastings and" 
Prince Edward* and the- cities of 
Kingston and Ottawa.

con-I! RISKS* ,,"SCanadian Own (Tm-n reroute».
«ample, feed, «1.42 to «*66.
Ontario Oata (^A^orofnq to FrelgMp 1 HAVE SOME VERY FINE FUR? IB the Surrogate Cojtrt 
No. 1wjd£ 72c to 75c. x bred Barred Rocks, Buff, Leg County of Hastings, in the

Ontario wneatii-«JB-A*JiwU»q Pointe» the late GEORGENo ! ASSr&ZfZmtto «2.22 w£e« ° 513*r1"2’ W**. COUNTRYMAN, Deceased. .
No- 2 winter, per car lot. *2.n to JJ.I* |-----------------------------------------------£_____ NOTICE ia hereby given pursuant

S°- ? lizl g iï TTEAVILY TIMBERED LOT. 154 to Revised Statutes of Ontario. I»t4Ko' 3 & ”'o! to K'ia ** ac|£8* S^burydimrict. bD, Chapter 121, and amending. Acts

SErTStS —JH™ racife
•XiïiSTZècZZJZ ^Fratotee ora- Wareham «8-etv wean Countryman, late of the

Otto). ÈartanTi 'irtWrt ",. Township of: Huegertord, deceased
Rye *(According to Freight. Outside). G connection: thriving buslnSa. now who died on the twenty-fourth da;

War qu2l5, 1UM Croroneo). plication to J. F. Herlty, Moira Pf liver or sqnd‘ by Post Prep
—--------- ------------------------- '■ Messrs. Ponton & Ponton, SoUciton

SmS Toronto? ^ O »ntOPS«IKE RAM», 1 YEAR tor tl)e administratrix on or before
WlifeediC.rLotaDel^er^Mentroal ^ ling 1 thrqeyear oidbredfron the 7 th day of December, 1918, their 

Freights, Bags Included). Dryden’s Imported stock. Thre* no_„ " . . . „
Shropshire ram lambs, A iitler Q- a=d addresses and full par-

Hay (Track. Torcnt»). Yorkshire pig», and litter of Berk Oculars In writing: of their claims
No. l. per ton. $23 to $2*. shire pigs, three month» old, W. A and statementSv of their account and

at^w lTrack Toronto)- Martin and Sons, CorhyvHle. the nature of the securities, it any
Car Iota, rer^on.^ëjMo $1L Bl2-2td-4t11 held by them duly verified.
Fab w,1«“t-“No L »S:to nor bmbjJ, p i n\|Q rnp c*T P AND TAKE NOTICE that after&wT^No°-3^*2^U bub^.'1 FARM^ FOR SALE th6 7th day. of December, 1918, the

?arley-Maltlng. h.14 to^ti.15 per hurt. pAKM poR SALE. SIXTY ACRES administratrix will proceed to dis 
l?Sr^>«t—Nominal. ‘ X good clay loam adjoining tribute the assets of the said deceas

According to sample nomtoaL >ilto^ of Plainfield. Good; handlings, ed atoang tJre persons entitled there 
„ —- ...” mmpic. nominal. welj fencedi plenty of water, plough- .__ ____ _ , __. .

od^?nr^”er**26Wto^?^er ton : ing done. Apply Mrs. H. Shepard, ta'. hav[ngi- riegard only to th(
CRU AGO GRAIN MARKET. iPlalnfieM. dl9-6tw claims of which she shall then hav,

j p Bickell * Co, standard Bank- — ------- -— ------- -—:----:----------------- - notice and that the said administra-
Prt0ee °a|, 50, aCreS °f,B0°d Cay 1,°am- t trix will not be liable for the aseeU 

th. cnicago Board pf Trod* . ^ fencing and plenty of water. Steel „r any part to ^ peraon or
. close Cloro*ank ba™ ^th ba“mef' f°nt eons- of whose claim notice shall

houss- with furnace, Plowing done not have been received by them a:
, Îm*,2% miteB tronr ÇeHeville on Foxborc the tlme ot Mch di8tribution

136 1M j road. For particulars apply to W 
R. Vandervoort, R.R. Nb. 5", Trenton

dl2-tw

FOR SALE ARE-
;

on
Hired Man Fell Feme Hay Iroft.

George Hartwick obtained a ver
dict in his favor In his action before 
the I'eterboro Coanty Caprt for 
22000 against Mr. Archie Wilson of 
Latoshurst, In Vrboee employ be was 
When hq sustained ÿnjufrlaa which 
hare impaired hie health.

He fell through an opening in the 
hay loft of Mr. Wilson’s barn and 
produced evidence te show that the 
Injuries he received will affect him 
for many years and that the accident 
was due to negligence on hto employ-1 
er’s part in not warning Mm of the ' 
hidden opening.. _ .

The jury found for the plaintiff to 
the tune, of 2800.

of theFarmers Say Vendors to Blame.

A resident of Hope called at onr 
office on Saturday ;and informed us 
that the farmers were not aU to 
blame for the increase in the price of 
milk. He tell# u^hat ^e : 
are selling milk toAhe vendoi 
per quart, whitih means 
vendors are making a profit of 6c per 
quart. In Cobourg the farmers 
charge the vendors nine and three 
eighth cents per quart and the ven
dors dispose of It to their customers 
at 12c per quart and until today it 
sold at 11c per quart. Our farmer i 
friend tells us that a little blame] 
should be attached to the vendors.— 
Port Hope Guide.
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operates in times of peace and war.
The fear of war made our Empire 
and others prepare for war. See 
the Grand British Fleet as a result.
The fear of the British navy will 
be a very wholesome dread for 
many years to come. It to easy to 
believe that the powers that be are 
ordained of God when they are found 
In the way of righteousness. But 
if their works are evil they are 
surely of the devil.

3. But fear often arises from ig
norance and superstition. This is 
manifest not only in heathen, but 
in so^alled Christian lands. This
can be accounted for because of Was No Delay With Olympic Troops, 
false teaching. Giving wrong Ideas
et character of God, substituting Moncton, N.B., Dec. 18.—In the 
law for- gospel, and mere forms and prompt forwarding of between five MarCh 1S4H 
ceremonies for pure religion. and, six thousand returned troops Mmr ....-118% 117% U*

4. But the chief cause of fear is landed at Halifax from the Olympic 71% 71%. U% 71% »%
wreng-loviag and a sense of sin, on Saturday, the Canadian Govern- ^b- — TJS %% 71% 71%
followed, by dread of punishment ment Railways achieved a record, Pork^"
Many are tike the Scotch lad who and incidentally dispelled some of .JJ Waï.ït 4l'.M 43.15 «'.« Siis
attended church with grandpa. The the erroneous beliefs that existed T**rd— „ „ a.st
preacher was struck with the good concerning the lack of facilites at Mmy 16.10 tsho 14,12 11.83 ts.ll
conduct of so young a listener, that Q,e port ot Halifax. Pro. ..-36.0° 16.00 16.00 25.00 .........
&n meeting them at the clese, he M as thé Bfont liner docked Am!v7?i4.f5 24.80 M.71 U.n U.«
commented on It. The Old man with the men were moved to waiting May * -S4-i0 ,4-50 ^-W 2,-17
a twinkle in hto eye, said: “Ay, trains and the first Was despatched 
Duncan’s west threatened afore he to fifteen minutes after the first

soldiers left thé' deck: Ih the space 
of twelve hours, eleven trains were 
despatched over the 6.G.R. lines to 

. By sending 
Wà the Trans-

Car Burglarized.

The police have received a report 
that on Saturday night a box car on 
a C.N.R. siding at Brockvtile was 
burglarized and- 60 pounds of candy 
stolen,— BrockvlUe Recorder and 
Times.

Serions Fire Near Cambray, Sunday.

A disastrous fire occurred on Sun
day evening about 6.30 o’clock, when 
a barn on a farm owned by Mr. Gêo.
Woolacott, and situated about one 
mile north of Cambray, was totally 
consumed, together with ftfur horses, 
two head of cattle, 1000 bushels of 
grain, and the season’s straw. How 
the fire originated is a mystery. It out in Kempt ville they are having 
had gained considerable headway be- ^ merry run Over "the village weigh 
fore it was discovered, so it was im-- 3Cales and their use by the local deal- 
possible to save any Of the contents.

Mr. Woolacotfs loss is a heavy 
There was no insurance on the

'

'

Dealers Fight VMage.
Speeding Them Rome

per
ers. S. C. Patterson and Enron An
derson. Charged with Ignoring a vil
lage bylaw anfi delivering coal with
out the formality of having It weigh
ed, these gentlemen were haled Into 
court before J. ^Watèrson, J.P. by the 
Village a few days ago, and, accord-

witnesses

118%one.
contents, and 2600 cm the barn. \_Ponton ft Ponton, 

28 Bridge Street,Ont. Belleville, Ontario 
Solicitors for Florence Countryman 

Administratrix.
Dated at Belleville, this 19th da; 

of November, 1918.

Union Services. . '

The first of the Union services of 
the" churches of Brockville, which will 
be held during the winter months, 
took place Sunday When the mem
bers of the St. Paul, St. Peter’s and 
Triidty Anglican churches met for 

i at St. Paul’s church. The 
congregations of the First Presbyter- 
Ian, Wati Street Methodist, St. John 
Presbyterian and Georgs street Meth
odist churches united for service In 
the Wall street Methodist church.

vira* or ia» Across, first god
16.an6»aKo4 water; 1% 
^r.eaSG‘soGip«ltfnR.«. t

Tl^PEAME AND TIMBER*^ OP 
x Moira Cheese Factory, dimen
sions 7 OftxTOft, re ft posts, stem 21 
sticks- 3» ft to os, squared to 10 to 12" 
inches; also quantity of timhèr. J". 
W. Shyers, Pee»:. Moira.

dl8-6td;ltw

of Lots 16 èing to the Advance, 
acknowledged having coal delivered 
without obtaining Weigh scale 
re’pts. Mr Waterson reserved judg
ment.

re-
n21-ltd,wn28,df

t CATTLE MARKET8 NOTICE TO CREDITORSPainful Accident. . ^
Ed. Walsh, of Pickering, met with 

a painful accident on Friday evening 
while engaged cutting wood at the 
home of his brother, Thomas, Welsh. 
When swinging-the axe he did not 
notice a clothes line. The result was 
that when the axe struck the tine 

Although many people think that it flew back wi» great force striking 
the proper name for Canada to the Mr. Walsh on the side of the face, 
land of snows, we wish to Inform knocked him down and inflicting a 
them that Mrs. Thos. Coulter, Of Bow long nasty cut. When he came to he 
manville, picked a bunch of lovely walked) to Dr. Cartwright’s office 
roses In her garden on Sunday, Dec. close by and had the wound dressed 
1st, and if the frost does not make which required a number ot SOUffiee. 
its rounds too quickly there will still

PVIO* STOCK TARWk 3le -
cei^RSWDM M \yE HAVE fBN TO FIFTEEN

giJS/&tttfa8aS ■‘"•liS.i .»wroa«gg’«gjj
MEpm

heavy lambs 14c to 14%.ci choice A. encea. Call evenings. Apply Mrs or about the 30th day of October 
tnTbJcUV9 teC' S"and Co^’ W ^ Ifiîh’day oÆm 1°919 '‘te^

Ï7c, a few extra ones ter more LMR», PART txrr 80, 1® GOK tari», the administrator of said es 
money; medfum calves, 12%C to x cession Ameliasburg, one mill tate their Christian name# end sur- 
16c; grassera. and Gommxm, 6%c te west of Redtrereville. Apply 1C names and their addresses with full 
7c. The calt markek was slew sad- charlott St., Belleville. n23-3td.8t» particulars In writing of their claims 
the run 186 head. ' I , : . and statement Of their accounts and

With a sun of hogs officially pise- ----------------------------- -— :■ ;----------  nature of the security, if any, held
at 2 57 8 «te market was. weak, last - , STRAYED- • by them duly verified by Statutory

week’s contract prices U^18%c te* - Beclaration, and TAKE NQTK3B
and watered, of course holding, bat Cams on- the premises ef the un- after thn 10th day of January,
the price tor the balance-ef the week dersigt-ed, about month ago, 1 year m9 the administrator will proceed 
Mill1 be lT%c t-o,b„18c ted and wa*- ling bull; red and white, mostly red. to dlgtribute the assets of the said 
«red, and 18%c weighed off. horns. Same can be had by proving Jeg^e ot the said deceased amongWINNIPEG LIVE STOCK. I property am* charge» the partie* entitled thereto, having

Ernest English, Latta, Con. 7, lot regard ppiy to the claims of which
ai2‘4tw ne shall then have notice and the 

administrator of the said estate will 
not be liable for said assets or any 
part thereqf to anv person- :■ 
of whos* ciaim notice shall 
been reeeived by him at the time ef 
such distribution. ' '

DATED this 28vh day of Novem
ber, 1918. Ï1

IN THE M ATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN MeGURN, late of the 
Township of Tyendinaga, in the 
County of Hasting^ Fanner. 
Deceased.

Fear anti Jrove A.ro Opposed.

1. Love and tear cannot abide in 
the same heart. “Fear hath tor
ment.’’ 'It sees clouds in a clear, blue 
sky; it is afraid ef the evil day.

Dreads to meet an angry God.
Something bad going to happen?
Shrinks to face sickness er death!
Robert Burns’ experience wtth the 

mouse to an apt one:

“Still thou art blest, compered wl’
^ ! me!
The present only toucheth thee; „
But, ech! I backward cast my e’e,

On prospects dread? ? , '
And forirord, the I canna see,' 
a I guess and fear." ’

2- Leva, unlike fear, inspires con- 
Ft enlightens, purifies, and1 

elevates the soul. We are influenc
ed by the objects ot our love. We 
cannot love » noble character with
out in some degree taking on the Special service In to be held in 
qualities of that character. “There RedaersriUe church, neat Sunday 
to no tear In love." In a lovely evening. gio- bulla, $6 te.‘
Elea dwells a weak woman, wife of Mr. and Mrs. John Han, of MOun- $7àà»=.
a big çroftsr, they are tor from hn- taia view, also Mr., Joe Hall, of St. no to’ kri: iambs, to in/
man habitation. If he had a mind 0la, spent Sunday with the former’s
to he conld do her great bodily parent8, Mr: and Mrs- C. Rose. lights, »is.69‘ te nt.se. 
harm. But she is not afraid, for jjr. Wfills Smith, of Belleville EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOUR, 
she welcomes him home any hour epflnt' Sunday with Miss Florence JmS,; to^eT;
qf the day or night. Love has no Belnap. te tij.50;. ^«hiprine
room for fear. Miss Alice WtMer spent Sunday ,n OT:bheifIra.' DO to tul

The Power of Love, with Mtos Edith Crartdy. SSESsftîSE « Æ* «

On Thursday afternoon Chief Burke Mts- Roy War and family spent nrou* rojtora ^ ^
tiens of the Ontario Temperance of Brockville, received a merest*1 1. “Perfect love casts out fear. Sunday with her parents at Rcssmore i*oo. strady, ».

Act. Four of the alleged owners of: from Dumont, N. J.. etoting that Carl « *7 a change ofattitude we find Mr. and Mrs. Freer Herman enter-
the suitcases were from Torouto, ; 8co11. wanted in Brockville for theft a change to life. Our tore te God tained con«any on Sunday,
one from Peterboro and the other, had been arrreted at that place Chief ^e loved W. Mtetoy Wsltimnk, called at
from Havelock., Their names were Burke had grevlpnsly rent a ?g«cr%.tear «f Ged. ang ^
secured from iégisfrâtlfitt taftret ttertJRwilhlvffiHilÉKlBRB . 4(T,_ .. .

one day last vrepk. ‘ ***** when ye.*ave tote one ter

Quebec and Montreal 
several of the trains 
continental line from Moncton to 
Quebec, the main line was relieved 
a good- deal" of congestion, and, the 
matter ot train operations simplified.

. .........a.,.... in, "

Canada's Record.

Nothing te Good fee Asthma
Asthma rmedles tome and go bm 
every year the rates-of the origins 
Dr. J. D. Keltogg- Asthma Reined? 
grow greater and greater. No fur the, 
evidence could be asked of it» re 
markable merit, it- reilevee. It to al
ways the same unvarying qualit; 
which the sufferer from asthma 
learns to know. Do not suffer an 
other attack, bet get this splendid 
remedy to-day.

:I

.

Alma Mater Society Met. ^

The annual meeting of the Atm* 
Mater Society Of Queen's University, 
Kingston, was held In Convocation 
hall on Saturday evening, Mr. C. M. 
Moore, secretary, reported a very 
successful year considering the small 
registration at’ the college. Mr. J. 
M. Hazlett, the retiring president, 
handed over hto duties to the new 
president, Mr. H. B. Kenner, B.A., 
and tendered the new executive the 
best wishes of the retiring executive.

During the meeting the question of 
the Hockey League was brought up 
and the Sports Committee stated that 
though nothing definite was promis
ed It was expected that McGill end 
Varsity universities would compete in 
the Inter-Collegiate series.

be more.

A Serions Loss.

Mr. William Haw, a Starkvtlle 
farmer, has a sow that gave birth last 
week to a litter of twenty-three pigs, 
apparently a record breaker in this 
county, as William rises to enquire 
if it has ever been beaten. Unfor
tunately the mqther in tumbling 
about laid down on them, and 
smothered the whole bunch.

ed

f REDNERSETOt-K

imSHSï £86-
tombs, Butchers steers. «7 to «14.50; 
heifers, «6.50 to «11,60;. cows, «4.60 to 

«V.60; oxen, «4,6*. to J. J. MACS AH, B.8c. 
A.M.E.I.C. :-r persons, 

not haveMade a Seizure.
A Civil Engineer 
Drainage, Sewerage, Water Snpgl: 
Reinforced Concrete Culverts sat 

Bridges

Inspectors Sykes and Taber made 
a seizure of whiskey on a C.P. R. 
train at Smith’s Falls. They secured 
125. bottles and two gallons. The 
wet goods were found in suitcases 
In a second class passenger car. As 
a result of the confiscation six men 
will appear in police court at Smiths 
Falla next week to answer for vtola-

F. S. Wellbridge. I 
Soliciter for Administrator 

n28-*tw
ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting ot she Sid
ney Cheese and Butter htonutoctur- 

i ing Co. will be held" at the factory on 
Monday, December 23r* -*9*8, at 
the hear of te* o’clock a m. fqr the 
tranuaetkm of general hustness. 
Edgar Adarâÿ ^
^Secretary. Président.

dl8,ïfiftw.

DEAF PEOPLE
£&

Eg
r eyre»

mro,'
an» i

n».Si■ m
mW* by thte New iwbit.

Th!» Won*ecf«tl Preparation tow 
.direct to the aoteal seat ef the troatis. 
and One Box is ample to sffeotusuy 
cure any ordinary case.

Mra Rowe, u Portland Cresossv 
Leeds, says: "The ‘Qrlene* has ce»-, 
ptetely cured toe after twelve year» 
suffering.’’

Many other equally good reporta 
Try one Box today. It costs J1.4»- 

an-.l there is nohlng better at any prie* 
Address- "ORIJroiE" Co., 1® SOÛTC- 

V1BW, WATLINQ^St., DARTFORD-

-te■
MT ira* Mra. Roy Wentuapalter 

.and E*a spent Simday Vt 3. L.
UHM AGO UVE emw’K. -

mmM-

and eutteris. $»« to teffi. The day 
quotations otherwise unchanged. ___

S5£ to.JT’ia—<ii«‘ 3^^.
«12.26 to. «14.7». The day quotations 
etherWlse unchanged.

.Committee Appointed. 
OTTAWA. Dec. 17. — In further

ance of the Dominion Government 
housing scheme, there has been ap
pointed». committee-of the Cabinet 
to be known as the Housing Com
mittee. It will consist of Hon. N. W. » 
Rowell, President of the Privy Coun
cil; Senator Robertson, Minister of 
Labor; Hon. A. K. MacLean, vice- 
chairman of the Reconstruction aad 
Development Committee of Canada; 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of Agri
culture. Mr. Rqwell wU^.be chair
man of tjie committee.

Held For Trial.

Robert Cochrane, who last week _ -m _
Pleaded guilty to a charge of stealing YQWQT 61 UVESN lESr 
28040 worth of diamonds In July 
last, appeared before Police Magis
trate Doak at Millbrook Thursday 
aternoon and ,was committed tor 
ttrial at Cobonrg.

Mr 'W. K. Ostroin ratted at WEbHm- 
way to perfect love aaa Betnap’s on Sunday evening, 

freedom from fear ts the old way, Mr. dnd Mrs. Nelson Parliament, 
obedience. Begin with the thing» of Centre, visited with his parents 
at hand; obey God In the little Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Parliament.

of life and the big things 
will follow. God does not ask big
things of us to show our love, bet and wirtt-tn , a jury to the child.

’’Inasmuch as ye did to on» here ca-t V-'h» -loubt of their oeadh
effect uiiob vr-y- r>»»y bave beet 
rk successful use t>,, » tong time anr 
are recognized as a le*4ifue prepare 
ton tôt the parptvw. They b»v,, 
roved their power nujoberltim 

•sees sod have given rejgv -o thou 
a tide of children, Pm* '-ui for “bt 

good offices of 'this superior com 
The story is told of 18 slave hoys w>nd. ,vo„id >„„uin,ed wral

set free by a British Man-of-War. entseMed.

WARNING!
iAJ

If the person who took the tire 
chains ftom my ear at W. H, Town
send’s sale will kindly return feme 
before the 28th -Of this month,- they 
will save themselves further trouble. 
cM'.wvb B. S. Morion. Moira.

By Rev. W. H. Wallace, at Victoria 
Ave. Baptist Vuicr s w-rto pfiwdefs teJ mOdt '

IMi

MONEV•There to no tear In loro; but 
perfect love casteth ont tear, be- 
cause tear hath punishment; owl

The Government steamer Reserve ' he that feereth to net made per-
1MÊ: feet In love.—I. John tt!9 tR-V",j:i

tittle.
or the least ye did it unto me.”

». Ported love rests on the Lord’s 
besom and looks forward to the Day 

f. , _ , f- v - of Judgment with confldrar.e. And
We think of John, who wrote those love delights in the object of love.

When love says: “Behold, I come 
quickly” : the beloved disciple says: 
"Even so, come Lord Jesus"

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAX OX 
A Mortgages on farm and city proper 
ty, at lowest rates of Interest, on term* 
to suit borrowers.

P. S. WALLBRIDGE, 
Barrister, EU

Cqr. Front & Bridge Sts., Belleville 
(Over Dominioa Bank)

Buoys Picked Up. SATURDAY É
(DECEMBER 21st)

Confectionery Special

h

has passed east after picking up 
touqye through the Thousand Islands. 
This practically means the cessationI
of navigation. Ejiofte* forgdt that %•

- , |The necessary complement ot love to 
r ' courage—tooMnez» end reeoletkm.

Mr. W. R. Urtln, B.A., teacher of The love of onr best to not m «sere 
mathematics in the Brockville Colle- emotion, but It to begotten In « by When first put in charge of a mfs- 
giate Institute has resigned. He has God—It Is shed abroad In onr hearts stonary they huddled together to 
accepted a mere lucrative position on by the Holy Spirit. An It grows In tear—knew nothing of love. When 
the staff of the London Collegiate* In- as it d^ves out any tear that may 
stttete. Mr. Urlln went to BroçkriHe he In dur hearts. We are not deal- 
in 1917 Previous to that he bad been .tog now with the leer of God that

AU onr Sc Chocolate Bars 
and packages (over 3,006) we' 
will sell oh Saturday for 5c 
each or 1 doz. for 6 Sc.

This is very spécial end. a 
good opportunity to get these 
for Christmas or for your 
Overseas Boxes.

1 Teacher Resigns. VXRAl.ECK * AWWTT.: <“tc.. OfllCf-s Robertson 
Front Street. Belle ville. East Side 

F-. S. FmliH-k 4. Xbhofi.
I
:

1 " Why not give a nice reco-tl for 
Dr. Speers raw them', what a change Ihirstmas? We have them from 90c 
had come to them; they looked so o.33 and thousands to choose from, 
bright and 'happy and confident and C W. Lindsay, Limited.

Heintzman ft Co. pianos. See ou: 
beautiful choice stock of Heintzman 
£ Co. planoa —C W MW*»ay

The Olympic, carrying 6.0J90 
Sdlan soldiers, is expected to i 

in a few days.
Chas.S.CappCan-

arrive I idI
1

s

r.i

YS
It

you a

1

31

*

Cost $3
D

COMF1

Canada Paid $4 
tiers with thn 

Measure—Inc!

Ottawa. Dec,] 
military service | 
neighborhood. <A 
is an estimate, a] 
drafted into thd 
per man of red 
made «evailable I 
iferric* Act. 1 
computed on ta 
lion. It compn 
men actually tin 
Keen granted I 
period of time a 

i eventually avail!
It is not exp! 

full and details] 
operation of ta 
Act will be as 
middle of Januj 
tears are now 
turns, and not] 
been received m 
state exactly hd 
calls under the] 
with in the dn 
triets and provi 
mated, however] 
will show a torfl 
26,600 men ] 
under the act,j 
both serious aid 
has already bed 
tentioa of the G| 
chte defaulters, 
there may be 
next session to 
disfranchisement] 
years.

Only sue* staj 
wind up the bud 
tton is now bei 
Military Service 
posed not to » 
after the close 
of the liklihood 
House

FI

We are glad 
badg tn the druj 
her three weeks] 
parents and othi 
wall.;/-

Misses Eva Bn 
Pearl McCallist<J 
afternoon in Trel 

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
7th of Murray si 
Mr. and Mrs. Jai 

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
maker at Roger! 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. 
day with Mr. an 
jkxck on 2nd of f 

The Farmers J 
load-pf cattle £1

The annual 
Frankford, Cheee 
held on Saturdaj
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After an ;4

■ jÿ wr r vrt^
The warm weather Interfered with „‘ -» ^«erchantt^. ,

X.r,7,™„rjr^L,1 «Ü* hns^ Unw »»-
thought in the minds of purchasers. covered
Chickens sold at tl.tS to *2.50 per ' ' ----------
pair; geese at *3,00 to *4.00 each- Tbe case In which Mrs. Lap, Of the 
ducks at *1.75 to *2.00 and turkeys Br,ghton Ewd*n- sued tbe Trenton 
at *3.60 to *6.00 each. V'XXBranch of the Imperial .Order of the 

' Eggs ascended to 75c in some Daugh>er8 ot the Empire. Mrs. G. A. 
cases today for stftefly fresh. Some whtte’ Regent’ tpr the Printing bill 
brought 60c to «Mg . vP/lf In oonneetlon *Uh the Qaÿlord Red 

Butter sold at 66c per pound, f. Croae 9how rtoulted in a non-suit, as 
The outer market was unite small, Mfs- T*PP could net,provp]that Mrs.

Wing to the untoward weather con- wh,t® had 8hw the order , for tire 
dltions. Potatoes were uniform at eoode- although the LO.D.E., recetv- 
*1.85 to *1 90 per bag; apples *1 06 ed *l,.500.00 of the proceed#. A MR. LORENZO LEDUC
to *1.25 and *1.50 per bushel. subscription was afterwards taken up 3 Ottawa St., Bull, P.Q.

eras irss’srss:a
prices have not changed much. Especially as her husband is at the *«*/ being forced to stay in bed 
Hogs sell at *17.75 per owt, which i# Iront with the forcée.-—Trenton for five months, jl tried all kinds of 
slightly below last week’s figure. Courier. medicine but without getting better;

Hides are oft a little, now selling ——“ « and thought I would never he able
at 12 .cents per pound. 98 Patiente from Halifax Here. to walk again. .

Today’s poultry prices were not Monday 9g mental cases, aocom- about V^iLa tiv^The Stf

"Sir E£r r?£s =ar°yfapparent around the mark/garL-

ers’ wagons where hung sage whieh arrived at Haiifax on Friday of the Rheumatism left me 
savory and other herbs to add relish wlth m wonnde<, Canadians. They / have every confidence in 'Fruit-m- 
to holiday meals. left Halifax for Cobourg on Friday fives’ and strongly recommend them

day afternoon. We understand an- to every suSererfrom Pdieumatism”. 
other large convoy is expected short- • LORENZO LEDUC.
Iy that will tax the capacity of the POe. a box, 6 for $2.50, trigl size 25c.
hospital.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star. At aU dealers or sent postpaid

receipt of price by Fruit-»-tivee 
Limited, Ottawa, Out.

a.
the death .
7ZWJ^

||flp
<4NR

'4T »'
son,... ■ >2 E.Wfaai
smfday last, aged •

m: ‘

cimmP- do
th» latei

For the Long inter Evening :m m
7&l$|;:uç&e^ded what to buy for your family. Nothing t *” *n°-‘J

I would bring them more pleasure than an Edison Amberola.
It will make the evenings more enjoyable and will insure for

1 1*1 *11 iyou a pleasure which will extend over many years to come.

He
rc)i,_|46erow

r‘Wnow
rm I . mi ; V» » 5Tf

Picture to yoürÿelf, without athpfing from 
your own fireside, the pleasure of hearing 
the most famous artists sing or play, the
old . W

t?

mmjiffs
rZW,',1

mm

Thje Edison Amberola I NOXOMfTHE LATE
the songs and music which has kept our 
boys at the front fit and thus enabled them to win 
such glorious victories.
The Edison has a genuine diamond point- No 
needles to change and records will Est a lifetime.

■asw-sgs
ling, Dec. 9th, 
y to one of the 
wmfleld, when

On Monday moi 
death catoe sudden 
eld residents of B 
Reuben Noxon passed away from 

eeidpnce of his 
law, Mr. and 
In that village, 
ng Ms "usual 
i of his death, 

walked from

heart trouble at $h« 
daughter and eon-i 
Mrs. S. Edgar Mast*
He had- -heeo enjc 
health Atp to the y 
On that morning- 
bis home to that ot, 
after s ftesf. njomdi 
expired while hitting in hie chair.
He had Mved to a- old age, as 
to a few days he have cele
brated his 88th hlrffc^aj.

Reuben NC^ «is-W 
«an street in the Toww 
phiasburg.. JSé was the 
late Jonathan Noxon and was the 
second son jpt a family of tour boys 
and' foum girl#, of Whom only twb.
Caleb ot- Bloomleti^ and Jonathan 
Borland *f Honeoye Fails, N.Y^ -sur
vive. Those deeded -are: FhiU^
aMasfÉÉ to South Dakota, James of 4 HHIHHHHIHHHi
this connty, Mrs.; Càraelit* White, To* Second and Oxford Third—
Mrs. Misha Talcott, Mm.- Stewart grtoto». Score 2,189 Potato. ^Brigiiter 
Brow»and Mies Maria Slxon, aU of Guelph, Dee. 14.—The results of -~^e tha^ thIs 18 

THE CABINET INTERVIEWEE whbWTesided at Bloom$eld. , . «to Qite*-county judging competition . l
* - -. T Thn deceaee* was twice married, ^the Winter Fair were announced ri g. . , ’ j

Only Province in Dominion Where His Srst wife Was Méry^ane Thomas ae tollow*» • S - *
Women Are Not ddldwed to wha died in 1884. Tbe^ast wife .was L Durham, 2,139 points; 2, York. PprOV A n0 m

_ ISsif SSBSS SBS@S?:
men, all members of the ladependîtot TEeg are; Mrs. S. Edgar.Hasten of Peeto'l,»»»; 9, Grey, 1,890 
Labbt partgi appeared before thAlBtoenifield; Mrs. Finley' Mastin of tqe,v 1.887; 11, Brace, 1,79 
provincial cabinet Wednesday acting* Toronto, and one- son, James Edgar w&erfpo, 1,708 ; 13, Wentworfli, 1,- 
thaf wonsen be allowed to sit in the NoAm, formerly of Hilller. 7Q|8; 14, Kent, 1,706; 16, Lambton
Ontario legislature. The deputation Rauben Noxon will be remember- 1;587. 16> Dutferin, 1,556; 17. Lin 
was headed by Mrs. Gee. Hodgson, ed as a man of fine Christian char- coln> 1,553; i8, Welland, 1,492. 
sec data ry of Ward 1 of the Indepen- acter mid excellent judgment. H<j.wa#; Twenty-one counties entered the 
dent Labor party. She presented a a most Stfcceesful farmer. In early 

families stricken down. Jp some reaeiution which was passed at a see- Hfe he resided for a time in Bright- 
homes every member of the family is gfog of th6 party held to the labor on Township. ' Returning tb, .this 
m bed. Mrs. John Morton, Mrs. ;er6ye, isfov. 9. . county he purchased the farm on Jhe
Harry Foster and Mrs. Briekman are --entario is the only prorimm to the Wellington road now owned b^VMr. 
dangerously iU at 9to*6nl" Urs. nnAitninn where wonien are not ai- llerrick Foster, where by good farm- 
Kindred ot Tweed, Hill of Roslin, to Bit to the house,” Said Mrs. tag methods he soon amassed a
and Zwick of Stirling, are all at- Hoflgson today. “We think that it is competence. Some years ago he re- 
tepding, the sick. , 0*n{y falr that women be allowed to tired from farming and ha# since re-

Mrs. Blake Keteheson is able to arrange w1iat directly concerns them, sided in the village of Bloomfield, 
take a car drive again after two Eapeciany at this time there is ao The funeral was held - on Wedaes- 
months’ illness. much to be done to reconstruction day, Dec. 11th, at the Hicksite

Messrs. Wills, Ridley and Mills, affects women. Tomorrow I Friends Meeting House, West Bloom-
laymen from Belleville, conducted a lay gpechu emphasis on chil- field, the place of worship which he 
very interesting missionary service wefare. It ia one o£ great- attended for so many years. Rev. A.
here on Sunday morning. Mr. Ridley ^ force8 In politics today and of E. McGutcheon of Bloomfield, 
gave two excellent solos. - coming years. Our next generations ducted the services. Interment in

The Xmas entertainment haâ been mu8t have better education than we the burying ground adjoining the 
withdrawn on account of the pre- have received in the past and I think Meeting 'House.—Pioton Gasette. 
vailing epidemic. ■* that every man and woman to this

Mrs, Dap Vanderwater is able, to ls eager for this. Housing is.
sit up again after a long and. critical, 
attack of pneumonia, f . > -

Mr. Sam Herity of Belleville, spent 
over Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. Henry Morton is recovering 
from a fractured wrist.

Mr. Arthur Hoigate has bought a 
farm at Coe Hill and intends moving 
early to the spring. We are sorry 
to lose Mr. and Mrs. Hoigate.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Snider, ef 
West Huntingdon, were guests of 
Mrs. /Everett Elliott on Tuesday 
evening

Mrs. George Hotltoger spent las; 
week at her daughter’s, Mrs. Fred 
Campbell’s, Marsh Hill.

Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Thompson 
ef Trenton, vjslted Mr. and^Mre. G 
Thompson, on Sunday. ■ V j

Mr. Goodsell knows the Edison end what'it will do 
IfUt few do and will be pleased to show you this 

wonderful instrument.
—The case of the ' crown againstdaughter and 

conversation. Frank Wilson, sr., Prank Wilson, 
jr., Mrs. Mary Wilson and Mrs. 
Frances Babcock of interferenèe 
with the police while trying to ar
rest John Wilson began this 
morning at the court house and 
was still in progress at noon ad-, 
journment. \ /' “*■

THE. J. M. GREENE MUSIC GO„ LIMITED
He Home of Good Music * .

Stores at Peterboro, Kingston, Lindsay, etc. on316 Front SL,
Senator Prince’s Liquor Fouqd 
. - ■ x* 1.- i* * 7 I V

tojd that the nine hun
dred dollars worth of liquor stolen 
ft«m Senator Pringle’s residence at 
Cobourg has been located or at least 
a portion of it. Twb Cobourg men, 
it Is said will be charged with! the 
theft of the S|m«t. Of course Sena
tors were always lucky fellows. — 
Port Hope Guide.

I1 * 3 a on Chrls- 
hto Of So- 
son of toe

We were% lzation arrangements which are to 
be put into force within a month or 
so will greatly facilitate the return 
of men to their home towns. Instead 
of reporting at Kingston, taking two 
weeks’ furlough to their homes, and 
then returning for discharge, 
men win remain forty-eight hours to 
Kingston, get all the process finished 
and theh receive their discharge.

»
transection of business. ; The meeting 
will be held at toe factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bowman at
tended the funeral of their aunt at 
Smithfield on Friday. '

Cadet Geo. Spencer, of the R.A.F. 
of Toronto, spent Sunday under 
the parental roof.

Pte. Earl, of Colborne lately re
turned f 
sister, tt 
few <^ys; V/

ReV. W.^É6l.Hi

Cost $32 Per 
Drafted Man

Dnrham County 
Wins in Judging

RigM To Sit in 
Ont Legislature the

COMPULSORY SERVICE. .»
beClaim Next

Better Edhcated.mads» Paid «4,000,000 to Counec- 
ftn With the Compulsory SerujcC 
Measure—Includes Exempted Mem

IS

tOMsteersï,

Me hummed awt. twenty-sva haw «,, 
been ezqployed- at-this industry, y>nt 
at the |ast there were only about 
thirty-live thrown qur of employmeet 
by the aiscdnttouanse ot the mni*- ‘:
tion industry. Among those ànplt>y-_ 
ed were a number of girls and wo
men.. We understand that some ten

The editor of the Port Hope Times ” t,aelV® 6mployee8 may be engaged 
received recently a halt-penny which at Jhe plant for some time still. At 
gassed as currency in Canada over present thfre 18 nothing definite as 
one hundred years ago. On one side , any ot6er industry to take the 
is the figure of Wellington and the ^ 0f tbe the tory, which has
legend, ‘The Illustrious Wellington” •” l®d * place ln the industrial life of

York team, Opcar Cox, Todmor- °nthe ^ver8eappeara crownand a ^cobourÏTorld ^ f°"r yeMS 

den,; H. Collard, Unlonvllle; Ray- ^rp petny ® ml” This to a rt Datid8»n Acqkkted -

m Oxtord0rt^mKJotoan PalmeV, Nor-!»inde[ of agreat war in which our Kings toman"

toiSt^°rW,Cl,: Clem" 2U ^ema. on'toe c.P.R., was
The acriemtuï renresenratives teIm 11 • of Germany, had dreams of arfreSted °” B charge of stealing a 
The agriculture represematlves wQrM ^m}nall^ ^ ha, remark. f^tamer of whiskey at the C.P.R

able success in his attempts to gain 8 at on, at Re®frew- The whiskey 
the mastery of Europe, but the Brit- 7®® Pemg e3Cpre88ed from Kingston 
ish people with their indomitable ° in Pembroke and
courage interposed. The decisive ^“ed shortly after the train reach- 
battle was fought at Waterloo, to , Renfre"-. The empty can was af- 
Betgium, in 1816, and Wellington terwards found to a cabin 
was the victorious general. Later ™ , h0U6e" ’rhe frakeman 
Napoleon surrendered-to tbe British rMted 
and was kept a prisoner on the Is
land of St. Helena until tits death in 
182J. Wellington was|bhe idol of the 
British people for they knew Nap
oleon had designs an England, 
rietory was considered the greatest 
In their history up ,to to* Mme Of to# 
titanic struggle which terminated On 
Nqv. 11, 1914.—Bert Hope Times. ,

n overseas, visited his 
ArthuV Ferguson fpr _«j

J.■
■Runtoh, 

sa to toe
Ottawa, j Dec. 14 .—Compulsory, ,

inilitary service cost Canada in the be,d «•*

i/er «.ah of raènféreêtoéntâ «ustttally ' .......... .......
made «v&Hable under the Military ,/ '
Service Act. The fatter figure is 
computed on toe basis of registra
tion. K comprises to aidditibn to 
men actually drafted, men who had 
rieen granted exemption for a 
period of time and would have been 
eventually available for service.

It is not expected, however, that 
full and detailed returns as to the 
operation of the - Military Service 
Act will be available before the 
middle of January. District regis
trars are now compiling ’their re
turns, and not before these have 
been received will it be possible to 
■state exactly how far the- various 
calls under the act wdire complied 
with in the different military dis-
mÊitmÈÊÈ*.. 7! ■ #r/Wÿe|i|.
mated, however, that the returns 
will show a total of something like 
26,000 men guilty of offences 
under the act, including offences 
both serious and minor. Intimation 
has already been made of the in
tention of tbe Government to prose
cute defaulters. Tt is possible that 
there may be legislation proposed 
next session to provide for their 
d istranehtaement for a period of

The.*s- HBPis an r>;
■4: ■

We stock, have the cash to pay 
' «te drop of the hammer. Th*y are 

taking advantage of toe discounts— 
’< and after doing so can still look à 
' good hank account in toe face.

-r*

m
The deadly flu has etiawsk verjr 

heavily to our neighborhood. From 
Mr. Clayton Haggeraan’s to Mr. 
John Etomerson’s there arc fifteen Souvenir of Waterloo.

competition, but three were prevent
ed from competing by sickness. The 
names of the members at toe win- 
ning teams are:

Durham team, W. Bber, L. Snow
den, Bowmenvllle; Reginald FaDls, 
Millbrook; Roy Ferguson, Black-
stock.

I

tricts and provinces.

:con- responsible for the tralntog of the 
teams are: G. A. Williams, Durham 
county; J. C. Steckiey, York county; 
and G. R. Green, Oxford county.

Durham, thé winning team, will 
compete with toe winning teams 
from the pastern counties after this 
latter has been decided Ottawa

was

I
near the 

was ar-
on suspicion and was commit

ted for trial. This took place in 
Pembroke on Tuesday, when David- 

acquitted. It was shown that 
he was not concerned in top theft 
a witness saying that he had seen 
toe can to the hands of another per
son though he could not identify him 
is. his back was towards hlfn.

Telephone Co. to
Increase Rates

■ip great Importance and a ques
tion for which women are peculiar
ly adapted." fair.

=$- WEST, HUNTINGDON 
Please dq not forget the Xmfcs 

concert to be held- in the Methodist 
church, here, on Thursday evening,

years. Casàand Carry
Shflftninfi! «•: :.775ri7 iJHoppiliÿ crease grigited to the Bell Telephone Mise Gertie Ashley spent Sunday

■■Ii ----------- Co. Ltd., te to be temporary only. and Monday, at Mr. C. McGuire’s,

The dealer who runs « cash-and- Sir Henry Drayton, Chairman of stirUng.
carry buslitese can afford to sell hjs the Railway Commission said that «prvtoe on Sunday evening wa#
goode cheaper. & patroniMkg hfih. sheuld it be found neceesary to weli attende#, and the Missionary ap- Whiskey to Orillia
you are not only skvftfg- money for grant increases, it should be subject, peal was readily responded to.
yourself but you are helping Uanada to the Commission’s further order Miss Annie Sills took tea with *°
by encouraging burine» efficiency, to be made after various valuations Mlas Lulu and Gladys Series Sun- of a shipment of whiskey pass- 
Bÿ personal selection you can get and later condition» bad been day evening. s through 0r,llla and «P00 lnveati"
what you want and can inform your- ascertained. Some from here are attending gatlon ,n company with Chief Reid,
self on prices and values. -By tele- . ....... : ■ ■ County Court this week to Belleville. [ound a fCarB“d COntaininf fifty"five
phoning orders the dealer sends you _i . v _ ,j:ysss» Misses Ithna and Stella WBson, barrela of whiskey on a siding to toe»»»1,1 ® Should be Popular!

--------- - - Mr. William ATbuckle, of Corby- ”*'ch was shipped from the
An “Out of Debt Club,” is thé ville, was renewing old acquaintances Corby Distillery Co., and was con- 

imparities of toe Blood Counter latest organization. Everybody in our town Sunday. °f InlaDd
acted.—Impurities to toe blood .shodld qualify at their very earliest Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McQmade and î?"6’ ^nipe8, ,/f‘e,r con=uItln,t 

s_nm ftsefAAto in "ttip action of <$onveni©nice to ioin it Decemltër îa f'atb îfy took t©a with Rev Mr. and -®®r. ■ Saundws of the License Depart- toe îivT £P£*ZJSF£ "e SS moi? for on Mon^- ment. Toronto. Mr. Fisher reluctant-

pimples and unsightly blotches or notable year to tho world’s history, day evening. Iy rel.eased the whiskey as he found
the skin. They must be treated to Celebrate this year of all years by - the sh!pme“t undfr the8e condiUons
wardly, and for this purpose there U getting out of debt, ton wiU be Luxemburg is a little state bbund- perfectly legal. What Is going to 
no more effective compound to be wonderfully happy When you owe no ed by Germany, Belgium and France happan to this “ouor when it reach- 

toab Pawnriee’s' Vegetable man aught but love. Get busy then and with a population just over a ea the prair,e province? That is 
Pille. They act directly on the Uvet cleaning up yonr obligations and quarter of a million people. what 016 thirsty ones in Orillia want
and bv setting up healthy process** thus make this a very Merry Christ- It costs some of the big retail to know—Orillia Times, 
have a beneficial effect upon the mas. Begin by getting square with stores to New York city from *5,-960 
Mood, so tWt impurities $n your wife. A* a rule most men owe to *10,606 a year for top cleaning 
eliminated - their wife a greet d«#bt. V- of ther window* and met#! Signs.

son wasBut Permission to do so is for 
LfanReâ Period. .

Only such staff as is necessary to
/wind up toe business of administra

tion is now being • retained, by the 
Military Service branch. It is pro
posed not, to disband this until 
after toe dose of s( 
of the likUhoed of questions to - Se 
House. W

!The
Ottawa, Dec. 13 —The raté to- Dee. 18th. 
ease grtmtad to the Belt Telephone 
>. Ltd., te to he temporary only.

Stt Stuff Orayto -|gg2r 
the Railway Co 
should tt '

Vi ‘

!, ip view

Deny interference

Kingston, Dec. 16.—The striking 
employees of the Dominion Textile 
Company are still out, and will prob
ably remain so

FRANKFORD
*.

Mies Idtelfit;We are gd*d to 
hack in the-dreg sterp again after, 
her three 
parents and other friends to Corn
wall. . ; :y . : &. ' ./

They will be paid 
Off in full. Members of the striking 
employees stated that they have not 
thrown stones or otherwise interfer
ed with workers going to and from 
work at the mill. Nevertheless the 
police were on toe job. In the mean
time the company Is proceeding with 
work and It to stated that the strik
ing employees are being replaced. It 
te not likely that the company will 
make any overtures to the strikers

with her

A/

Misses Eva Bush, Edith Belt and 
Peer 1 McCall later spent Thursday 
afternoon to Trenton.

M*. and Mrs. Geo. Reid, of the 
7th of Murray spent Thursday with 
Mir. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. West, former cheese 
moved to

ZION NOTES T-ff.

Don’t rorget our Xmas entertain 
ment to he held in the near future.

Mr. Walter Townsend had a bee 
drawing pressed hay to Foxboro 
station on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Glass spent 
Sunday with toe letter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wllmen Sills.

tMr. and Mrs. Edward 
Belleville, and Mrs. J. McCsun and- need 
son. Isaac, of Stirling, and Mr. Wal
ter Mitts spent Sunday at Mr. Robt.
H. Reid’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Palmer spent 
Monday visiting friends at Pfcton.

maker at Rogers have
town. An OU That to Prised Everywhere 

—Dr. The teas* Hcleetrie Oil was put 
upon toe

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Tues
day with .Mr. and Mrs, Jas. Sander- 
/ock on 2nd of Sidney.

The Farmers Club shipped a car- 
ioad of cattle from here on Sqtur- 
day. J

The annual meeting tif the 
Prirnkfowt Cheese Factory will he 
held on Saturday, Dec, 14th. for

market without any 
«ourish thirty years ago. It. wee pnt 
up to meet toe wants of a small 
section, but as soon as Its merits be
came known it had a whole coottnen; 
for a field, and K te new known and 
Prised throughout this hemisphere 
There is nothing equal to ft

!Rekk *

i
New Discharge Method ' - ’ «

Kingston, Dec. 16.—-New deradbil-
i
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■ tip WF.F.KT/Y ONTARIO, T
•" -r'm. meet continues to direct affairs from 

Berlin. Premier Kurt Eisner, at 
Munich, wants a united conference at

\kl aninn DflnHIv Jena’ whlch the Government refuses f 1 <111 Illy ROplUlj I At the bottom of this struggle is the 
—— < solid feeling against Prussia, which

German Soldiers Want No Leninism some Prussians reciprocate. • 
—Will Stand Behind^povern- Catholics in the sdfrth are wield

ment ‘ ing political Influence which is
prising in the north. The gocigUsfe. 
precipitated this. In reality there are

, atofmunity, the self-seekers, the men who enjoy < 
notoriety, the men with time pn their hands f 
who are not busy ahd who never make a. success j 
of anything, the men who are indifferent alike ] 
to praise or blame, the men who have axes to j 

I St. v, \ - ij

»| Si
Mi

ViAKlU.i .l Ixi. i .I I i ioîül?
edêToïrs’ j
/>ÀfK/l/>AJC - w a maximum rate of about sixteen 

= 1 horsepower. If each of the SO,009
° £■_______—___—homes in Toronto were heated ait an

Because of such conditions our councils _ Iv «frmaNY average rate of only 12 horsepower,
have sometimse -become a kind of byword and a “t*"?* “ they woùid consume 960,000- horse- (By Amo Dosch-neurot,)
ioke v ..... . ,___  power. No factories, offices, works, BERLIN, Dec. 10—Thex red flag two struggles between the hdrth and

mKB aorvipp is almost Th® behaT*or of tbe A11,®d pa treet OT houses would get any had almost disappeared In Berlin, south, one between the Socialists in
The passion for public sendee » almost engaged in the invasion and occupa- ggfj, power from this. The One flies, now where a hundred flut- the south and those in Berlin, and 

non-existent. Many towns and Cities are tion of the Rhinelands has been most ^ scheme contemplates tered when I arrived In Berlin . a the other religions and directed
ing it almost impossible to fill out the personnel admirable. Contrasted t e d6Teloplllg oniy 360,000 horsepower fortnight or so ago. In its place the against the Socialist-group which at 

14.26 of their coimcils. The tax-paying, burden-bear- Hun' treatment of non-com . » n for the present, making a total de- city flutters with the red, black and tàcked: the power of the Church.
" ; ijgie* ing public has descended to a condition of the • Frea<âiy rotopmant of 780.000 horsepower at gold of the flag of 1848. From these struggles if UK ex ,
.....U utLst apathy and todlderence. The yoten, »*»• .‘tS’SSS.'Jîfc . 2" T ?■ Z Tt KLT

press their ardent dlsgdst when the tai-bül « Toronto", the •*- éMiero,'rt0 9ge lately rotponnhie now and Pelwsnrr, net With a new
comes along butforget that they were too heed- taprewve • u..r^î.d'dft_ inous plant for the purpose would be for tbe change. The main organ of union thereafter. Forecasts indicate
less Of their own interests to go to the city hail difference oetwera -m ldxe flve months Of the year. The apartacus=group Die Rote Fahreja majority of the Constituent As
to attend the annual nomination. ninstrated Consider- <sost of heating an average house at (The Red Banner), has been pursu- eembly Will be Won by the Stoderatf

The wonder, is not that there is waste, wire- lng wh^they have endured at "the thT ing a“ e<Ut°rlal P°Hcy like T r>eniocrato _
pulling, purposeless extravagance and general hands of the Teutons, British Tom- Jjggj mor£ thancme and one-half 8heTik PetroBrad Pravda ya
debitity in our councils. The wonder fa rather my ^ yrmmh Poé^ tove <u^lay^ time6 ^ of heaUng with anthra-
that these evfls are not multiplied and intensi- e ' ^ ipfluenee cite. To furnish and transmit a 1 Axve been 8tud„ng the Bolshe-   s
tied because of the brutal unconcern Of the av- OB futnre relatlonff toet$re«| the Al- milUon horsepower to ^ Toronto vlk movement here, and 1 find it Jm PW it fer Exerdea^ges

.................. "ffdT.o'Z"
occupied in attacking the system rather titoff O O O O im tomedUtTeffTct on tte Ger- t0 $22 t0 ,27 ^ bor86P0':er Zear' ment. The vast majority °f the S°-
the result of eur lussent method of mudicipal wil,. thlngs ever be better? We fear not, ^ work out to the OTeraad 8bOT® tha *** atJ^e Falla: daiists are satisfied with what is
government------------------------- --------------------- t . with the present system. r ZZC ^ tt Tul lt it he “^7^ ™ ***** aa the “fert-Haase"

We greatly fear that the board has adopted It mlght be possible by some such action as Meewary that seme portions of „H-Uierj5(l t0 ^yr systems to warn Government, and the extremely hos-
polifey that Will be dangerous botivito lte OUr BOard °f Trade COntempMe8 SeCUre a "ZrJTrelL and ttïiï «p aB otherwise cold room, or dur- f^e are-consistent ru-

success and efficiency when it aeeka tç dietete œxmcil of intellectual giants. But how long way there will S^ing perlode whea the_J,u™aC6f te mors even'ot an imminent armed
the personnel of the City Council for 1919. Even woujd the inteUectual giants remain in the ser- respect tor hard^ needed if the ***** 01 ■* confllct by retumhig soidiets against
If such action came within the true ®pl^reyof vice and how much time would they take away ^ ^tors that win tend to make m cost would the eovernment’s enemies,
the board’s activity, it would be inadvisable be- from theIr private affairs and devote to the pub- easier and speed up Germany's set- gcapc6l be*more thaa that of 1$ght- Bolshevik! atempts to overthrow 
cause of the highly controversial nature of. the Hc wel^are? We fear that inside of a year or tiement for her üj*.—London Ad- ln<a flrB in the fnrnace.—Toronto the pref8e^lt!°the honTof8»" Boi- 
proposal, the lasting animosities that wouid. be two the giants wouid become tired, after their vértl86r Q' x Globe. îetat! have also caused
aroused and the divisions brought about m tne ardor had somewhat cooled, and we would soon A tireiS WORLD. '—--------- considerable counter revolutionary
community. The Board of Trade should seek to dirft back into the same old rut. At least that has THE U. S. RBOORD sentiment, but the'comblnation of ail
Tpm-ucent all the oeople and a united people and been the experience With similar efforts in the a press correspondent who is ac- - ' ' the bourgeoise and Liberals with the
represe n„tne-hnisms that are certain past. And/besides,, citizens would, in time, re- companying.the British troops into W)»ie it was due mainly to the floelaI Democrat8 behind the Govbrn-
cannot .afford t g wStiiicib-l alafe #il seBt having their democratic prerogatives tak- Germany says that the diief impres- British transport service t a r mént the couûter revolution
to arise if the board places en away and the annual nominations dictated Mon one received from conversation two million American troops e trom eith(;r the Rjght or Lett little
the field and backs it up through an election | junta set up by the Board Of Trade. is one of enormous depression and overseas within eighteen months e to succeed.
campaign. If an opposition slate were then to O OOO exhaustion. the record of the American share in x have been mixing with every
be nlaced in the field, the Board weald he forced Nevertheless, as we have remarked above, » k »e natural «action. A the pwat task is a ex e ^ 61agg ot and i find a growing
into the anomalous position bf being compelled the present system of municipal government, patient who has. suffered from, a _ t History gives steadiness ot the sentiment to get be-

î ïr 2SS2 considerable body of our as exemplified in the towns and cities of Ontar- feverish delirium goes through a Q Ws lnatCuJant ^at^yrpri^eg8 hind the ' Government sin«,e it has 
to fight a more or less considerable y ^ ,g uneven defldent 1b period ot weak^wand lethargy be- of the announced an election tor a Censti-
citizenship. good results. Any private business managed in f<Te recovery really begins. It is army was transported in tuent Assembly for February. This

0 0 0 0 , ... . the same happy-go-lucky way would speedily m“ch the “me .with ^nations. British steamers- 2té per cent, were sentiment is particularly strong
There to, however, a proper and legitimate pasg under the hammer. Europe has been in a State of fevered ^ Fren<:il and 3 among the business and professional

« 1,1 {„ -rhloh thp Board of Trade could move 6 O O O activity for over four Years and in ^ . rtalian The men, whope support ot the Covern-
^ wjiich its action might have far-reaching The same state of doleful inefficiency char- ^^^^odT/iasritude Abound remaining 46% per cent, were car- ment to d”ar“n^t 

results v acterises the government otmost of the cities to “' Lw ™ Lu foel something ried in United' States Ships, and all ^pport of the Workmen s ami Sol-
^ 0 0 the United: States, with the added fact that if, {^Ton tM^ rontiîL as well but 2% per cent, of these sailed in • Workmen,, and ^
® ■ ^AL n<Wp88itv for 'many American councils, even In cities as large wh0 ate looking for immedl- United States naval transports. Aithong " ,

J We are all agreed upon th ynd as Philadelphia, have been honeycombed with ate worid-wide commercial activity ah the troops carried in united diers ^OUBC, , „ A„ppmhf,r nfilt i.
securing the mbSt wide-awake, pro^esmvejd Municipal governme^tin Ontorio, while are bonnd, tor this reason ntone, states nWps w«re eyorted by «mlnlshlng space in the
capable men .to our tCity .W serve m the Council, inefficient, has been fairly honest even it civil c^-tion does net fol, ed StotèÉ^a^wBr; timt to. crui-,o|upy g^
STa-s*hai oKerito sdchc ' ° .. , a.-w^g- s«sœsrLr2; -

everv year to come forward -and serve. Why what are the defects in our municipal sys- ---------carried predict to what lengths an armed,
done so In larger numbere? Let tern end ho, mn, the, tested- - klectb.cal ™»t,no KSS-ghYiTSSS “•«■« -««-■« » ‘-W ~

Ï^toLdnnhçneetanewe,»»»,,™.,.»-. shortm the =« ptnee. the tern o, o«ce ,s too " . ^ . h MSSSSSSTSS

The Conhcii tor MIS ^precleti, -tot Ore ISSltoiSg»k.«n« » ro,«„.
M jrrrn It is the council we ourselves works of a highly technical character in which ed, but the Canadian winter pro- ^«,82% per c^t.^Mhe^ ^pporterB of ™ Government

e ected8 We have had more capable councils they have neither training, knowledge nor apti- ^ provided incident to the transporta- against “a counter-revolution from
ÎSW 1 -, h.eto^Wetovealmtoa _ jn toe ^ ™ ?. JL-nd ^

less capable councils. The Ontario *** * ent system, but the two just mentioned reach an ^flriVe 8ca^. ™B ”a Bd ^ the United States Navy, 14%. per eial Democratic Government, they
compelled on several occasions to take strong the heart of the difficulty. Remedy those and v«ry positively sta d y *ntrby the Brltl8h aaTy and 3% are aroused over the attacks of the
exception to proposals that were made to coun- municipal government will become a thing to of ^ Hydro^iec- per cent, by the French navy. The Spartecus group which, m the Rote
S present year and we are pleased to state which we can take pardonable pride. ^^ 00^00, is«L as an American naval ironsport serviceJpahne, cans them Scheldemann-S

rtf the wrone nroposals were carried 0 0 0 0 official bulletin / carried almost a million men to Eu*that none of th g ,In Great Britain and on the continent pf 8ta^ent l8 aupp0rted by an rope, and did this, Admiral «leaves
into execution. . Europe they have, notwithstanding the handi-» . , ^ tæhnicai evidence Mr says, without the loss of a single sion in the effort of the Bavarians,The council of 1918 has made some mis- w $ tradiyion: developed systems of city gov- ^T^mS soHier by the hand 0! the enemy,—with the South Gennans, to
takes but these are as nothing cômpared wan ernment such as make us Canadians feel that e UBlng nln9 ton8 ot anthracite London Advertiser.

nf th» blunders made by councils to the we are living back in the Middle Ages. ___ ' - ■- —
™ pi a borate works of construction were In many cities of Europe and even in the the reguits have not been so good. In still oth-1 financing, practical scientific road construction

past. No elaJbo hû.Q110. u imnractical -great city of Glasgow, Scotland, the citizens are ers the public has not been at all satisfied with and the hundred and one other items that go to 
undertaken this, year because . not called upon to pay a single dollar of taxes. the change and has gone back to the hodge- make up a good, sound municipal education,
to do so during the war. The administration The city services pay everything. nodge * , Four years> after matriculation, could well be
has been honest and conscientious and as effi- In Qiasgow the municipality not only main- The fatal defect in most of the commissions spent in such a course. f

tains such services as waterworks, gas and el- t-i^ out ip the States has been their lack of Until that is done Ontario will hobble along 
ectric plants, trolley lines and sewerage farms, resnonsibilitv to the taxpayers. Whete the just the same as it is doing today, vnth wasted 

« 14 „ mirtiieinal councils generally, hyt even has established lodging houses and commissioners were conscientious, capable, public funds and consequent dissatisfaction ev-
Speaking of mu p t the model tenements, ail of which return a good honest and patriotic, their government has been erywhere manifested to our city govenmienti

however, we must say that they rep _ ■ revenue. Ten thousand dwelling houses were all to the good. Where the commissioners have Until we are able to find the men to take charge
weakest link in the whole system of democratic at Qne time as unsanitary and their pot been able to qualify to those essentials the of such work for us we cannot look for great
government. Theoretically they look good, demolition ordered. They are now replaced byigystem of which they were the centre naturally) improvement.
Prartinallv they work out as models of ine%- new, airy, modern homes 6f the most contort- failed ^ wLLtolness and dry rot -They have able type. • . ^ Commissions have also tailed to secure

no ^ntinuity<pUn^i£dyr£0^‘ tJdoL8 thÎ In Elurope they-wouid not thtokof electing thorou^ily intereste^elector^æ.&W 
;1 work of one year is, likely as not, a council for a one year’s term. The shortest 0000f next year bÇ S'.fcèVéôiHit^** new set of offi- terin ls aireevyeart. Sometimes tbe term to six The bMt ^^8 have been obtainëd% thej cials. Positive dishonesty ls -ot eommon. years. <5SB»1!y it is eve- twelve ymro _,.1^ , J ^. - o, mZnae-
1 though it occasionally appears. The big men, in Ontario we elect an alderman for a er who ig g^vpn very wide powers. A small 
1 the outstanding men of strong executive ability year’s term. Before the year to up vte get sick conncii i6 elected but acts merely in an advisOi-y 
a rv.-.-i i Aile Artine forward add offer their of our bargain and hunt around tor somebody capacity. In this way popular contrdl is retain-do pot, as a rule, come torward anoo else Thfa somebody else is duly elected, fic e£buttechnical duti4 Vre handed over to those
I servie* to the public. They ««too btoy with ggg» he knows a better way of doing things ^understand.
1 their owl*, private affairs. If they do enter tiie than his predecessor had adopted. He reverse. ' . - o o o o ... V

councils they give to the. public a miserably proceedings and we have a chànge of policy , T,nrnr,„ m1,nicinal management has been .........
small fraction of their time. The public busi- that usually hinders more than ithelpa-Thus reduC£d t0 a science. ^Men Strained in that

thê huriy-buriy ^a municipal elec"

details the attention required ^ brlng struction or destruction exemplified to Belle- what a pie* of absurdity it is when we On-
thing to a successful issue. If either is neglect- vllle the past twenty-five years. • - tarlan8 elect 0n individual to serve as aldertnan
ed, tt is the big man’s public duties rather than ° 3 9 v and look to him to manage "satisfactorily such
his private interests. The big men, too, are de- Many American cities and several Canadian highly complicated, intricate 5r technical af- 
terred from the service by senseless, ill-directed cities, in order to Set away from the weakness fairg ag the paV4ng of streets, the construction
A—' ™ «to torto, 2» genera, P-Mto ^^"5 XSlS

Why should they offer themselves as a target ^ Qf mtûtlcipal administration. City coun- {eSs ^f mwictoal finance' ^ 
for the ridicule of petty critics whose criticism cilB aTe abolished or deprived of their powers lGms ° p 0 Q 0' Q

-5S-.-s.iKMisrL-:
The net result is that in far toç many cases the ^ Qf ^ yy^iggiop 8ygtfan of government, nection with the provincial university where 
men who offer themselves for sacrifice on the Jn thfi maj6yiÿ c the cities where tried it has young men can go and take a four years’ course
municipal attaj^are the little men of the com- extremely satisfactory results. In others and become skilled la municipal engineering.thing in the way of lasting good.
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Amerongen, Holland, Dec. 11 — 
(Associated Prese Cable)—Since hk 
formal abdication, William Hohen- 
zollern has shed his uniform and ap 
pears regularly in civilian clothes 
about his retreat here, as do ttu 
members of his suite. The entourage 
has been reduced in number to is. 
for himself and the former empress 

The family life ot the erstwhile 
royal appears to flow as evenly as 
that of any middle-aged couple who 
might be enjoying a quiet country 
holiday. Their rooms on the erst

a

of the Blood Counter
acted.—Impurities in the blood 
come from defects in the action ot 
the-liver. They are revealed by 
pimplee and unsightly blotches on 
the skin. They must be treated in 
wardly, and for this purpose there in 
no more effective compound to be 
need than Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pille. They act directly on the liver 
and by setting tip healthy processes 
have a beneficial effect upon the 
blood, so that impurities are 
eliminated.

Investigation Addan

Cj, Guelph Novitiate Raid to be Brought 
Up At Ottawa.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13. — Jntéeet 
through the west Is very 
concerning the airing on the floor 
of Parliament of the tacts in con
nection with the military raid on the 
Gnelph Novitiate by Captain Me 
Auley. Resolutions insisting en a 
full Parliamentary investigation have 
been adopted by innumerable minis
terial associations, Orange lodges. 
British Citizenship League branches 
and Daughters of Empire in the four 
western provinces, which were visit
ed this fall by Rev. Kennedy 
Palmer, of Guelph.

It is the purpose of the patriotic 
organisations in the west to demand 
that the investigation by a Parlia
mentary committee include the call
ing of Capt. McAnley, now on duty 

pull here, as a w^jness.
floor of the castle command it wide 
view of the landscape. They dine 
yith their host, Count von Tlenunck, 
being often joined at the meal by the 
count’s brother, a noble residing in 
a neighboring castle and spend much 
of their time together strolling 
through -the castle grounds.

Yesterday Herr Hohenzoilern went 
tor à wall into the country while 
his wife explored the neighboring 
market town ot Wageningen. Today 
the" ex-emperor Visited Zuylestein. a 
Bentinck family property, where he 
indulged in tree cutting for the sate 
of tÿe exercise.

The quiet of the village here i* 
occasionally started by, wild rumors 
-ot .pleta. upon, the former .emperor s 
life, bpt the “suspicious person 
found lurking about the castie” gen
erally turns out to be a harm!®1 
newspaperman in search' of topy- 
Another rumor, of which no con
firmation can be had, is that Herr 
Hohenzoilern has bought a villa in 
tin* neighborhood.

The entrance to the f a<tle is sdU 
strictly guarded.

markéd

I

White Guard.
Parallel with'this immediate ten-

apart from. the;.IS>rth' if the Govern-

cient as the average.
ft e c

i „ o o e o
Suppose that our hanks were so foolish as 

jo elect every twelve months some untrained 
amateur to manage the business at their varidus 
banking centres. How long would the banks 
continue to do business with suoh a system? 
And yet that ifl precisely what we do with our 
towns and cities, and turn over to amateur al
dermen problems infinitely more difficult and 
many-sided than those that confront the local 
banker. "" ? .V Wu •.<= **>.-?* w

OOOO
If Belleville Board of Trade Will turn its 

attention to the cause of the condition it de-

If the special committee appointed by the 
board will devote its time to working out an 
improved plan of municipal government for 
Belleville and will induce Mr. J. W. Johnson, 
M to present our wishes before the provin
cial legislature, the committee will be getting 
somewhere and do something iti the way qf per
manent beneficial results.

The Board of Trade has, since its reorgani
sation, shown commendable activity and enter
prise. In the present instance, however, we feel 
that it Is entering upon a hazardous policy that, 
if carried out, will be certain to leave a trail of 
ill-feeling behind, without accomplishing any-
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---------- ---------- The L.O.L. held their annual elec- Rumors of intervention by the
Company Cannot Make Certain Tor* Belonging to the American Destroyer tion of officers on Tuesday evening entente have caused the Bolshevik!

- am last. -VY^K' to persecute all who yet are living.

W
-

Business
Directory

yaII u
X

Girls Were Deported Hundreds of 
X Mlles Across

•i|now
wntalns By 
Iren Burn--

Curious Tangle In Marriage Affairs 
of Quebec Family.

INSURANCE
Fair rates, and the best^ngUsto Lond°**; ^ ,^'~The Momtng —------ —------ —r-i- Rumor reports a wedding In our
Canadian and United States cdm- Po8t PubUa6es rro#1 Constantinople Ottawa, Dec. 13:—Charged with Washington. Dee. 13—Injunctions Washington, Dec. 13.—Drowning vieinily some day soon,
panies. Your business will receive a detailed accounj of the massacres having çone through a form of obtained by the Government restrain- of Ensign William R. Bingham, of A number attended the part?
tionmPlnsureewlthanTh!XHertFatKlt' marriage on two occasions, Antoine tog the E. W. Bites Company, - of New York City, and six enlisted men which was held at Mr. and Mrs
cheson Co., Limited H^Ketoh- ^816'. **! ****** and hls tlret w,fe’ AI®x,na Brooklyn, N. Ÿ., from manufactur- of the destroyer Lansdalp, when a Brac? Mitts on Friday evening,
eson. Mgr., 24 Bridge St„ Bellê- ^ribl® tale P®»ts *oa determined. Paquto, both appeared before Magis- tog, except for the United States, tof- boat carrying ashore a party was Mr- and Mrs. James Rollins and
ville, Ont. Phene 228. attempt to exterminate the whole Irate .Goyette in Hull Police Coùrt. pedoes containing certain improve- swamped In Tangier h=rbor, was re- baby> of Cooper, were visitors lat will be Sentenced Bâtard» Morning

nation, and the foUpwlng story is Hëf'father, Joeeph Paquin, and a mente perfected by • navel officers ported to the navy department by Mr- Edwin Holland’s on Sunday: .
told of awful deportation schemes, brother, Angus, who witnessed one were made permanent, with modifl- Vloe Admiral 81ms. ! Mr- and Mr8- w- E- Tummon at- Frank H. Maracle pï the Indian

"For hundreds of mfiee over 0f the bigamous marriages, are be- cations, by the Supreme Court t ■'< tended the funeral of Mrs. TUmmon’s Reserve, Tyendlnaga, was found
mountains, in scorching heat or lng held, for assisting to a marriage The proceedings were brought at U—I nephew, which was held at Tweed guilty by the Jury at the General 
freezing cold, long convoys went, they knew was Illegal, Alfred the Instance ot> the Navy Depart- fttMBF DBprClMMlBlIS on Saturday. Sessions yesterday on a very seriom
Young girls froto the age Of ten up- pkjkette and hls wife, who was -ment, which alleged that despite an f„n| Pf . - .----- ------ charge. He will be sentenced pn
wards were obliged to lûnrch naked Laurln’s first" bride and* her sister âgreement made In 1905 and eubse- HE68S V,03I FKIflS MILE’S CORNERS. Saturday morning by Judge Derocfee
for hours ht a titoe: Hundreds of Florence, who marrrled Laurin ere fluent contracts specifying that cer- -—— -----
thousands died on tile march. also implicated in the tfeàtVmonfal tain .Improvements were not to be Germans, However, Were Afraid Cloverdale xSheese and butter plan

Only 1,860 Escape. tangle. Th4l6|tet&t l=Wd «vùl**a, the COtopsny to 1913 gave to Explode Mine». started butter 0tt Monday
"It is estimated that 300,000 who of not guilty andf w&ei: remahded eotfce of its Intention to commuât- ®tb- • • • - * - -

were deported to Western Asia, erase tQr a wee*v.' cate methods of construction and London, Dec: 13. — (British Mr- an» «rp. Earl Ellis entertain-
. ed the bridge over, the Euphrates According to the police the facts operation of the existing type of Wireless Service)—Information has:®? co™pany from Wellington on

—B. W. Adases, ésteblÿted. |8M from goiter to Chlttadl, and of the case are: Op December 28, torpedo to Whitehead and Company, been received^to official circles ln 'Thursday. ,
these only,1^00 are now alive. 1903, Antoine Laurin and Alexlpa British MaSmtacturers. Londdii cdneerUteg the mines In the H Mr6‘ L" B. Neaee is visiting rete-

censes issued. Office 27 Campbell "But the trials of these unhappy Paqntn were married at Poltimore The Bliss Company contended that Mons-Charlerol coal fields, which! v**_<^“6Cq ", „...
St. Phone 868. people did net cease at the end of Q™®- The couple lived together for the efficiency and value of the tor- region has béen cleared of the en- , ana ” 8' Ben1' spent 8

' J that' march. The luckiest were the eleven years, the union brining five pedoes were not-due to the improve- emy. The Gorman» had made sys- day Ve* M®^1"® wItb their
. ____________________________ young girls who were taken into children. In 1914, Laurin is said to ments claimed by the Government tematte preparations for the de- daWter-Ross Crnickshanks.
—F«rro Insurance, Frame BbiftkY harems. Starvation and massacre have eloped with Florence Paquin, and that these features had been us- struction of the mines on an exten- a”d H; S‘ Me?ODn?£rt*
in^s, 76c to gi per Jijftft- LBrick awaited them. ***** ot his wife, and the couple ed prior to the time the Navy De-\sive'scale. At many tif the pits they ^ ®Pent the week-end 'wltii
Buildings, SOctotScpér !m)0: «-the Governor of the Vilayet re- went through a form of marriage pertinent Claimed they had perfect- had placed in position heavy „ latter 3 parente’ Mr*,and Mrs. C

, -s:. i 61 “* - issr* ar - -■ »*. «««^t^ndh(?oa»Uy guarantoidl 120^”,"300 *ch, armed wlto clubs. °”6 2Mr after-ber husbaad ran M_|| | CÎKnntd - But 8t the ,Mt moment- œrhaoe ■■■ dI,"
Bring in your Policies and let me aHd then sent them to outrage and awfty W» her gisteA. Mrs. Alextna |||g||| $0f Sluffld through fear of reprisals, they drew # ^ °6

massacre the Armenians collected in decided that single blessedness was , _ the charges; and abstained from” S dy g .
Ashlcyf 39» fkont^t.,' Btilertl^ U*® v»ayet. In Urfah, soldiers and a handicap, for she met Alfred Ul«j IfHlflll blowing UP the mines. Many depre-

others got so weary of the work of PIcbette and, eloping with him, ~ VlO dations, however, were committed,
massacre that the Governor adVer- went *Q ***■ ^ Yf»S°t's residence » ' ; Sflch às the removal of essential
Used toy executioners to complete in Hul1» where the marriage Additional Facilities For Despatch Of parts of engines, pumps’ and ether . . Wednesday last” which
the work. He boasted that at Diav- ceremony was gone through, this ’ j^Hters To C. B. F. S. * Bear, and, because of this, the ex- n_
Bekir 80,000 Armenians werw put to being on October 9, 1915. Alextoa  i£, traction of coal will be greatly'de- to

■'death: > Paquin’s father and _ brother were Ottawa, Dec. 13,-Matis for 4he laybd- * Mr and Mm Hen^Rathbun and
........ witnesses of the union, the result Canadian Expeditionary Force, St- In t^e mort favorable clromm Bd™a “a £^Geor=?^ b,S

!***%. afé, ^arg^ with beria haVe been going forward by »tance0 the Befgian minore eiupiot Smjtuflei5 on sattiMav last
...................................... therpin a hut^nff-gad peUight to tt pfe**£ ‘"laL. ^There*1 are two vtodteortok® "teZer* PapSYnd S-i^to^'the^wl^ ^MCDougal sp«at-iunday

ha^romSL V2& ssaby Becùnd of ^ 80 srsently re* :***spent
after hie a. parent^Z ZZ, steduTed te 2TS thfSÏ" IVrr Jlffl. Jlf Pe°‘

’ * ceeslon the present Sultan ordered ,„r he recently ^uibed to Poltl- with a view to a^ordtog additional 1^680111 61 SC3S CpD8eCOn
___ all children who had been forcibly more With wife No. 2 and resided facilities tor the despatch of letters ' « wV r,

srs&r.Ms,
them on barges and had them towed couples. ._____ __ , nf ° 8 Darn raisea on Monday.into the Black Sea- and drowned. « Victoria to Japan and be tranemlttrtl the British view of the freedom of Henry Rathbun and men are ent-

... „ , .. from there to Vladivostok. .Accord- the seas, the legal correspondent of Hn«- m. «to*Bey regretted ingly letter mails for the Canadian the Times, after dealing, among LyTlde? Td Mrs Adams and
ha Is so ers n een ener- ■ Expeditionary Force, Siberia, will al- other things, with the lessons of the Mre gnider went to SBdnev

l*iN »< IHHm». S Si rr,e„ safes? ZP® «f»” Causes TnmMe A
...................... ■■■ x the 6th of December; Chicago Maru, as follows:

-, ,,n* n ri « . ”■ " m , sailing from Victoria on the 11th of A readiness to continue as here-New “Flu Cases 6l a™®14"™ ** and December, and all subeequent sal^ tofore the freedom of the seas In
n , rfeL .^.,: I_____X Avert* Fighting, togs of this line. times of peace, which has been car-SeVere lyee Appear ______ " rled out by England, for example

London, Dec. 13.—The Man--, „ „ 7."" . aa 1:0 the admisaion 4 toreien

cheater Guardian says it has re- NOII-Inflammable ZhvlvS^nt coT
ceived from a well-informed allied „ . _. ' _ tban by any a,ber Important coto"
source the statement that "another U3S IS DlSCOVBred m6rClal country’ and to agree t0 0,6

conversion lnto a free sea of any
sea now treated as a closed sea.
- A strong conviction, ’i^natly 
strengthened and hardened by die 
lessons of this tear, .to maintain the 
minimum of safety for our people 
and empire and to bti no party to 
aiiy agreement conflicting or tamper
ing, with It. ■>' ,;X.-4; X ;'Ï 

A belief that the conditions x>f 
warfare are so changing that we 
must be careful to protect ourselves
against perils ahead. - a roya) coun in Belgium to

changes put forward by ^ ± f
eolisisteut with three essenttale. ’ ' Tennessee 4s a far cry, but

A dfesire to- co-operate in render- . y’ ®
lng impossible hideous crimes com- V Marguerite
mined at sea. Clark’ will be shown at Griffin’s to-

A readiness, as far as^s ^b,. morrow matinee and night. Celeste, 
patthle with safety in the full sense. °0U“t;f8, BerBek Krymn, the 
to promoté an, practicable scheme' bf«f*ul b®rob4e personated by Miss 
tor a league Of nations.-, »te transition with
& In short,- a firm resolntlon as-to ' '* ■“•••■|||jgjûj|||6jjjiJj|
essentials and an open mind as to 
secondary matter.

F. H; Maracle g- 
g J Fonnd Guilty

r ■ T • --------------- -
—W. H. Hudson, representing the 
Lievrpool, London & Globe Ins. 
Go.,' North British & Mercantile 
Ins. Cd.-, Sun Fire Ins. Co., Water
loo Mutual, ere Mutual, Farm and 
City.iProperty insured in flrst- 
class, Reliable companies and at 
lowest Purrent rates. Office 19 
Campbell St., Belleville. Automo
bile Insurance at the cheapest 
rates.

A-
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Xmas Sale at 
SI. Andrew’s

A successful Christmas sale was 
hedd bn ÎTmrsdaÿ afternoon in the 
decorated basement of St. Andrew's 
Ptesbyteilan Church. The function • 
was under the auspices of the La
dies’ Aid of which Mrs. W. E. Petry 
is president. The rooms bore every 
evidence of Christmastlde. Besides 
the decorations, a Christmas tree 
had been set up tor the children. A 
large quantity of- exquisite fancy 
work, besides home made cooking 
and sweetmeats was disposed of and 
the financial aspect of tpe bazaar 
was very gratifying as the returns 
ixéeeded expectations. Tea was 
arved during the afternoon.

------- ------ -
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■ WESTERN AMELIA8BURG. I

—H. L. Thomas, London,Mutual
Fire Ins. Ço., Phoenx (of Lon
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scbtia 
Fire Underwriters, Union (of Par
is) Fire Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phene 733 Office. Box fill. Do
minion Bank'ChafflbBr*, ; -

lit HospKtl for Sick Ghfltfm
TORONTO800 Chidren Burned.

“He took 800 children, enoleeed War Late Heavy^Hand a* eaiMreaT.
Sear Mr. Editor:- *

The annual report ot the 
W 81ek ChUdrea. Terouto, 
aaw record, despite the heavy haadl- 
cap tire war placed upon its work. 

The task ef ministering to «Me «te

SMBSttKC11

Stf:

Ont, vteee was
to the nattomOeL*

)
-rr-

43 mttee* free fesBEAL ESTATE ha*» see» service overseas.
Tat the number of patienta treated

264 places outside ot Tbrdate.
The tireless efforts of the staff 

made possible also a reduction te the 
average length of May necessary ter 
the fettle patient», from 24 days la 
1SÎ4 to 14 this year.

These reeetts sMfW that the Hoe 
Pital has agate paid to the chUdrea

Three has been careful stewardship 
of the funds entrusted to the Hospital 
There has been saving—almost scrimp

message from London, England in*—in every direction except where 
states that restrictions bn passports It would prevent the Hospital’s sooth
to fiancees of men residing abroad t**Jke "«ertag or shortening the
have hfipn raiavnA in tk. siekaess of one child. The deny eeetnaye been relaxed In the case ot ^ operation was held at the lowest
those who can produce satisfactory point which would «till allow the' 
evidence that their engagement Is of ehfldree entrusted to the Heepital te 
not less than two years’ standing **** *est medicine and the best of 
The wives and families of men 
abroad: will, however, take preced
ence in the matter tif steamship ac
commodation. ' ’ v

5*
Real Estate

Insurance —- Life fend Fire 
Estates Managed.
Debentures Bought and Sold —f, 
C. McCarthy, Belleville, 270 Front

■W.

i

.maw »,1i We

rtw—Prank Baalim, Barrister, Soli
citor, Nptarary Public, Conveyan
cer, Etc. Money to Loan. Office ih 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday.

Office. Office to

fei i
__

PASSPORTS FOR FIANCEES

Opposite Post 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed
nesday .. ’ • =. v .vw'- i

A

-V
Opinion, However, is Tliat tiie Dis

ease is Being Checked., MEDICAL

tinues: “Ten days ago,'thbugfi" per- 
feict quiet reigned in that district 
and Serbian contingents from Gen
eral Franehet d’Esperey’s army al
ready were ln occupation of Cetinje, 
the Italians insisted on landing 
2,000 troops at Cattarao. Happily, 
to counterbalance this the Allies^ 
secured the presence of an equal 
number of troops, Including French 
and American soldiers.

“The Italians, however, eboWed 
signs of behaving as masters, and 
proceeded to demand the lowering 
of the national flag. An armed com 
flict was avoided owing to the 
active intervention of the American 
commander. The national flags and 
emblems remain in position. -

—Dr. J. J. Robertson, Physician 
and Surgeon. Office of late Dr. 
Mather, 217 Pinnacle St. Phone

•271.

~ St. Thomas’, Dec. *13.—The local 
influenza situation is reported to be 
much the same as it was last week, 
and although tbere-are a number of 
new cases of a somewhat severe 
type, the number of recoveries equal 
the new case». The spread of the 
disease te being checked, according 
to medical men.-through extra care 
being taken by the sufferers.

Dr. MeKlllop. the medical health 
I officer of this city, and Inspector 
j Shaw are both attending the meet
ing of the American Health Associa
tion at Chicago.

ik!'Mr

A
Awl yet so high baa risen toe east ef 

every Item tethe Hospital’s budget—te 
labor, ln feel. In food, and. above a*.
In medical supplie»—that 
mum expense of taking <

theaii'....mut
Washington, December 18,— Die- 

covery of an inert, ncm-tnflammable 
gas designed for nsé in belloons, 
dirigibles and other -lighter than air 
craft, Was revealed by the Navy De
partment Wednesday in a statement 
explaining expenditures now being 
made jointly with the army for its 
production. The department said 
the use of this new element, offi
cially termed “argon,” will eliminate 
the hazard of fire and explosion that 
always has accompanied balloon op
erations, where hydrogen has ; been 
'need to inflate the IsaS bags. ~

The gas from which "argon" is 
obtained comes from wells at Petro- 
lia, Texas, owned by the Lone Star 
Gas Company, the statement said, 
and a ten-inch pipe Une, to cost 
$1,660,000. is being- laid for a dis
tance of 94 mllés from the wells to 
a plant at North Fort Worth, where 
the gw will 1m compressed Into cy- ?.
fenders tor shipment to the balloon] WOODLEY James Woodley. Ip

loving awl constant memory of 
my dear husband, and our -lev; 
tog father, Who left this earth 
oi)e.year* ago today, December 

, i2th, i.917.

care ef mi 
child ter on» day has risen ten fe.h 
back to «14 to $3.21% te 191*. Of 
that. |1.«%—the amount per patient 
per day that the official- Government 
grants de not covet*—meet come trow

ASSAYERS
BELGIAN COUNTESS'FINDS RE

FUGE HERE

Marguerite Clark Has, Fine Bole in 
“Out of a Clear Sky."

/——————————————.
—BeUeville Aseay Office — Oree 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Sgmpies sent by

A™ 5K
guaranteed. Bleeckér and Vic
toria Avenues, East Belleville. 
Phone 899.

voluntary oo»tribut 
During the past leer years debts 

were teemed to the estent ef 3144, 
404. which the Trustees telt 
would he wiped out fey the publie as 
sow w the war drew •» Its rises, aa* 
those heavy demand» eases which 
have
TTto^tereîa» nw 

ceeerey te make 1 
«be need of 

If tele tied Christmas appeal tefea 
te rafeyjh» Wende ef thte Chnrity to

mertgag» It* tend, bnUdteps end 
By the bounty ef the Into John 
Bebertew that property few just 
«Inured at debt Ire the Item time 
Itlnhan Wanitelali i sf bretlnirljST filtrate Tiffxn UteLfeluff lueimiwff HTff II8H:sr.

■fete ther "
—Fraser A>les>rorth, Ontario & 
Dominion Laod Surveyor and Ci
vil Engineer, Màdoc. Phone 6.

new
when fete — 
the HeepttaFsKeep Sdiools Shut

TUlNew Year
Whitby, Dec. 12.—The influenza 

epidemic has made its appearance 
again, to a large extent, among 
school children, although there are 
numerous cases of adults being 
Stricken lately. The public and- high 

\ sehdol* have bbeh again Clo&ed here 
for the past two weeks, and on Fri
day evening laét it was decided to 
keep them closed 1 until after ethe 

' Christmas vacation: The ehurchee, 
however, have not been closed up.

-r-
$" LEGAL

Its

—Mikcl an» Alfqrd,
Etc., Solicitors tor the Molsons 
Bank W.^G. Mtkel, K.C., 0- Al
ford. Offices: Belleville atid Tren- , VOVBLTT SALE

The greatest auction sale in the 
world is now being prepared, says 
Tit-Bits, London, G. B. The . 
dors are the British Government, 
the articles of sale varying from 
blankets to typewriters, from sand 
bags to motor cars. The preliminary 
catalogue of surplus stores which 
will be available for disposal as soon 
as peace 16 deployed,is pow available. 
Do you wish to buy a railway, a mo
tor-omnibus, an airplane, a mar
quee, a tank, or merely some every
day article such as ?a bicycle 
lawn-mower.? Yon Will find It in the 

JHqw ,6nd when the

» Wton. Plant Bettors 
Association Organize!

IN MÊMORIAM

EmSvSBF1
•W» to the Becretary-Treaeurer, Bw

“Carry on.” trusting te year support 
• IRVING *. ROBERTSON.

Committee

6.
♦ ven-

lidtor, Notary Public, Etc. Qfflce 
15 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates.

fields.
High proof gasoline le‘ obtained in 

a ratio of about five gallons per one 
thousand cnblc feet of gas, it was 
said, end after the one per cent, of
“.argon" is removed, by agreement . r
with the Lone Star Company, the Gently the atara are shininS 
remainder of the gas te turned into Down dn bis 8ileiat grave ; 
the city mains at Fort Worth and Where lies our dear father sleeping, 
Dallas. 5?$.' - •Bh® one we loved but could not save.

As the result of a conference held 
at the Ontario Agrtculturpl College 
at Guelph a Society of ’ Canadian 
Plant Doctors has been organized on 
the gathering of all information con
cerning the enormous losses ot food 
due to plant diseases, and to send 

. out Information to farmers and con
sumers that will redjice those loseee. 
Leading agricultural scientists 
Canada form the charter members.

,----------- -- '' 1 ' >1
—Northrop, Foe*» <6 FJWtom,— 
Barristers. Sotiettors, Notaries 
Public, Commissioners.
East Bridge St. Solicitors Mer
chants Bank of Ctinada and Bank 
of Montreal. Money to Loan on 
'Mortgages,

W. N. Ponton,- K,C.
W B. Northrop, K.C.
B. D. Penton

Offices Belleville and Stirling.
I - -..... ...........

f

co MUSIC Chairman; at A

—Wheatley Music Studios 
pany, 1916-18 successes: 6 
M.; 9 Intermediate, 10 Junior; 6 
Primary. Book now for Fall Op
ening. School tor Beginners —Pl
ano and Voice. Ethel Wheatley, 
Director. •'Pei; 816. 24 Bridge1 St. 
12-3m. -

AJ^C. Use Miller’s Worm Powder and 
the battle against worms Is won. 
These powders correct the morbid 
conditions of the stomach which 
nourish worms and these destructive 
parasite# cannot exist after they 
come jjfe contact with the medicine. 
The worms are digested by the 
powders and are speedily evacuated

...............lU «deâ ether refuse from the bowels.
INS^E FROM HUNGER. Soundness to imparted to the organs

- "il—— Wv- aad ti*B health or the child eteadlly
Copenhagen, Dec. l$i — The Iffnprtrves. v. ‘- . * /

Dageufe Nyhoter, $f Stoofeholm. says 
that. Petrograd fa suffering an un-

^ ““ i° «»■ ^ »e,‘ „"rctn,» „

'rtretHre of a thoe p' Pe°ple bUy ti2em oa th® street Grangetown, two workmen were
SSS*' Sh°e an^ eat them on flfe spot, and if a burned to death by farting
ttegister.. ^ herringv head is thrown "É6M

of or aWe often sit and think of him,
When we are all alone,
For memory te the only thing,
That grief can call Its own.

Moro and more each dey we miss him 
Friends may think the wound is 

healed;
But they little know the sorrow. 
That lies within our hearts concealed

—Wife, Daughter and Sons.
ltd.

Queen City is to 
Welcome Veteraus

icatalogue 
goods will be'flisposed of it not yef 
decided, but the catalogues are be- 
Ink prepared in greater detoil and 
will shortly be available.

Faultless in Preparation.—Unlike 
any other stomach regulator. Par-
melee’s Vegetable Pills are the reeull ... _ ^
of long study of vegetable com- Toronto, Dec. 13.—Arrangements 
pounds calculated to stimulate the to welcome and entertain soldiers
stomachic functions and maintain on their return from Europe were
them et the normal condition. Years made at a special meeting of the city
of use have proved their faultless council. U was agreed that the
character end established their ex- streets should be decorated and a
collent reputation. And this repu ta- number» of triumphal arches erect-

,, , mattrrr, nMnnn . w„,_ Uon they have maintained for years ed. The cost was estimated at about 
ding and Funeral Designs à Sph- and wlh continue fo maintain, for $50,000, and it was proposed to raise
eiatty. OOLL1P, Phone flOB. nlght these pills meat always stead at the the monèy by holding a Tag! Day on

head of , the list ôf standard prépara- December 21st, ff' tlfe chief 'ot police
Gee». '» r aid not object.

, Better * Payne,
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, 
Solicitors for Union Bank..

B. GusivPorter, KXÏ., M.P.

Ghaa. A Payne 
Money to Loan on Mo

Front St., Belleville, Ont.
,------------ ----------- -

■■ I r.

AUCTIONEERS
-

—Norman ,, ----- -----
eer, Brighten, Box 180; telephoneand t I101.

: $1$inv i
FLOÈISTS Iof

--------- —

—Wm. Cwiiferfr 
County Crown A1 
Court House Boll 
flee 238. house 43$.

1' *c-.
r. Officer- 
Phone: of- I ,Phone 176. ;
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grew insolent and refused to obey 
the harbor. regulations imposed by 
Dewey, the British commander,
Chichester, moved .his ships over to 
■he side of the American fleet and 

aftld: "If there is trouble the Union 
Jack will fight beside the Stars and 
Stripes.” And when we engaged 
the Spanish fleet, the German and 

And whilst the shouts and cries French, battleships drew out of gun 
of those heroes as they battled for range, but the British fleet, lined 
freedom were heard across France, up to watch the fight, and British 
their brothers back in England, Jack Tars cheered and shouted en-
Wales, Scotland, Ireland, Canada', eouragemen( to our hoys throughout # Condition.
Australia, New Zealand, South Afri- the action. :-----------
ca, India, and Egypt were making When we had treed-Cuba, your Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 13.—After 
ready to avenge them and carry to Mr. Cbfmberialn, who had spiked facjng death for four hours clinging 
its logical conclusion -to victory- the German guns for us, e»id: /‘Our ^vttot***** of the Laura Grace 
the first glorious efforts and safer!- next duty must be to establish and
flees of your gallant armies. to maintain bonds of permanent a tug from Kingston, Ont., which

“To arms! To arms' Fall in!” amity with our kinsipen across the foundered at 8.30 Friday morning
Not a corner of your great empire Atlantic. There is a powerful and in Lake Ontario about five miles
but responded to the bugle’s appeal generous nation. They speak our
and noble and instant was the -ree- language^ They our ^ of -,nfr - ■ was. ^«ed
ponee. race. Their laws, their literature, n.irfWen -, Pe$w

Incredible. as it may seem 5,041,- their standpoint upon every question half-naked and half-frozen by Cap- 
000 men enrolled themselves volun- Are the. same as 9»rç. I don’t know tain William F. Forbes, of toe 
tarily in your army and navy. We what the future has in store for us; united States Coast Guard Station 
salute your flag, Mr. Brittisher, in I don’t know what arrangements may ------------ -
recognition of the Splendid patriot- be possible with them; but this I do eaatnin Forbes nut out in a 
tem and seif-saerttiee of those im- knew and feel, that the closçr, the twent^slx ^ ettr, Lat With a 

mortal heroes. more cordial, the fuller and the crew- eg Msm:e_
By Oct.,"t9Ït, you had 3,000,- more definite these arrangements are lnW n,e anive» ^ aH- Grand View 

000 men serving abroad on varions with the consent of both, peoples, the neer L»ng p0nd where he
fronts, and the final year of the war, better it will be for both and for the ^y. llMlra G
historié 1018, called forth the sa- world—end I go so tar as to say that t 
tounding fact that to the armies of terrible as war may be, even war it- 
Democracy, fighting for the world’s self would be cheaply purchased if, 
liberty, you had contributed the gi- in a great and noble cause the Stars 
gantic host of 7,600,600 men! and Stripes and the Union Jack

Up with the Union Jack! never in should wave together over an Anglo- 
all of history was there a record of Saxon alliance.” Thesé prophetic 
such whole-hearted, fervent patriot- words have come to pass. The Stars 
ism as this. The Mother Country and Stripes and the Union Jack, let 
led rather than foUowed the chll- them wave together forever, aide by 
dren of the empire In all this mere- 
tritlous sacrifice.

In the year 191Î alone, your cas
ualizes amounted to 800,000— 
which exceeded the French casual
ties in that year kÿ 800,000 men.

Oar hats come off to you, in re- GEORGE H. BIRD
collection , of this unprecedented Henry Blrd, a well k„own
sacrifice! farmer living On the first concession
, WM21 the greatest battle of the of Rawdon_ dled yetserday after a 

launched in March, 1918, Bhort uln0Bg. He was about 60 years 
the Huns published their determin- ^ ftnd unmaTrled. Deceased was 

armies and s o{ the Hotinees Movement
congregation. -His father was the 
late Stephen Btiti.

Saved Sa* lorBRITAIN’S DAY IN THE UNITED 
STATES DECEMBER 7-1918

P
S'

From BreakersIf

■s

THRILLINGH RESCUE OF WM. 
SMITH, OF KINGSTON, OFFm Written for Thç Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colo.

CHARLOTTE/N. If.
The glad shout, “Up with the Un

ion Jack!” may be heard everywhere 
streets, for today is Britain’s

r
Taken off Laura Grace in Half- 

Naked and sm on our
day. Out of the calendar of common 
days we pluck the seventh of Decem
ber, and dedicate it wi:h loving, sac
red affection to a people with whom 
it is our pride to claim kinship and 
whose glorious dieeds and. 
sacrifices we acknowledge

■(

if'Æ - . 
' 4 ir

I,;
heroic

with >• j

li'Mi;1i H brimming hearts.
We have fought by you in France 

and Flanders, and in the Siberias, 
tpo, braved with you the deadliest 
perils of air and sea, suffered and 
sacrificed wi'h you and had our cour
age tried with you, and today we 
acclaim for you what you truly are 
—a valiant brother-in-arms and one 
whose friendship is worth the world 
to keep. We pay especial tribute 
this day to the glorious records you 
have written in letters of gold, 
across the history of our sacred 
civilization!

Back from the Western Front, out 
of war’s aceldama, we come to-, 
gether, and if we, ourselves, limp a 
little we are strong enough yet to 
give you a shoulder to lean on, John, 
for your part has been heavy to bear 
and little wonder if you talk like a 
man spent with lose of blood, sadly 
needing a breathing space.

riverV Wiliamof the- S,

CjilDG CL

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
|:

S

■

for Christmas!About an hour
\

¥>UY a War-Savings Stamp at any Money-Order Post Office, Bank, of other 
K place displaying the War-Savings Stamp sign. This will cost $4.00.

At the ««"* time ask for a Certificate and affix the W.-S. S. thereto.
Ffflinthe name and address of your friend, of your Boy, girl, or other person 

for whom your gift is intended, and there ypu have the most desirable of gifts!
You say, in presenting it, “It is worth four dollars in cash right now

at any post office, but I advise you to hold H because it is the promise of the 
Dominion of to pay you Five Dollars on the first day of 1924.

the first and second row of 
breakers. With breakers rolling in 
as high as * two-story house, the 
life savers manoeuvred around the 
stranded tug for half an hour until 
in a- favorable' moment they ran up 
under her lee and threw a line, to 
Smith, who was still cm hoard. He 
was eo completely’’overcome by the 
cold that he could fldt even make it 
fast. Captain Forbes called to him 
to hang on to the trope ’and throw 
Himself aboard Urn lifeboat. He 
did so and fell fainting into the 
strong arms of the crew. Vs

i

heart’s
done

We honor you to our 
depth for all that you have 
these past 50 month#. For if our 
gallant lads saved the world, it is 
a certainty that there would have 
been no world to save but for the 
immitigated might of your heroic en
deavors on land aqd. sea.

In August, 1914, when Barbarism, 
armed with every devfiish contriv
ance of destruction and torture, 
sprang at the throat of Civilization 
and struck at Belgium as hie first war was 
and easiest victim, did you hesitate
in your duty? Having strained ev- atton to smash your 
ery nerve and sinew, used every ar-' s-veep the fragments into the sea. 
g traient, exerted every influence to In that onslaught they used 127 
preserve the peace of Europe, unto divisions, and 102 of these divisions 
your enemies supposed that you were hurled against your boys. The 
were feeble and cowardly, neither magnitude of that attack—which 
ready nor willing to fight, yet when forced back your lines, though it 
the bolt of war had fallen you leaped never broke a single link in them— 
instantly to f.yonr sword, throw may be Judged by the battle of Ver- 
words, arguments and appeals to dun, in which, though it ranked as 
the four winds ot héàven, and hurl- a battle of unparalleled ferocity, the 
ed yourself across the channel- to Germans used but twenty and one- 
the rescue of little Belgium, td, keep bap divisions, Onto again yon saved 
your pledge* word to her. Parie; once again you saved Lon-

You were in no shape at that don; once again you saved New York, 
time to fight or oppose the bords of Today the Union Jack, with Its 
field-gray invaders advancing through protecting folds, waves over Jeru- 
Flanders. You had but 260,000 real 
fighting men in your regular army; 
the rest of ÿoùr troops consisted of 
reserves engaged In civilian pursuits 
and territorials, who were little more 
than glorified Boy Scouts, but not
half so mweb in earnest. _____ ■ -

Yet within a few days that the Europe, and her guns would be 
first rocket of war danced up to th<\ thundering at the gates of America.

We salute your banner in heart
felt respect and Admiration of your 
seamen, who drove the Hun fleet in
to the rocks‘of desuetude, and we 

| honor those gallant boys who fought 
our battles on the Western Front,

side—twin emblems of freedom and 
democracy.

«Th» is a “baby bond", earning interest, and you can 
make it * bigger “bond" by saving up and buying more 
stamps. It is easy to buy W.-S. S, because ioar every 25 cents 
you save you can get a'THRIFT Stamp, 16 of which on a 
Thrift Card will be exchanged few a W.-S. S.”

JVfter January, 1919, the purdiase price of W.-S. S. 
in^aaaaa 1 cent a month—the interest earned. The cash 
■»r*nA<r value increases also. Certifiâmes with

stamps can be registered at the Post Office against 
loss by fire, theft, or «ther cause.

A gift of a War-Saving. Stamp is more than a gift of cash. 
:.v j| —j well mean the commencement of habits of Thrift, to the 

yeet benefit of both the individual and tbe country at large.

OMhiary 3
Clothes Freeze to Bodies.

A' * »When the life-saving crew reach
ed Rochester harbor the men’s cloth
ing was frozen to their bodies so 
that it was necessary to out it off 
with knives. Captain Forbes had 
films ot ice over his eyes which made 
them look like glass, eyee. The 
ropes were as stiff as wire cables. 
Ice had formed in the scuppers of the 
life boat so that it was no longer 
eelf-baling, but held, five indies of 
water in the cockpit. Leather mit
tens were frozen as hard as iron.

Smith had fully recovered 
consciousness, he was served With

...... ■- —„___ hot coffee and food at the life saving
Hastings In wort jmatton, and toeing supplied with , a

Survey of County's Resources

1
i
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Belleville 
Will CiHiperale

i1 eisor

W1V.S.S. worth $50.
January I si. 1924Look for the Sign

mmtfl
9

*new outfit ot, eiath.ee, was able to $.1 
leave in the afternoon. 

thei*i The Laura Graoe left Kingston on
Thursday night at eight o’clock MELVILLE with friends over Sunday.
bound up the lake for Port Dalhousie ----------- On Wednesday, Dec. 4th, the mar- ticlee were made and sent to Belle-
At about four o’clock next morning, On the evening of Friday, Dec. 6, riage was solemn.zed of Miss Stella TiHe Red Cross Society for shipment
when the storm signals for a hurri- there passed away at his home in Palmer and Mr. R. Pierson, both of overseas:—2 quilts, 3 pillow#; 167 
cane were cat on the upper lakes, a the Burn neighborhood, Mr. Everett HMlier. The bride is the daughter pairs socks, 3 sheets, 132 pillow 
bUzzard set in from the north east Hough, after a few days’ IHness of of Mi-. James Palmer* 3rd concession covers, 48 towels, 63 suits pyjamas 

Belleville, Dec. 12, 1918. which proved to be more than the influenza followed by pneumonia, of Hlllier, and the groom is the son H cheesecloth suits, 5 arm rests, 73
tug could stand. She shipped water!The deceased, who waa only nineteen of Mr. and Mrs. Will Pierson, Pleas-.personal property bags, 108 stretch 
so fast that it threatened to put eut I years of age. was the son of the late ant “Bay. Friends extend congratu- or caps, 61 wash cloths, 35 face 
the fires and sink the boat so that Aa*toV |Ie«ftt, and leave# to mourn lotions. , cloths, 4 hospital shirts, 6 1-lb rolls
Captain William Murphy ordered toaaide Ms mother, two brothers and Mr. Rosooe Turney is in Oshawa of absorbent cotton 
the crew to bail opt the engine-room one sister. A service of prayer was where he has secured a good posi- packages of gauze and 17 Christmas 
with paite and steered a «ourse for held at the home on Sunday morn- tion. boxes,
the south shore to avoid sinking in ing by Rev. H. H. Mutton. The re- ; Mr. and Mrs. James Morton spent 
the middle of the lake. They lost mains were taken to Marmora for in- Saturday in Picton. 
their position in the blizzard and ferment. The occasion is rendered 
were unable .to pick up the Genesee more distressing by the fact that the 

late. mother and brother, Mr. Arthur
Hough, wife and child-, are all suf- Mr. Ernest Cerley la home after a 
feting from the same malady.

We are pleased to report the sue- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breeze were 
cess of Miss Vera Zufelt, nurse-in- guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. De
training at Kingston General Hob- vidsen on Sunday.

. Among those delivering hogs and 
cattle to Wellington for- shipment, 
were W. H.. Kinpear, E. W. Carlay,
John Morton, and W. H. Anderson.

mj»i£
eel. —

been held at which the following ar-Belleville Hoard of Trade has ad
dressed the following letter # to 
County Clerk, W. H. Nugent, stating 
that Belleville wishes to co-operate 
in a plan in an effort to have a new

salem, and has led its troops to
victory on seventeen separate war 
bents.

Of our debt to the British Navy 
it is superfluous to speak. If Ger- 

could have overthrown yonr 
fleet she would now be master of

survey of Hastings’ resources.

W. H. Nugent, Esq.,
County Clerk, Shire Hall,

Belleville, Ont., ' ,t
Dear Sir,— xi

The Board of Tfhde him appointed 
a committee to co-operate with the- 
Cotrnty Council in developing the 
mineral resources of'Hastings. We 
understand that Mr. Rollins 'is chair
man of a similar committee ap
pointed by your council. Will you be 
good enough to state to Mm that we 
wish in every way to assist. We. 
would like also to be furnished with 
the reports on the minerals of Hast
ings, or copies of same, which yon 
have on file, (including that of *r. 
Embury,) and much oblige. Could 
not we obtain either from Ottawa or 
Toronto a new survey and inspection 
of our resources by mining engineers 
and metallurgists to be appointed 
for that purpose by the' Dominion 
and the Prerthtoe. Belleville is the'

3 five-yard

skies, Germany having ignored your 
summons to “get ont - of Belgium,” 
you threw 150,000 men into Flan
ders, “to engage the right wing of 
the big German army.”’

Oh ye pods! Imagine the laugh
ter of Mars! One. hundred and fifty 
thousand men, “to engage the right
Wing of the big German army.” Im- racy for all time to come, 
agine the mirth of Ludendortf and 
other brazen and glittering high, erica has never forgotten your at- 
commanders of the Imperial armies | tituide toward her In the Bpanish 

One hundred and fifty I war. In '98, we had just got Into
Dewey had

Nov. 15, '17, Money on hand $11.63

■iTsSxssssàXs^ B
Belleville, bave returned home.river until it was 

Piled Into

too
Lit

ere we had got into uniform, and 
who will rank* as martyrs to democ-

June 19 Returns from Red
Cross Basket..............16.40

Oct. 24 Rac’d from Cheese B’d 26.00 
Oct. 24 Donated for postage on 

Xmas boxes. .
Coll, for yeer . . 39.13 
Prisoners of War

Bread Fund 20.05
.. 94.05

eboat. brief visit to Oshawa.
Rest assured Mr. Britisher, Am- When the tug grounded about 600 

feet from the shore, one of the crew,
Laurence Marsh, -cut the lifeboat 
from its davits With an axe, and ail Pttal, who recently passed the pro
of the crew, inchwltng a woman,
Mrs. Margaret Rwttzer, piled In, 
except Captain Murphy and William 
Smith. Four leaped into the icy 
water and crawled, into the yawl 
from- the surf. Captain Murphy re
signed his place in the overcrowded 
boat to ffce feet of the crew and Wee 
towed through the: breakers

. . 14.06
■

of Prussia.
thousand- Tommies had come to our war with Spain.

sailed for Manila. We had rowed 
to free Cuba. Ahd while our ships 
swung down the seas to singe the 
Spaniards beard, like Drake of oM, 
Germany came to you and made yon 

“The British army has arrived,” the perfidious -proposal that you 
wired one Prussian general to Ivn- 
dendorff. “Order the policé to arrest 
it,” replied Ludendbrit.

Those boys, bine -eyed, fair-skin
ned, merry; quipping fellows, Same
to Flanders as men come to a pie-j berlais : “If the British fleet to* 
nic. They were amused and fatter.AtW Part to the war tt will be i 
ed at the rapturous welcome they stand between the fleets of Europe 
met with from the Belgians, 
had no conception of the terrible
work that Any before them. "The Beet I would take Uncle Sam by the 

’ Germans?” They laughed. “Oh, scruff of the neck.” Had Great 
yee, we can lick them all right, Britain nursed any malign smbi- 
eheers!” tion against as in those days, to in-

A few hours after their arrival jure our commercial prosperity, or 
these lads were flung across the > to gain territory, or merely to pay 
pathway of the great German army hack old grievances, you had only to

bationor’s examination with first- 
class honors. Seven out of a class of 
seventeen were thus successful Miss 
Zufelt is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Zufelt, Consecon Lake.

Several .from this locality attend
ed the sale of stock apti implements 
at tike farm of Mr. J. Payne, . at 
Bowerman’s, on Tuesday. . ,t

hand on the gunwale and one hand i ■ Messrs. Arthur and Charles Kin-
on the mite. Smith, however, held near motored to Belleville on Set
tle painter of fho yawl from urday. , . , . .ijc. - '?............................
ttototoerirtfe tt wak too late ftor him, Mr. Erneat. Morris, Mount Plaae- Wedaeedey evening the guests of 
iüWleseUéd. The^ew spoke high- ant, visited friends here on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson, 
ly of his heroism. j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zufelt were Gilead.
- Henry Hoffman, caretaker of A. recent callers at W. H. Anderson’s. The ladies of tits local Red Cross 

H. MeGrears hotel at Grand View j Mr. Stewart Kinnear and Mr. Society met at the home of Mrs. A.
Beach, came to the rescue of the Thomas Kinnear motored to Murray

woman on the ! on Sunday. Mr. Earle Lander, who neon. Busy

M
Belgium to engage the most famous, 
goose-stepping army corps that mili
tarism ever conceived; had come to 
dam a flood of 1,325,000 veterans, 
flowing toward Paris!

Donations. .

Several , attended Mr. Arthur 
Thompson’s sale in Gilead, on Tues
day of last week. Mr. Thompson, 
who has sold, his farm of 160 acres 
for $13*000, will 
family to Picton.

Mrs. J. H. Chase is still at Mr. 
Arthur Hough’s nursing the sick.

Merton spent

$294.02Total.
Amount raised last year ..$270.03 
Balance over last year.-. . . 23.99
Balance on hand, Nov. 20. ’18 16.49

I-

tove with hisjoin with her and France sad pnt 
your fteet between Cuba and the Beat 
of the Ü.S.

ti t
Yours trWly,

fSgd.) W N. Ponton, Won Prizes 
at Winter Show

What was your reply? Said, yonr 
foreign secretary, Mr. Joseph Cham-

Secretary. Mr. pad Mrs. J
jjügyjv

Ottawa W
—Fa*-::

erThey end America.’’ It wee then the Kai
ser declared; "H I had a larger Messrs. Vennilyea and Sons’ D*’ 

obérons Won at Guelph

Messrs. Arthur and Clarence Ver- 
milyea have returned from 
Winter Fair where they succeeded in 
winning several prizes on their per
cheron horses, Mr. C. Vermilyea also 
won first and second prizes on bis 
registered Hackney Mare. Brook
field Nellie.

A. Ferguson on Wednesday after-
kept time in

and -flmtped through has been helping the Kinnear Bros., sewing and knitting with music on 
the snow to his hotel. None et,on the farm all summer, aocompani- the piano, kindly furnidhed by the 
them was in a serious condition ex-, ed them to his home In Murray. hostess. - - — '■
sept Captain Murphy, who was1 Col. Ferguson entertained some Pte. Douglas Jessop has returned’ 
delirious tor several hours afterward ! gentlemen friends Sunday evening, [from overseas after two years’ ser- 
He is now out of danger. f The sermon on Sunday morning by'vice pud Is now at his home at Mr.

Members of the crew, almost all the pastor, Rev. H. H. Mutton, on I Manson. Gould’s. He is looking fit 
of whom gave their hemes as King-] “Are the Churches Necessary?” pro- and 
ston, Ont., are as follows: Captain eented some searching truths regard* Col. and Mrs. Ferguson have re-
William Murphy, William Weeks, [ing the moral necessity of congre- ceived a cable from their son, Lieut.
Max Servis, Gordon Stokes, Joseph | gating for religions worship and the K. D. Ferguson, England, bearing
Denis, Laurence Mareh, William ] duty of pastors’ and people in this 'he cheering message, “I’ll toe home
Davis, Michael Hellig, Peter Sand realm of service, for Christmas.” ,
and William Smith. Two of these | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breeze will Mr. ' M. Gould is removing 
are soldiers recently returned from spend the winter in Collingwood with, farming implements to his new heme

their son and daughter, Mr. Harry at Rose Hall. A
Breeze and Mrs. M. Lent. They ex-' Miss Ella Locklin, secretary of 

is so pect to arrive in time-for the Xmas Melville Willing Workers, has hand
ed in tor publication the following 

Col. and Mrs. Ferguson spent a report, of the Society for the year 
few,days last, week with friends In ending Nov. 20th, 1918:
Picton; Mrs. Ferguson remaining' During the year, 23 meetings hnvc

nine men andHOWKK HALL, OTTAWA.
Guelph

14, 1S**îrÏ7, $119
- *16,000.00 in Gash

Excellent classification for 
all classes of Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Poultry ahd 
Seeds.

Large Harness Horse classes
Pure bred Stallion sale.
For railway rates see local 

agents.
Apply to the secretary for , 

prize lists.
Win. Smith, M.P., Pres. 

Columbus, Ont.

‘ W. Ti. Jackson, Secretary, 
Carp, Ont.

join the coalition with which theof invasion.
Â thousand historians in time to [Kaiser tempted you. The Monroe 

come will write the tale of their doctrine- would have vanished into 
valor. Outnumbered ten to one, &ln air. Your friendly act becomes 
their situation always without hops, more and more venerated by our 
mystified by the terrible odds against American public as time goes on, and 
them, but buoyed up by the admira- the name of Joseph Chamberlain is 
hie tradition'of the British army to as much revered hero, as that of 
“go îlpwn fighting,” doggedly deter- Lafayette, who In our earliest crisis 
mined to “die game,” and led by brought succor and risked his life 
men a* brave and Ehlghtliy as any that America might establish her 
of thé old Crusaders, your "con- independence.
temptfifle little army.” though it And we have not forgotten the 
was sacrificed almost to the last man. day when Germany sent five warships 

“"VParts and France, and who to Manila Bay, fipd,.that you sent as 
flay that it did not save Eng- many ships to bear the» company, 

land tori America, too? - When* thq German admiral Diedrich,

CANADIAN CASUALTIES

Prisoner Repatriated—

■ J. Budreau, Belleville 
G. J. Thompson, Belleville 
C. M. Drummond, Belleville 
A. C. Newell, Lindsay.

Prisoner - Released—
J. Jackson, Peterboro.

: R, W. Watt, Port Hope 
0.- Way, Wellington

his

the front.

He—Did she say, ” 
sudden,” when you proposed [to beg?

Sub—No, old man; she was honest 
and said-, "This suspense has been 

•terrible." V

festivities.
sa

I
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Strong Enough to do 

Homestead DutyGOVERNMENT GIVES 
DETAILS OF NEW

Quartette Was 
S ! Founi Guilty

another rainstorm,.;
Mr. and Mrs. Prank 

Saturday in Belleville.
Mr. Geotge Wright, of Anson, is 

spending a few days with Mr. Leslie 
Hallett.

Kellar «pent

42nd Annual Conv on
âof the

Dairymen’s Associ
of Eastern Ontario

- ' - to be held in the

IPUP SIDNEY y bent gives »vthk

A number from1 here attended the CRTdDlT TO DODD’S KIDNEY
PIÈL6

Of Molesting Peade Officer—Women 
Get Suspended Sentence. n 1annual meeting of the L.O.L.; 436 

on Monday'evening. .> •
The jury at the sessions on Sat- Mrs. M. J. Hallett had the mistor- 

urday evening brought in a verdict tune to loose a couple of valuable 
m m m * of guilty against Prank- Wilson, sr., cattle this week,

Prank Wilson, jr„ Mrs. Mary WUson A number of our farmers shipped 
therefor. and Mrs. Prances Babcock, on the cattle from Ivanhoe.

The loan to be made to a housing charge of obstructing a police officer . Mrs. Lybbie Mitts and son, James, 
company shall not exceed 85 percent in the discharge of his duty, JThe spent Sunday with Springbrook 
of the value of the land and build- women were given a suspended friends, 
ings.'

fga; ■ f
Six Years Ago He Had Kidney Dis

ease So Badly His Friends Said He 
Woul-* Not Live Long. > 
Lydlard, Seek., Dec. 16.—Strong 

and healthy, and able to .do the 
heavy work of homestead duty, Mr. 
Sidney Bent, a well-known settler 
here, Is telling his friends of the" 

Mr. Jas. Post had a successful i great benefits he received from
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Six "years a'go I suffered a lot 
from my back and kidneys,” Mr 
Stott says. “I tried a lot of medicine 

Sunday with-Mr. Abd Mrs. Jao. and drugs, but kept getting
worse, till eome of my friends said 

Msr. Roy Mitts and- Miss Maragret "T would not live long.
Burke were qjrfetly married at the “Four years ago I defcided to try 
West Huntingdon parsonage by Rev. Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After taking 
G. McQuade, on Wednesday, Dec. 11. the first box I felt so much better 

Four new brides have moved on I decided to continue the treat
ment.

“Ttie result is I have been able to 
do homesteadi duty for the last three 
winters.

“I would advise anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” '

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made 
their reputation by curing kidney 
diseases and the Ills that spring 
from diseased kidneys. They are no 
çure-all. But if you are suffering 
from, rheumatism, lumbago, sore 
back, diabetes or" some other form 
of kidney trouble, ask you}1 
neighbors what Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have done for them. '

A
City of Belleville

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Changes which 
the Ontario Government proposes 
making in the legislation to be 
brought down at the next session tor 
the alleviation of the shortage of 
houses, since the Dominion Govern
ment has announced a loan of $25,- 
000,000 to the provinces to assist in

The

Off "

January 9th and 10th, 1919 
Programme

^Opening Session at 2 o'clock Sharp

ilsentence of a year and sentence will
- ,   „ • . > be imposed on Frank Wilson, sr., wood bee.on Tuesday.
Loan for Full Value and Prank Wilson, jr„ at the qlose Mr- Jas. Walker lost a valuable

A loan may be made to a farmer, of the court. W. Carnew for the cow on Monday, 
and to a person who owns his own crown; A. Abbott and E. D. O’Flyti* Mr- an<* Mrs. Jno. Morland spent 
land and erects a house thereon for for the defendants.

this work, have become known, 
provisions of. the legislation were 
made public in concrete form by Mr. 
J. A. Ellis of the Ontario Railway

is in

FARMERS’ DAY
Douglas. President’s Address—R. G- LEGGETT, Newboro.

Appointing Committees.
Address—"Feeds tor Dairy Cattle,” PROF. A: LEACH, 

O.A.C., Guelph.
Address—PROF. J. H. GRISDALE, ..Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture, Ottawa.
There will be a General Discussion at the close of each 

. ^VSiddrsni^

his own occupation, to the full value 
of the building; also to a person for 
the erection of a house on land own-

■LL Yeomans 
Reaches Hull

and Municipal Board, who 
charge of the Government housing 
scheme. One of the principal chang-

the plans announced last July lot, or

ed by .the municipality, provided he 
contributes In cask the value of the 

p per cent, of, the whole cost.
The loan will be made by the pro- :

vince to the municipalities' on pfo- Had Been Prisoner of Huns Since 
gress estimates as required.

It is suggested that all houses be

es in
is that the Government, through the 
municipalities, will make a loan to

our front street In nthe past six 
months. .- ' xi i

A number were disappointed on 
account of the rain hi not getting to 
Mr. Townsend's sale.

Question Drawer
uts ;■ *>«--

Evening Session—Citizens’ Meeting 
.. . Music

Addresses qf Welcome.— His Worship Mayor Platt, E. Guss 
_ Porter, M.P.

Address—HON. DR. COPY, Minister of Education, Toronto 
v Address—HON, T. A. CRERAR, Minister of Agriculture, Ottar

Music
Friday Morning Session, 9 o’clock, Cheese & Buter Makers’ Day 
Judges’ Report-—Messrs. G. H. BARR, L. A- ZUFELT, J. H. 

SCOTT.
Report—MR. 6. G. PÜBLOW, Chief Dairy Instructor for 

■/ Eastern Ontario. .
Address—“Need of the Creamery Iniustry ” J. H. SCOTT, 

Official Butter Grader, Toronto.
Discussion led by L. A. ZUFELT, Superintendent Dairy 

School, Kingston.
.

. i,o!; Afternoon Session 2 o’clock Sharp
Address—E. STOREHOUSE, President Cream and Butter As

sociation, Weston, Ont. f 
Address—G, H. BARR, Chief Dairy Staff, Ottawa. •
Address—L. A. ZUFELT, Supt. Dairy School, Kingston 
Addressee—MONTREAL PRODUCE MERCHANT'S.

SecréÈarÿ’â-Be^ort 
Auditors’ Report

Evening Session—7.30 o’clock Sharp 
■ Music—Presenting of Trophies

Address—J. W. JOHNSON, M.L.A., Belleville.
Address—HON. G.S. HENRY, Minister of Agriculture, Toronto 
Address—DR. G. C. CRBELMAN, Commissioner of Agricul

ture, Toronto.
Address—J. A. RUDDIÇK, Dairy Commissionere, Ottawa

Music
Ladies speciall invited to Attend the Evening Session

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION—1818 
Hon-President ;:r.

■*-i ' ‘-"John R, Dargavel, M.L.A., Elgin
President

'R. G. Leggett, NewbOto.
■ ; let Vice-President lî 

Joseph McGrath, Kingston 
. 2nd Vice-President 

Nisi Fraser, Vankleefc JHiil 
' . Treasurer

James ft. Anderson, Mountain View 
Secretary

T. A. Thompson, Almonte v - 
Executive Committee

Henry Glendinning, Manilla; G. A. Gillespie, M.L.A., 
Peterboro; W. H. Olmstead, Bearbrooke; Joseph McGrath, 
Mount Cheaney; J. A. Sanderson, Oxford Station; Nell 
Fraser, Vankleek Hill; Alex. Hume, Campbelltord.

Directors
G. A. Gillespie, M.L.A., Peterboro; Wm. Brown, Dickinson's 

ing; E. H. Graham, Carp; A. J. Robertson, Martintown; 
Smyth, Iroquois; M. K. Bmpey, Napanee; W. A. 

Benson, Piéton; T. H. Thompson, Madoc; John Steele, 
Almonte; J. A. Kerr, Belleville; D. Muirhead, Renfrew. 

Auditors
ML Bird, Stirling; J. J. Payne, Brinstoa 
*s"'; -Stenographer
t ■ ' Wm. Coo, Toronto si'

Public Prospector 
John Gibson, Kingston

God Save the King

a farmer, and to any person who 
owns his own land and erects a 
house thereon for his own occupa
tion, to the fqll value of the building. 
Under the plan proposed formerly, 
the municipality itself had to ad
vance part of the money to be loaned 
to the builder,

The Government believes,“Mr. El
lis said, that the legislation to be in
troduced will contain ample safe
guards to prevent speculators mak
ing use of the loan' Where under 
the former scheme it was proposed 
to permit housing companies to rent 
the houses when built, now it is de
termined that houses must be sold 
when completed. Government will re 
serve to itself, however, the right un
der extenuating circumstances to 
permit houses to be rented for a per
iod of time.

Oct. 1917.

isold on the monthly repayment plan. 
The period of repayment must not 
exceedstweffty years and the rate of 
intereetiS per cent. •'''

The monthly repayment £or twen
ty years to coyer interest and repay
ment of principal will be about twen
ty dollars per month for-à $3,000 
house. , Interest will be charged on 
arrears

The whole or any pàrt of the prin
cipal dtay beuswpaid at any time dur
ing the twenty years.

Municipalities and housing 
panics must enter Into agreements 
for sale ofcfsuch houses, and give 
deeds for same when the payments 
are complete^

■„ Such agreements for sale may be 
cancelled en default for three 
months, bu,t « person can sell his ln- 

any time be*

Dr. and Mrs. Yeomans received a

?Z.'?£?$3ArJSZ 2313
he had arrived at Hull, England, and. 
was well. Lt. Yeomans was • taken 
prisoner Dot. 21st, 1917 after an 
aerial battle and was Imprisoned at 
Karlerqhe, Zasrbrjjoken and finally 
at Holzminden in central Germany.
It has been seme time since his

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mullett and 
Mrs. C. Adame, Crooketon, spent 
Sunday in our midst.

Mr. T. F. WeUs, Mr. Newton Mil
ler and Mr. Ridley, Belleville, took 
charge of the Missionary service in 
the Methodist church on Sunday.

— n' '■
FOXBOROparents received a message from him 

apd the news of his arrival was a 
great relief. .

Lieut. Frederick Lewis Yeomans 
enlisted of the, outbreak of war with 
the 34 th Battery and after several 
years of gallant service was awarded 
the Military Medal 
lttrutenaney In thé artillery. He then 
transferred to the Flying Corps.

The anniversary services were 
held in -the Methodist church on 
Sunday, Deo. 8th, and were conduct
ed by Rev. A, L. Brown of Tweed. 
A gopd crowd wae present at both 
services.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Barra gar, of 
Belleville were ' meets of Mrs. E. 
Caverly on Sunday. „ '

Mr. and Mrs. - Osohr Taylor and 
of Madoc visited the 

former’s - eis'Ar,-- -Mrs. Waltw Wlckett 
a few days last week. À-

Mise Nettie Stewart visited at her 
home here the latter part of last 
week.

Miss Lillie Bird visited thé home 
of Mr. and Mrs Frank Demoreet on

vjiv'.'" jcom-
Wi0<,* s Home is 

Bought By Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson

and his

COLTON, Dec. 7 —Final detallê 
were consummated last evening in 
the deaf which saw the disposal by 
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Wiggins, of their 
lovely bungalow home at 1191-North 
Ninth Street, to Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Wilson, newcomers to Colton, who

»
‘v For All Municipalities

Any municipality will be permitted 
to come under the provisions of the 
proposed legislation after It is enact
ed; upon a by-law being passed by 
the Council. After the by-law is ap
proved the Council must appoint a
commission for carrying out the pur- Municipalities are to repay the 
posés of the Act. This commission, province monthly at the same rate t>n Sunday evening an auto- 
must be composed of three members, as the- abovb monthly repayments, mobile collided with a horse-drawn 
of whom the mayor shall be one, and these répayïaents to begin one month vehicle on the Cannifton Road near 
the other two shall be nominated by after the hdtises are completed. T. Vanmeer’s wood yard. Two of
the Council, although they must not Housing companies are to repay a buggy wheels were broken add

each year- , .upon all the land and houses for althoush forfunately it T» not
"It is .expected that the Ontario which the loan was secured. Inter- 8eri°he.

Housing Committee will report early est to be charged on arrears in both 
next year, recommending various' cases, 
types of houses, and provide plans 
and specifications for the same,” Mr.
Ellis said, “also u to the laying out 
of the land and the plotting of the 
buildings thereon. Copies of such 
plans, specifications, etc., may then 
be obtained on application.

“Any municipality, on requést, 
will be given free expert assistance 
to enable it to adopt the best loca
tion and method of laying ont the 
land,” he continued, “the plotting of 
the buildings thereon, and the de
sign and construction of the houses, 
etc.” •

Buggy Struck 
by Automobile

terest in the property at 
tore default. .

.?
children

Purchaser Covenants to Repair

A person taking a house must cov
enant to repair, and to pay. taxés and 
insurance. A~

took up residence here about a 
month ago. With their little son the 
Wilsons came out from Canada' with 
a view to locating in Southern Call- 

Monday briming fqrnls, and after looking elsewhere
Mr. and Mrs. Wllmot Rose visited decijed npon thig clty.

at the h<*me of Mr. and Mrs. Nell According to both Dr. and Mrs.
Davie on Bntiday. /iggins. the sale pf thtor home

Mr. Walter Towneend has been . A -
loading séveraPehrs’with baled hay. |^ 1*41cate- l*®lr

Mr. and Mr*, Merritt Finkle and .^ure tro^CuIton, as tce doctoj
daughter Ednh tif Belleville, were , V18 P
_ . , ■>, _ ___ _ . .flourishing dental practice here. Dur-gueets in our village on Sunday , ‘, , „j lng their six years ut residence,

Mrs. Belch Suffered Slight Injury.

■j0

ii fSB
■I

•8C

Â
:

Another Bellev
Boy Honored

ville many warm friends have been, madei The teacherti ’ and scholars are
busy practicing for ' the Xmas tree “J* ****£f ***£*£,**7 
these fiaÿa , that the city is hot to lose the family

Mir. Carman Brown and hie friend "ro™ mld,Bt"
Corpl. Archie MeWade, who en- Mr. Roy, of Tweed were guests in , T ^ ” v '

Hated in Cobonrg in Feb. 1916 and our village on Sunday, returning pl®te wlt,h Its furnishings by the 
’went overseas with the 39th Batt. home on Monday. Wilsons for a home, but the former

The recent epidemic of Influenza from Belleville has been awarded Rev. S. A. Kemp, took tea at the owners have the priTllege ot oecupy" 
stands out as one of the most severe the Distinguished Conduct Medal for home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis on ing 11 untU Mareh- The property has 
that ha* ever swept over America. On bravery In the field of battle. He Tuesday evening of last week. ' a frontage ot 60 feet by 186 feet in 
no previous invasion df this diséase first cut a lane through offre and Mrs. Byron - Rosebush returned depth’ and is located °“ 0Be of th® • 
did the mortality resulting from the the enemy wire and in the attack led home on Saturday after Spending a roost deslral3le resIdence districts or 
affections of the respiratory organs, hts platoon meet gallantly, jumping few days In * Belleville visiting 0,6 clty" There are ste rooms to the 
brain and digèêtive system reach that into "a machine-gun emplacement friends. dwelling outside of the bathroom
of the recent scourge. Unfortunately, and killing the crew. Although early! 1........ and acr6en Porch. It was built by
although influenza Is by no means * wounded be continued to lead bis A, „ the lata Mr. Breon and purchased by
modern disease, comparatively Httle men with splendid courage and de- 0Dll 113TV ’ Wiggins from his widow, now)
was known of its epidemic fôrm until termination and killed more of the »
after the ravages it made in 1889-90, enemy than any other man in the 
end the nature of the Infection is even 
yet, not clearly understood. Studies 
of the epidemic of 1890, however, are 
proving oÿ great value in the present 
instance. Ft* example, it " is well 
known that the epidemic of 1890 was 
followed by many local epidemics as 
reflexes of tSe main scourge. 16 the
city of New’York, the local epidemic caimedl flown in this neighborhood, 
of 1891 did almost as much damage Sadness overcame the home when
as the general one of the year before Mr an(j jj,*. Charles King, of this reltSton- He leaves two children, Don 
Further, if the present experiences is neighborhood, were botk taken away end HazeI t0 mtu,rn hto loss- 
to be analogous to that of 1890, It only ten days Apart. Mr. King died *■! . _
may also be expected that the Nov 12th, and Mrs. King followed pm H- *• MacGBEGCttt. i. . .> [ " '—*—* f Win you kindly permit me,
number of casés- of tubeirtonosls and Nov 21gt> leaving two sons, Samp- - •* - 1>e. H- A- J3ÎÇW I» this thr0ug6 the columns of your
pneumohia will be above normal for overseas, and Samuel at home. Pté - Hayold,, E.. MaoGregor, a section aye as follows: valusbl* Pâg*V «A behaM of the
some time.Mrs. Irwin Mbofe of the Ridge, member of the 1st Depot Battalion Intermediate Series. management boaud ot/the Children’s

All of which indicates the need for Visited her sister a couple of days of th,s cHy, died.in the hospital as ^ Group No. 2. Shelter, to tender their grateful
more thfffl ordinary precaution |ast w6ek- • a result of tofluenza. He was 24 'oéÂvéner J, M Hazlett Queen’s thanks for all pset favours and gifts
against th* disease and its conse- Mr. and Mrr T. Ham spent Sun- years of age an# oame from Cloyne. Unlver8ity. Meet at Kingston. to the little orner so generously given
quent affections or sequelae, for day> Dec. i8t, in Havelock renewing n ■ clubs- Kingston Hockey Club by our many friends anti once again
many months to “ae- It 1® devout- eid acquaintances. . Queen’s" University Hockey Club! to make an earnest appeal at this
ly to be hoped that the recent epl- Mrs. Robt. Casement returned 1310 lO R€S1 Belleville Hockey Club, Cobourg, feeUve °m« of toe year- wilile we
demie has enabled students of medl- home after visiting her daughter in ____ _ Waverlys are rejoicing and making merry,
cal science to arrive at more accurate Trenton lor a few days. / ■ • "~r” " Oro™ No » our joy win be all the more if wë
conclusions with respect to the cans- Miss Maudie Faul, of Trenton, The funeral of the late Alexander • • have helped to make some one else

and the1 remedies for influenza, T|sttea relatives in this vicinity last Elliott’ took place on Saturdays Convener, R. Butler, Lindsay. jjappy. The children that know not a
so that. If the recurrence of pan- week. '>*<■ afternoon. Rev. Rural Dean Swayne Meet at Port Hope- father’s or mother’s tender love at
demies, or evtoi epidemics, cannot he Miss Aggie Casement returned to conducting the last sad rites at Clubs: Peterboro Hockey Club, thj8 tfino of Q,e season win grate- 
entlrely prevented, their disastrous Trenton, where she is employed, at- Christ Church. The obsequies were ^tadwy Clp**’ 0shawa
effects may be greatly lessened; > ter visiting her, parents last week. under the abspices of the Orange Hocaey Club, Whitby Military Hos-

Sorry to report that Mr. W. Case- Order, ot which deceased was a pltal",
ment, sr., is in poor health.

Inflneaza Retires 
Curetai Watching

Land
Geo.

The New Act
• ' X > '

The provisions ot 
legislation are as follows; _

Municipalities and companies in
corporated under, the Housing Ac
commodation Act may acquire lands 
and construct " houses for returned 
soldiere, and also for workingmen 
and women and those of small 
meaty. The Act mentioned will be 
amended to include all munlcipati- 
tles. The type of house to be con
structed shall not exceed $2,500 in 
cost for the construction of each 
house. The maximum cost of each 
house, together with the cost of the 
land and interest during construction 
is not to exceed $3,000.

The building schème of each mun
icipality, including the laying out of 
the laud and the -plotting of ^ the 
buildings thereon, the plans of the 
houses, thé form of construction, and 
the location of the land to be devel
oped, shall be approved by the, dir
ector of the Bureau of Municipal Af
fairs, or such other body as may be 
designated for that purpose.

Twenty Years at Five Per Cent

Mrs. William Stoy. The present deal 
was for cash. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson- 
ould not have bought a, more 
harming little home, and as ne^r 

Edward Freeman Calnan, of the citizens of Colton they will be 
second of Thuriow, passed away as afereeably welcomed—San Bernar-

"Winter hr here again, and a real a result ot after eight days' dina (Cal.) Sun.
illness. He wae the second son Of Mr. Mr. Wilson was formerly superin- 
E. W.

the proposed
EDWARD F. CALNANcompany.

ST. OLA.

good cold snap to begin with, and 
about four Inches of enow.

We are glad to know the flu has Sophlaaburg, May 22nd, 1882. For Hastings and Mrs. Wilson was ma-
nineteen years : he bad lived in tron
Thnrlow. He was a Methodist in ...........-...... . — ...

Meet at Port Hope.
Clubs: Fort Hope, Lindsay and 

Peterboro.

every one personally, so we trust 
that those whom we have written to 
and those whom we have not will 
respond to the 
their ability. Trusting and beUeving 
you, knowing that in the past you 
bave never failed to come to the help 
of a good and worthy cause. Your 
donation will be, gratefully received 
aud acknowledged through the press. 
Please make cheques payable to H. 
ft. Keteheson, Esq.
V, ' Tours sincerely,

Thos. D. Huston, Inept, 
per K. B -

Calnan and was born in tendent of the House of Refuge for

fullest extent -ot

Letter to the EditorHOCKEY

—Rev. Bishop Brewing, of Toronto, 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
in Canada, was in the city yester
day ahd preached two fine sermons 
in Emmanuel Church.

/

es

I lThe loan will be for a period not 
exceeding twenty years, at 5 per 
cent.'

fully remember the good time I 
trust yon are going to give them.
Our needs are great any many. Will

loyal member for many years. The -V Junior Series. .... you help to meet them? Anything
Mr. Frank Welsh returned to service of the "order was conducted ’ ç. ^ - - left at the Shelter or our • office, 62

Beating all records, a 4-year-old Toronto hospital after visiting his by the Rev. A. L. Geen and Mr. D. " , Victoria Ave. will be bhankfully re
stock bull brought £9,456 at the sale home last week. M. Farrell, P.M. Interment was made 1’ Queen 8 cettred. One thing l would like to

sons who own their own land and de- of Mr. Hayteris pedigree Hereford Mrs. Hto-line Moore and baby are in Béllerille cemetery, the beerer* at K*ngst0°: have remembered
sire to erect houses thereon for their cattle at Twyford, near Hereford, visiting' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. being Messrs. F. Bell, C. Johnson, 6. ubB" ® ® Shelter hunting itself can ac------ This morning the case of the
own occupation, and to farmers for A cow brought 2,000 guineas, others Phillip Embury. Leeman, E. Prlnflle. W. Tickle and Ho,ck®y Un‘y®, ty complteh noèhlng. Wo« must depend crown against Edward Cronk and
the erection of houses for their em- 1,706, 1,20» and 1,160 guineas 1 1 e.iex'aggi» J. McCann. Many attended the and RoyBl 77iUtary~r1®ge K,”g" upon your penwsal love end assist- Leo Carnhan on a charge of
ployees. each, and two 1.000 guineas each. FULI/ER funeral out of respect to the late 8t0“' 8—86 levlne °n" ance to make tiioee whom It shelters stealing an automobile, the pro-

If a municipality itself acquires The highest price tor a cow had been ------ --- Mr. Elliott, who was a loyal church- ,ano* and Ficton. happy. We have testtéd throughout party of Greenleafs’ Ltd. was
land and constructs houses, it will be £676. A yearling"bull was sold for The splendid sleighing, wè all en- jfian and a taithful brother among Group No. 8. the city and county a large number taken np before Judge Derocbe
loaned thé tell amount required 1,209-guineBS Joyed has gone, an to dity w* have orangemen. Convener, - B, Butler, Uffflffay. 6f appeals I -"am- unable to reach and the jury. •

-—Mr. R. B. Morderi has received a 
message from his son Ralph, 
stating that he has arrived in 
Canada and expects to reach 
home shortly. Ralph has been 
overseas since the spring of 1916 

Y and was severely wounded.

i
Municipalities are not to make 

loans to Individuals, firms or com
panies, except companies incorporat
ed as mentioned above, and to per-

$47,250 tor a
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, worth $50. 
si, 1924

the following ar- 
md sent to Belle- 
biety for shipment 
h, 3 pillows, 167 
■its, 132 pillow 
63 suits pyjamas, 
p, 5 arm rests, 73 
bags, 108 stretch- 
cloths, 36 face 
Lfairts, 5 l-lb rolls 
kn, 3 flve-yard 
and 17 Christmas

y on hand $11.63 
Council 20.00 

|“At home” 47.65- 
home” -, . $.66

rom Red
feet............. 16.40
Cheese B’d 26.00 
t postage on

. . 14.06 
. . 30.13par .. 

p'of War
.... 20.05 
. .. 94.05

,d

...............$294.02
year . . $270.03 

. . ; 23.99 
-, 20. ’18 16.69
,r.‘.

hi

r Show
and Sons’ PW 
at Guelph

id Clarence Ver- 
Guelpbled from 

they succeeded in 
Izee on their per- 
fc. Vermilyea also 
md prizes on his 
ly Mare, Brook-
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In the Chfdren> bonpital. New York,! 

- from tfhicb eity he seceeeded in re- ' 
celling his pfaWeegt to the R 
A. M. C. .infi served in London hos
pital.

On medical mlntMis being call
ed for be readily offered, not know
ing whether Pal entice, Greece or 
Prance- The latter was the order 
and accompanying wgoon with a 
Welsh battalion, he responded “duet 
the place.” After ten months he has

of wMph.

COUNTY AND 
■ DISTRICT

MM Mr. Bntcharl 
New Accountant

The Usual End«General Sessions
. . .m j Drunken Loafer Kills Wife, Children 

and Himself.
In the suit of SBrad|hew vs 

the jury brought in a ver- 
jt thé injuries sustained by 
iff were| t caused by the 
wee of Jth* defendant by 

_ the threshing outfit along 
the road and:68t taking proper -pre
cautions; that the plaintiff was not

uJ.I )ouglas,
Chicago, Dec. 11.— Ninety per 

cent, of the deaths from ibfluenza 
and pneumonia are preventable 
when a properly-prepared vaccine; is 
used, according to an address by Dr. 
E. C. Rosenow of Rochester, Minn., 
before the American Publk; Health 
Association. z

Surgeon-General Blue, head of the 
United States Public Health Sendee, 
also av speaker at the conference, 
said that nearly 250,00(0 deaths oc
curred among civilians from Septem
ber 1, 1918, to December!, 1918, 
from influenza and pneumonia. He 
hatf no figures on the epidemic in the 
army tramps. ‘ ...

diet % ■ i2 fBank at Ne* Head 
■ ducted

Burglar Breaks of Theological College In 
with MfceeeiMve Ceré.

monies A V ' ^ • '

Chicago, Doc. 13.—Michael Hand 
zel loafed while his wife worked. He 
wished to give drinking "parties at 

Mr. L. R. Bntchactj accountant of night. She remonstrated that if she 
the Bank pt Commerce at Blenheim, , must work days she should be per 
Ontario, has been transferred to the «titled to sleep nights, but Michael 
Belleville office as successor tor Mr. Save a drinking party to a group of 
F. S. Kent, who has been accountant friends Sunday night. His wife ob

jected.
The results:
Antoinette, the wife, 3 6 years old ; 

dead, bead chopped open with 
hatchet, - y ,v,' < .

Michael, 42 years old; dead, liq 
and gas. 'j; ' ,

Antoinette, daughter, 3 years old. 

died to hospital; gas. /
Edward, son, > years Old, died in 

The funeral of the late Charles hospital; gas.
Gorman took place this morning . Frank, son, 11 years old, very ill 
from his mother’s residence, Bettes to hospital; gas. 
street, to St. Michael’s church, After the party was over Michael 
where Father Killeen officiated at a and hie wife quarreled. Neighbors *in 

requiem mesa, Father Me- the apartment at 1337 Augusta st 
Neil conducted the last rites at the discovered the bodies yesterday morn 
grave in - St, James* cemetery.. The tog. They had heard the quarrel, 
bearers were Messrs. J. Lorimer,,J. thud, thpn silence. That was about 

O’Neil, J. Orrill, R. Foster, O. 4 30 a,m.,, they said, after the revelry
of the drinking bout had subsided. 

Mrs. Handsel had worked In a

Succeeds Mr. F. S. Kent at Bank of
Commerce

x
Epidemic Severe at Port Me- 

Nieholi KINGSTON, Dec. 18.—At Convo
cation Hall, Monday evening Profes- 

Billed For Bonfire FueL 8or ï**4® waB Inducted as Principal
At the last meeting of thé Gan- £ tï°"T *

anoque town council an account of ^ Moderator of the Kingston
$15 was presented by W. N. Rogers, y y*
ex-Mayor, being the value of twenty- Jbe b^ was cr°wdad * C£»aclty 
nine packing cases and one barrel ” tb ^te8sora «nd mlnisters of the 
Which were taken from Mr Rogers’ tity' Tba waB
yard for a bonfire at a peace celebriv praye,r by Prore88or J- G- Jordan' 
teion. No actioS^ was taken as the and follo?red by a 8«>"fpture reading 
council felt itself in no way liable. by Rev Dr- Rosa’ and the conclus- 

/ ' ______ ? Vv 'j - t ion of the reading, prayer Was offer
Auction Sale Is Public Place. . ed by Principal Brace Taylor. 7 

Police Magistrate Jordan, lH^uction was-made by Mr.

stjs ss_i2ra.tr surtr- s.
s^cJ^ombl^îaid^nîormatton by Rey. Dr. cX^îÏÏÏÏT Mod! «jg 

against two residents of the North •»*>* of the Presbyterian.Groml hare
nMr for being drunk in a public ^^^‘ranclM^Dyde^R^^ “/toTvoyage. For weeks *tS

place. Judgment was reserved in ges t0 Principal Dyde< Rev. Dr - _ . - - „ w»-o.wnV
order that the court might ascertain Fletcher, gave , ap eloquent address nnarters to be occunied bv the 
whether an auction could be termed and BP°ke of th« responsibilities diatln„uished travellers beautiful 
a public salé. This was decided in Which were connected with the Theo- gU . - ,

«• - • »- •- .!••« st°fr iz <*• sss ssrrysand ri»Stk was ImposedJn each case. the world wat. over, when ^mas Jefferaon, on the
fco t h 6 W6re * FOa V'°^ morning of his first inauguration as 
be coming home to resume their edu- presiie^ up to capitol

qatmn ,f be Uniy^Ry. rie spoke of a,OBe and hls horse to a fence 
the sac redness of the e-flcs in which post._Hamilton: Herald. . 
PrincipsJ. Dyde was about >c. as-unie. •- ^
and tue only position he would care 
to occupy would be tbe Principal’s, 
chair. He referred to the fact that 
thé Theological College was being 

the moTn--l mo,re recognized since the war, than 
it had been- In the figst; each year 
found learning in theology rapidly 
going up the ladder, and eventually 
It would be at the top,and recognized :

Kf| . Xmi negligent. The question of hoy Brad-
haw could, if possible, have prevnt. bad a ............. ........... ...........

ed the accident, was answered by ,lke maBy brwe J®n°we- be
the Jury—“by remaining In the could only write after leaving 
buggy and by using- proper bits fsri Franco.,
the horses.” - We ran . ,

The jury assesed the damages to Tbey were good. 1>nt the BoChe 
be awarded, if any, at $75.00. baw «careely

Judge Deroche reserved the eleTate tke Red OWwB ^ OTer d[°8*' 
matter for argument by the opposing Ing stotitm. as fit asiiiuiaiPk mark for 
,oung6l ' , them. Got even however. As toy

Sager vs Town of Deseronto— boots were wo11 ”nèn T hPPreçlatéd 
•Phis action is on the list for trial at a eood he*vy pair tjrota an nn- 
the present sittings of thé county lortunate Hon. Fbenfi a history of 
<*ourt. The action ie brought by war ^ fforty years ago in the 
Robert Perry Sager, an infant, for former ™aW ? * aeserted
$200.00 damages. The plaintiff y,Ilage- left im writ,e=
alleges that he snatalned Injuries ln Frond, airi the treatment then
by falling on a defective sidewalk.was ^ 88

in the town of Deseronto during 
the month of August last. The de-

■

rt.sa
K$il ÜP11

here for a number of years. Mr. But- 
,chart has already taken ep hie du
ties here. Mr. Kent leaves this even
ing for Dashwood, where he will 
open and manage a branch . of the 
Bank of Corimerce.

risk ie a cherry-tree

■
■fi®/ rif] uor

Laid to Rest
Travels in State» i

<

i

II;m
solemnm

II V?fe- cou

Sahife British aII fendant corporation deny liability 
and plead that they were not guilty 
of negligence and the Injuries 
sustained by the plaintiff, if any, 
were the result of mere mischance 
or unforeseen accident. By consent 
the trial has been fixed for January 
15 th, 1919. Messrs. Ponton and 
Ponton, for defendants; W. Carnew 
for plaintiff.

Hanley vs C.iP.R.—This __ is an 
action brought by W. D. Hanley & 
Co. of this city against the C.P.R., 
claiming that a shipment of pot
atoes from Strath cona, Alta., to 
Belleville were frozen In transit 
last winter. The dependants allege 
that the potatoes, if frozen, were 
frozen before shipment from Strath- 
cona. The evidence of witnesses In 
Alberta Is being taken before a 
commissioner. This case was to have 
been tried at the present sittings 
now in progress by a jury. By con
sent the jury notice has been struck 
--I and the trial has been fixed for 
Jan. 28th, lj)19 before Judge
Deroche without a Jury. W. tiarnew 
for the plaintiffs; Ponton & 

■ Ponton for the defendants;

.A'*
.y

Flagler and B. Brown. There was * 
large attendance of trien^g and 
many floral and spiritual offerings 
bore silent tribute to. the’ public's 
sympathf.;Sjjg|

Berlin Says Most Raise
res

taurant to support her husband and 
children. Three gas jets were turned 
on In thé apartment. /Amsterdam, Dee. 12.—The British

authorities f* charge of the occupied Attempt to Rob Standard Bank. 
German sene assigned to the British w,hitby, Dec. 12.—A bank robbery 
army have ordered all German men waB committed early Monday raorn- 
to. raisé their hats té British officers. lng wlen thB standard Bank branch 
according to an official announce- at BrookUn wa8 entered and the 
ment in Berlte. Théy must do sim- Bafe ^,own oPen. About 2 a.m. 
ilarly when the British national OH1e Sebe*rt who lives in the next

house, was awakened by an ex
plosion. The caretaker in 
tog found the doors of*

PrnfpfKilll CSvMftll partly open and remnants of powder
rrillCCim ulVUli and fuses"wtrewto On the floor. Just

Bv Camo Mac Ire bow touch booty was secured was 
DJT wllltv liidoAo not known. The Brookiin branch is 

1 operated from Whitby, a clerk going
of Fighting out there daily for that purpose.

. -
Goes 'on directorate

UNION BANK
OKObituary

The Union Bank of Canada 
been very Happy in their clinic-1 
the gentlemen who have been skeii 

Early this morning an aged and to Join the Board of Directors und

Elliott,' passed away after a serious 1 Pioneer Bank of Western Canada 
illness of about two months dura-,haa been due to tbe public confidence 
U0n.fi - (inspired by those composing the dir
_ Mr. Elliott was born I» 1847 near ectorate as much ae to the wise and
SBli,rïSlSlâ,n!,”^"ta --Si—- «f U» Official,

dhlv a email child. He has made It has been the policy of the Union 
BetieviHe his home. He was en- Bank to have representative men on 
gaged in the coal oil business. the Board of Directors who shall
of Christ Church nnd^Ms °ato-ays truly reprwent the Provin-
held official positions In the church. 068 to which the hank does business 
His efficient services retrieved so In canning ont this policy, it is 

and frequently will be a announced that Mr. Stanley Edward
Hi* activities in Benjamin Lodge, ®lkla of st- Johlb N.B., has been ad- 

L.O.L. of which he was a faithful the directoraffe. Mr. Elkin
member will also be missed. The | tojme of the out-standing figures in 
sympathy of a host of friends go out the bttbinees -116e of1 the Maritime 
ChSlito^wTh’ “n *$ "Provinces. He is President of the
valuable’ a cRizen Mr W^F Elll^ Marltlme NaR Company. Limited; 

has been in Belleville f6r the past i President of Motor Car and Equip 
fortnight at the bedside of his father ment Company, Limited, and con

nected with many other enterprises 
' (• In New Brunswick.

He is also a member of Parliament 
from 9t. John in thé Union Govern 
ment.

Mr. Elkin represents thp extreme 
East, just as the appointment of Mr 
W. M. Malkin of British Columbia 
represents the extreme West, on the 
Board of the Union Bank, and enable 
this growing institution to 'give 

qf- still more thorough service to its 
arrests clients through Its branches, which 

now total more than 10d in the East 
and 200 in the West.

has■V-To Teach Aviation - - ALEXANDER ELLIOTT , or

anthem Is song, tiie announcement Z!

Universities Will Add .Subject to 
/ Cnrrlcnluzn-

Announcement was made qt R. A. 
P. headquarters that two or three 

.. iplanes would be turned over to ani-
“ tb°ula*T* edUCati°n °f ,he " (’r'd vereities which require them for 
Now that the war was-pver It was the j tralnIng pnrpoaea. This heralds the
duty of the Church and College to late8t development iq university ed

ucation, the teaching of aviation. 
Toronto university is receiving three 
aeroplanes, two to be used for in
structional purposes and the third 
for flying. The R.A.F. believes every 
university in Canada will take up 
the subject, thougji the principles of 
avlatioh without much flying will 
be the main work. The teaching 
will he left to the mathematical 
masters ^of the university rather 
than to formeé R.À.F. officers. Local 
R.A.F. men wonder what use the 
theoretical side alone 6f tketr pro- 
fession Will be to” former students, 
who may learti all ttri principles but 
never be able- to ready fly. ‘ x

adds.

the safe

;

*

? Only
co-operate with the reconstruction 
of .the world and souls.

The newly inducted Principal

H.T. F6y*>fam Says. Deceased was
“Fla” Is Bad at Port McNicoll.

Port McNicoll has had a severe 
épidémie of Influenza. At the begin- Bpoke velY feelm^y on Tile induction 
ning of the outbreak • ti couple of -aa*1 stated that it was with the 
private houses were ufied ae hoe- deepest and heart-felt interest' that 
pitalq, but later, the spread of the ke 1,88 accepting the pos 
disease throughout the town, and Principal of the college, in 
the Arrival of the Keewatin with had been a student and received his 
several of the crew ill, made it neces- education. He paid a solemn tribute 
sary to convert the school into an to the boys of the University, who 
emergency hospital. At one time bad fallen in cation for the sake of 
last week there were nearly forty ffumanity and Christianity, and 
patiehts being cared for thqge and a would not enjoy ting privilege of re- 
«tll was sent to, Orillia for assist- turning to the University/ ,- 
once.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—Dr. HVoods 
Hutchinson, ef New York, said that 
gauze masks and vaccine were about 
the only snceesetiti methods of fitt
ing influenza. He declared that

Dawson vs Caledonian Insurance TW***»™* a» closing of all
Co.—Great interest on the part of pnbI,c «“«**“« placos were a “re*lc 
Fire Insurance Companies and the oI barbarism, with no value what-

sition of
which he

: ever.public generally is being taken 16
this action brought by HerbéH “WItb ******> wearing masks ln 
Dawson, of Trenton, for "$706 under ®an Fraueiaeo, fitid T»r. Hutch in-

in Sept. 1917/ The defendants are down to fififi a tiy within six days,
making a test case of it, om the and bnalnaB. tom# ahead as usual.
ground that they had no notice of They ’nmetauted 4l,W0 there wifh A Bad Outlook. - : s

concurrent Insurance in another a1®®8* no deaths among those thns The farmers Increased the pride
company which existed at the time tomsnind of milk to the vendors l%c per

/of the fire and company also allege Tb® **8B a”'ed contrpI quart and as a consequence the
that the plaintiff made other mis- epidemics of whooping cough and vender has jumped the price two 
representations material to the risk chlckenpom to San Francisco, - to. cents per quart to the consumer, 
in the application for insurance and HuteMmon uald. and should prevent Thirteen cents per quart seems a 
in the proofs of loss subsequent to eP*flemfcs of féhôr diseases like very high figure, especially when 
the tire. The defendants were scartot fever, where the germs are this country has an official known 
successful in having the jury notice the low. and throat. as a Food Controller. With the On-
struck ont. Thé trial has been fixed ̂  Hutchinaon arid that doctors tarlo Temperance Act In force and
for January 31st before Judge ln hoapita*» protected themselves by mliu seUlng at 13c per quart there is 
Deroche without a jury. Fraleck fc masks hut would hot Insist on the» nothlng much left for us but the 
ALLott for plaintiff; Ponton I & f°r civOians, and he enderetood that aqua pUra from Lake
Ponton for defendants. Surgeon-Geeerti Repert Bine had Port Hope Guide.

~ - opposed the ese tot them in Los An
geles. - : "•

j
: =sssr- -

Picked Up 
Arennd Townm »

Young Girl She! 
Tbrough'lhe Heart Distort1 ice

—The police had a call at 7.30 last 
evening to Emily street, . some 
foreigners having disturbed the 
neighbors by their . noises. An 
fleer investigated but no 
were made. " v ,

—Lieut. Kelso Boberto, of this dty, 
who served with the Imperial 
Forces in France and was taken 
prisoner by the Huns, has been 
repatriated and has arrived in 
England, according*to.a message 
received by hls mother, Mrs. À. 
Roberts, George Street. Lieut. 
Roberts is a graduate of the 
Belleville High School and the 
Royal Military College. ' \ ' „•

at Service*-wt.
Shocking Accident in Miller Town

ship Caused by Little Boy ss a

Youths Pay Costs—Warning to 
Future Offenders.

Three boys' in their teens came 
before Magistrate' Masson this morn
ing on the charge off barring dis- 
tutjied a religious service of the 
“Established Church of America” 
or “Holiness Movement,” in their 
meeting house on- Bridge street. As 
a warning, -the magistrate let the 
boys go, on the payment of costs, 
totalling six dollars. The court Is
sued a solemn warning that future 
cases of disturbance at religious 
services would likely be visited with 
the full penalty of $50. fine with 
costs .and one month’s imprisonment. 
The complainant In the case was 
Rev. Wesley Torotoinspn. hi. Çol. B. 
D. O’Fly nr represented the con
gregation.

Denbigh; Dec 12—A very sad case 
of accidental shooting occurred last 
Tuesdayxat the homo of Mr. William 
J. Thomsàn, of the Adjoining town- , FOXBORO
Ship of Miller. A small calibre 
supposed not to be loaded had been 
hung up on a wall of . the room out 
of easy reach of the children, but 
while the grown up members of 
fdmlly were busy Outside, a little 
boy about six years of age moved a 
chair to the wall and'took down tbe • 
rifle. Mb handling it he happened 
to joint it towards hls 13-year-old 
sister, Martha, who Mood with her 
back tnitaed towards him, not far 
from him/ when the rifle went off, 
the ball passing through her heart. 
Wlth-the cry “O mother, I am shot,” 
she fell' down and expired without 

making another

Ontario— The . cold snap of last week was a 
very sad reminder of last winter, but 
the early thaw -which followed on 
Sunday rnadp us all feet gratified.

Onr village blacksmith has done a 
rushing business the last few days as 
the icy roads need horses ^vith sharp 
shoes it they are to avoid accidents.

The children are bnsy practising 
fof Hie annual Xmas' entertainment 
which will occupy, an Important

n
The Woman’s Story.

According to a report sent out 
ffpm Montreal, Pauline Guezell does 
mot deny taking the money from 
Michael Parasleva in Kingston but 
declares that after she married the

Lient. D. Leileh 
Decorated With 

Military Cross

Came Frists tesMeficld

Ur. Bine denied the responsibility 
on the part of thefor such a

Public Health Service.
Dr. HntcMnaoo «nid the Influenza complainant, she found that he was. 

epidemic, which many healthjffieerd already married, and took the 
believed came trims the battlefroute money and skipped, 
to Europe, wee reteralng there now.

In England two weelps ago there What (tor Neighbors Are Doing. , 
were 4,(MM> deaths from influenza There is a possibility of union 

sg "the civilian church services for the winter. The 
tie lad been In- Presbyterians met to discuss the 
ever there. * ' question last Tuesday and the

Italy atoe wee experiencing an Methodists are prepared, to meet 
epidemic, and by Royal proclamation them. Committees have been ap- 
masks were worn by everyone there, pointed we understand and will con- 
It may have beee carried across by ter on the question. It wonld mean 
our latest troop shipments, he said, a great saving of fuel and why 
*' ‘.* - should it not Work as well to this

'town as in BoWmanville or New

castle and other ’’ places.—Orono 
News.

—Non-registration of dogs brought 
several owners of canines into 
police court today. They register- place this year, 
ed the bow-wows and paid costs 
for their neglect. ... » .

ner Belleville Boy Wins High 
Honor.

-•=
Mrs. Chafc Em peon continue! slow

ly to Improve in health and her 
friends wish her a complete recover}' 

Messrs. John Jaques and Herb 
Bggleton found the little winter, with 
its slight fall of- snow and hard 
frost favorable for their favorite oc
cupation of fox.hunting. We hope 
they will have as good a season as

\
i-Tom a late issue of the Ed

monton. (Alta.) Journal we copy 
the following in reference to Lt.
Douglas B. Leitch, M.D., son of Rev. population, fee 
and Mrs. R. H. Leitch, well known formed tor 

in Belleville and the surrounding 
district. Rev. R. H. Leitch was, a 
few years ago, an esteemed pastor 
fit Holloway street Methodist 
Church,—

Lient. Douglas. Burrows Leitch,
M D„ who received shrapnel Wounds 
early in September, and was con- 
.-tearing in No. 8 hospital in Rouen, 
where he was submitted to two 
operation -for removal of fragment* 
and reducing of fracture In left limb 
below knéel

He was since transferred to Lady died yeetinflar at Ids heme at the 
C.oper’s hospital In Worcester and greet age of «8 pus. The inter- 
‘ now at the seaside and praises the meet taken .pipes, tomorrow at 
kind and humane treatment received. Burris 
He was much surprised while at the Servtirtog si» to» aged, widow and 
latter recuperating station to be .eight children, Mrs. Wltoa GeroW. 
apprised officially of the award of a1 BellevBle; ffir. 1^ V. Jmks, ot Flint. 
Military Cross of which he and hto Michigan. Ur. VPtolcs, ef Mannvllle, 
friends are justly proud. j Alberta, Mrs. duretés Patiner, Trent-

Lleut. Leitch is the eldest sort, of;on, Mrs. t. B. ;OudSB|i Demorest- 
Rev. R. H. and Mrs. Leitch, Hlgli- viUe, Mr. Gerard JtohB, Onhawa, Mrs 
lands, formerly pastor of Metro- Adam Patofs». WhwWIa and Mrs., 
polltan church. South Side, and WlIHam Hnydte. of Btrome. Alberta, 
brother of R. R. Leitch of The Also surviving are 2* grandchildren 
Journal Staff. He graduated with and eleven groet-graadtihlldreB. 
honors in riass 11 from Victoria *55
and Toronto school of medicine : it is repee 
B.A., M.D., and since, has beep homy egg bearing tfce pal© of year 1914. 
physician in Bates hospital. Toronto, We suspect fir the-coM -storage plants 
and for two years in BcRevue hos- were h<»«* toeff toriWl lay a lot of 
pital in New York, and recent years eggs down the

and pneumonia i 1—The funeral of the lato Conductor 
William G. Ward, who was killed 
in, a railway accident, near Bright
on, took place on Thursday from 
his residence, Victoria- Avenue,
Rem 8. C/; Moore officiating. There 
whs a large attendance of friends last winter.
and fellow G.T.K. employees. The The collectors for the Bible So 
interment was in ReBevtile 
cemetery, the bearers being Messrs 
C. Bonisteel, E. B. Ashley, Leo 
Callaghan, O. D. Myers, Fred 
Doucette and J. O. Davies. Many 
beautiful floral offerings had been 
presented

move or sound. The 
bereaved parent* who are weH- 
known and esteemed hère have tbe

I

Elected, Officers 
For Year

sincere (lympath;; or. everyone

i’

COAL FAMINEs
clety have almost nompleted their 
labors and report a ready response 
from all.

Mr. Hartford Ashley went to 
Güelph last Thursday to the Winter 
Fair, and we all expect he will come 
back with a long list of prizes for
his horses.

£
Said to Be Threatening Trouble ip 

Bavaria.

At the lg.8t regular. meeting of 
Benjamin. L.O.L. tfe. ZU. 
officers for ensuing yea?*

I.P.M.—Bro. Louis Soules 
- W. M.—Simon Kerr 

D. M.-Wm. McIntosh 
Chap—Rév. A. L. Geen 
Rec. & Fin. Secy.:—Ç. A. Ruttan 
Treasurer—A. B. Walker.
Lecturer—Erie Wrightmyer 
D. of C.—Claud Bonisteel. 
Committeemen — Jas. Hinds, 

Everitt Bell, Everitt Prindle, Wm.

0WWÎ elected

-■il ,
HOC

■ 'H
wm Get Six Days' Leave. Munich, Bavaria, Dec.^ll. (By the

Soldiers who are undergoing- bos- A®®"®1 atfed.n ®aJ,a^f , ‘,B , 80
•- , , , . _i,i - bort of industrial coal that indus-

pital treatment will he allowed six trt0B are ciosing daily, and all of
days’ leave during the Christmas them may be compelled to shut 
and New Year’s season. They w'HId'-wn within a few weeks at the out- 
have their chotorbetween the two. 8 ^- which Would add thenoands b~
™...... i~....... .ri»- » ts^ysisttc ,,re"
the depot will also be granted Tbe ^cuntn- also is so short of

food, ospeolativ floor and fats, that 
the, daily zjonwti average of 2.80j0 
calories hr-s -been ^dweed by half, 

- - JMd soon will undAriff?fliyrtfceyro-
Quet.ec. Dec. lv—Foor men meT Auction. There is tho barest margin 

their death; under tragic rircum- of food until the next h-west,'and to 
stances in the bush of this’district, cap the climax there treat be deroob- 
Adolphe Talbot, of St. Adrien de ««zed in eight weeks an winy that ltw«-...... » iusrtrt^t&iLS; ”
felled tree. Charles Pelletier, St. Thte is the situation that was ont- 
Poeome. and Roussel Lambert, of lined to the correspondent, by five 
Mount . Carmel, ln Kamouraska department heads of thé Bjlnlstry of 
oonnty. died under similar eon- thp Intorior '• . > . .

dlttons. Charles Cole, jr-; «■ tomday ■
was examining a revolver with Sidney Charles Hale ' wds given 
another lumberjack and was killed three years’ penal servitude at 
when the firearm accidentally file-(Northampton for having wounded

! Roma Boddington.

by sympathizing
friends.Mr. Anthony jinks, of Rossmore,

Mr. Will Clark has been drawing 
wood to the home he recently rented 
from Mr. Egbert Ward, and experts 
to move there early in February 
nex*.'

Madamee Miller and McFarlant 
have had a man chopping down their 
fruit trees, some of which had decay 
ed and others had grown so tall 
that there was no ladder would reach 
roach the fruit,.

The ‘railway wreck at Campbell 
ford kept our section men on duty 
for several hours at a stretch

John Bldrtdge, aged 19 years. « 
resident of ThuHow, died in Toronto 

— this morning after an unsuccessful
Mr. W. A. Chapman, of Winnipeg °P®ratl°n. His remains will be ship 

, ,.Q pefl to Belleville tomorrow and w;V
arrived in the city a few days ago be conveyed by Messrs. Tickell and 
and will spend several week renew- Sons’ Co. to his home at Thrashers 
tog acquaintances in this vicinity. Corners, Thurtow. ■

THE WAY. TO ADVERTISE

There is only one way to advertise 
and that is to hammer your name, 
your location and your business so 
persistently,
people’s heads that It they walk in 
their sleep they will constantly turn 
their steps towards your store. The 
newspaper is your friend in spite of 
criticism. It'helps build up the 
mnnlty that supports you. When the 
day comes that the newspapers are 
dead, the people are on the edge of 
the grave with nobody to write the' 
epitaph.

St «me o’clock.
-

r FOUR MEN KILIJJ) IN BUSH so thoroughly intoKennedy, Robert Adams. -
Auditors—D. M. Farrell. Everitt 

Prindle.

DIED
com-

I
ELLIOTT—In BellevUle on Dec. 18, 

Alexander Elliott, aged 71 
years. * '

"See here. sir. We can’t get any 
of your waiters to take our order." 
“Beg pardqn, sir, but in view of the 
present shortage of help our waiters 
no longer take orders. They receive 
requests.’’—-Baltimore American..

ti* «feéi'B' hea laid an
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Canada’
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Well Known M< 
His Views I

‘ Belleville Club] 
dies had the pleas 
entertaining a wel 
Badian, Mr. Herbe 
Montreal, at theiff 
topic was an a 
trade possibilities! 
dawn of a world 1 
drum has been I 
years In London! 
purchasing dépare 
office. During hi 
land , he had amn 
learning wbat col 
authorities gave I 
ducts if the price I 

Mr. E. Guss I 

chairman and ia 
ferred to the pose 
ture for Canada. J 

Mr. Meldrum J 
with a high tribun 
Britain, who pel 
impossible work al 
possibility. This 1 
that by women 
chise their influes 
largely felt for I 
conditions. His d| 
Britishers in the! 
vinced him of thel 
country as they w| 
hours per day. TH 
changed condition 
Canada take her ■ 
atructed world ini 
tens days in histoj 

Canada’s trade | 
treated by Mr. I 
lines of thought. I 
dollars must be a 
the reconstruction 
regions. But Eurq 
So it is up to Can 
ers who have del 
nesses in the spam 
use their organizl 
after this trade I 
Credits very apj 
will endorse bonds 
for iéct-nstruction] 
per cent- must con 
facturers. Then I 
velopment of trad] 
countries which ail 
the countries of 
South America I 
depleted and Cunj 
States and Japanj 
that can supply tn 
nation is such SI 
little danger of J 
ope. Labor is ora 
allow workmen t 
conditions as obi 
war Thus the j 
tion ot low wag] 
omtiatod. 
in her minerals, 
water-power, mak 
tnre assured prq 
act» w:1h that en< 
lurers must go os 
selves and not 
ment to get them 

Col. Ponton ex 
tude of the club, 
ladies to Mr. Me 
of his address.

r

Canal

MOU1
The threshing 

its last, visit for 
neighborhood.
< The annual mi 
Cheese Factory w 
last.

Latta 
to their home at 1 

Mr. and Mrs. fl 
spent Tuesday at j 

Mr. Dan Park 
Mr. Crosby in Trl 

Several of our 
on the roads her]

Mr. and

Mr. Chas. Dow:
preparing to move 
on the front of a

The Frankford I 
men’s Institute aj 
nowledge the folld 
the Red Cross W| 

- report: j
Sidney Council. . I 
Overseas Club. . J 
Ford and Turley I 
Miss Effie SpenCerJ 

Mr. A. Kebchesom
Movies....................
Mrs. G. A. Rose A 
Mr. G. E. Sine. . | 
Mr. Harold Lowed 
Mrs. D. Ketchesoz 
Miss Ruth Garrid 

As we are now d 
Refugee work, wj 

"" for a few months 
tions will still bel 

Mrs. W. H. "VS

A train caught 
between Southpoi 
but all the pass 
transferred.
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Canada’s Trade | COUNTY AND 
Possibilities

“GOOD OLD S IPS OF ENGLAND 
SAVED LIBERTY OF WORLD

*mBUS*Me*nMru«tor Clark, ot Kilt- Monlrtal is 

ston has returned to the R.C.H.A. * . , _

„ Without Police
headquarters stores, No. 3 C.A.S.C. . —--------
Service Company, on Tuesday tore- Scenes of Disorder Last Night— 
nopn |or the purpose-of taking an.In- One Store Robbed of $86<000 
ventory dfrthe stores of the C.A.S.C. ' Tn Clothing
and the C.P.A.8.fe, ànd handing ov
er the same to No. 3* C.A.S.C. Ser
vice company

’ Forty-three N.C.O.’s and' men 
have been demobilized from No.; 3 

Depot Field -Battery during the last 
three dayOP s

, According" to a routine order which 
has . just been issued no post-dis
charge pay will be paid to officèrs 
who resign their commissions or ap
pointment

Romance Ends ; 
hi Trip to JailDISTRICT

“All You can Take is My Hide” said 
Lover With Cold Feet.

YOUTH GETS DAMAGES ;*

Trenton Man Sustains Broken
Back

Capt. (Br.) Little of Trenton, 
Buried with full Military 

“■*- ' : Honors

to to get these men across at *11 baz
arda.*

Well Known Montrealer Expresses 
His Vl@w§ Before Belleville 

Club

Lloyd

Saved by the Ships.
OGDBNSBURG, Dec. 12.— Elmer 

Mortog, dr Wallace Norton, the last 
he claims as his rightful  ̂name, was 
taken into custody on a body execu 
tion for *576.99, by Deputy Sheriff 
McElIlgott. \

When the' deputy read the artnir- 
tice to Norton the- latter did not 
seem much worried and remarked: v 

‘■‘All you-can get is my hide.” " 
“Well," sai'd the deputy, “I’ll 

to take that.”
This morning the man was taken 

to Canton, jail; where he is supposed 
to remain^until the^end of time, un 
less some one conies across with the

“America sent 1,960,000 meh 
across, and out of that number 1,- 
‘100,060 were carried- by the British 
mercantile marine. ' The good did 

. . . ... .. > ships of Britain have saved thb-ltb-
Leeds, Dec. 12-—**I shall never erty of the world many times. They 

forget that morning when I sent a saved it in the days of Queed Eliza- 
c&ble message to President Wilson, beth; they saved it in the days of 
telling him what the facts were and Louis XIV.; they saved it in- the 
how essential ft was that we should days of Napoleon?, and have saved 
get American help at the speediest it in the days oCKaiser Wilhelm II. 
possible rate, and inviting him to “It Is a change from December, 
send 120,060 Infantry and machine 1916, a change from the days when, 
gunners to Europe.” said Premier at‘ the end of the year, we made our 
Lloyd George in the «tourne of a balance Sheet and found Germany 
speech to 3,008 pernems here. . had acquired jnore Allied territory 

“The foilewieg 4v,", continued than she had before; that a new ally 
thé premier, “there came a cable- had fallen, and that 
gram, from BreeMeSt WHson: ‘Send tottering to the fail, 
your shftm aad are arffl. tond many was advancing r
the 120,006 topm conquest to éon-
“America,“ added Mr. Lloyd George .Hold All the

“sent 1,900,600 menucross. and out ..That was the st0r,up to the,end 
of that number 1.100.660 were car- ot December, me. What is the story 
ried^by the British mercantile mar- today? Every German submarine ia 
lne"’ in a British port today. The best

battle-ships, and cruisers and tor- 
pedoboats of Germany are now, 
with lowered flags, under the sur
veillance of British seamen in Brit
ish harbors.

Montreal, Dec. 13.-—This city thtq 
morning was 0Q without police 
and flre protection as a result of the 
strike of employees of the depart
ments of the city's services. Reports 
came in torly indicating that thieves 
had not let the : opportunity slip, 
white it' is said city is crowded with 
pickpockets.

The clothing Stock of Mendel 
Maliek opposite No. 13 Pire 
Station was wrecked and its whole 
stock -carried away. A few yards 
further west, ' the front of the 
Laurier, wpving picture palace was 
likewise Wrecked. The windows of a 
passing tramear were broken. The 
car itself was damaged and wrecked 
and blocked the traffic from nine 
o’clock Until midnight. The dis-,

SSBS.ffcSS: |.*u,wvi?S
turn telephoned to Captain Carl*, 
head of the ‘Policemen’s Union and- 
his officer in order to demonstrate 
that the policemen and firemen had 
no sympathy with. the raiders, call
ed a number of his men and-together 
they made a descent upon Matiek’s 
too re which wias then overrun by 
abont’ a hundred people. The ex- 

Thu Rev. Wallace occupied the policemen first scattered the crowd 
pulpit on Sunday. by firing cartridges from their re-

The Red Cross Society met at the volvers and then they arrested 
home of Mrs. fi. Nicholson on Wed- thirteen individuals who werg re- 
nesday, the 11th Inst. moved to police headquarters and

Messers. Everett Benson and T. there locked up. )|r. Maliek
estimates his ' loss at thirty-five 
thousand dollars. It seems that the 
men belonging to all the local mili
tary forces were confined to barracks

J>r
Belleville Club members and la

dies had the pleasure last evening of 
entertaining a well-known young Ca
nadian; Mr. Herbert T. "Meldrum, of 
Montreal, at their lounge room. His 

all absorbing one, 
possibilities for Canada in the 

dawn tit à world at peace. Mr. Mel
drum has boon engaged tor three 
years In London, England, in the 
purchasing department of the war 
office. During his sojourn in Eng
land , he had ample opportunities of 
learning what consideration British 
authorities gave .to Canadian pro
ducts if the price were at all fair. _ 

Mr. E. Guss Porter, M.P. was 
chairman and in a few words re-

Now inEvery tienweg'l

Money fur False Arrest.

. Kingston, Deo. 13.—-A jury tn the 
county court, presided over by Judge 
La ville, awarded W. Albertson, 
aged 16, a verdict of $25 damages kave 
for false arrest. The youth spent 
two hours in the police cells on à 
charge of theft, and he was acquitted 
by Magletrate Farrell. '. ,

topic was an 
trade

Ï
J W A LLBRIDGE

Mr. Jas. A. Hinchliffe has gone 
north for the winter to cqt timber 
on his wood let in the Township of 
Cashel

Mrs. Mills is visiting her son, "Mr. 
T. Mills, Wallbridge.

Pleased td Téport Mr. V 
ablê to'hù about again.

A little visitor has arrived at the 
home of .Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. 
Congratulations.

Mr. Thos. Mills is erecting a new 
poultry house.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowers vis
ited at Mr. and Mrs Jno? Hinchliffe^ 
ci Sunday.

money. ; - -i.v •
• It seems that for many years Nor- 
tou, a bachelor, basked in the sun 
shine of the Villag4 of Hammond, On 
an til-starred day he moved away 
and became a resident of Syracuse.

While in the Salt City, Wallace be
came enamored of a lady mCraèfT 
Alice Wagner. Thgt’s where tlv 
$756.99 comes in.

It -is said the lady sited him for 
breach of promise of marriage and 
got a judgment.

At first Wallace was vejy loving 
and cuddteÿi, hut when thé day set 
for the wedding hove In sight, he got 
cold feet and refused to stand 
and take hie medicine.

Besides skirts' Wallace had one 
otbér failing, he loved Collie' dogs.

Successful Duck Hunting.
■' , '

Deck hunting has been great over 
at. Chemong. Two young men from 
Lakefieid Went ever to that (dauA ,a 
few days ago and secured tour fine 
ducks. They cost $2.50 each.—-Nor
wood Register.

1er ally wasam
id that Ger- 
klessly alongferred to the possibilities in the. fu-

Mr. Meldrum opened his address 
with a high tribute to the women of 
Britain, who performed seemingly 
impossible work and made victory a 
possibility. This led him to believe 
that by women holding the fran
chise their influence would be very 
largely felt for the betterment o' 
conditions. His daily contact with 
Britishers in the war office con- promised that he would see that 
vinced him of their devotion to their Kingston was given the two German 
country as they worktid often twenty guns captured by the 46th Battalion, 
home per day. The coming of peace commanded by Lieut.-Col. H. J. Paw- 
changed condition*. -Where would son, of this city.
Canada take her stand in the recon
structed world in the most momen-

it.ture for Canada.

II

ifKingston To Get Guns.

“Hen* Bn*
“Then I invited Star Joseph Mc

Kay, the shipping 
Downing street, and 
ery ship yo* Ann.*

“They werp mil engaged in essen- "And the British army, which has 
tial trades, because We were put fought so gallantly—which has 
down right to the boaeu. There was fought with a heroism which the 
nothing that was not eeeentiaL We world has never matched—that ar- 
said: my, after months of fighting and of

“This tit tfie time 1er taking risks, suffering; is téday, at this hour mar- 
“We ran risks with ear food and ching across the Rhine into Germany 

'We ran risks with essential raw ma- and into one of the most famous 
terials. We said: The thing to do is cities of Germany.”'

Mayor Hughes had an interview 
with the Minister of Militia when the 
latter was here for the R.M.C. ser
vice, and Gen. Mewbura practically

I
:controller, to 

«5d: ‘Send ev-

up

Trenton’s NeW Fire Engine Tested, v

The first practical test of the new 
motor fire engine recently purchased 
by Trenton was made on Tuesday 
morning and the new fire-fighting ap
paratus proved its efficiency from 
every angle. About 11.30 in the morn 
ing fire was discovered in the bakery 
en Front street belonging to Chyles 
L. Johnston. An alarm was sent in; 
the new motor fire engine responded 
quickly and in seven minutes ' had 
streams playing on the flames and 
the fire under control. The hujiding 
being of frame construction and very 
inflammable was speedily a mass- of 
flames, but thq firemen prevented the 
fire from spreading to adjoining 
buildings ' which would otherwise 
have been destroyed.

Sine have a contract tor cutting cord 
wood near Frankford.

Mrs. B. Sine has returned home 
after visiting triends in Orillia.

Mrs. Irwin is visiting her' daugh- [yesterday. There, is qo doubt that 
ter Mr- Hawley WriehL 0886 of » W* conflagration or un

it du , U , „ due disturbances, troops will be
Mr. Richard Hinchliffe, of Gtlmonr ready. If called upon.

Is on the mend after a hard attack Fire at the stables of Montreal 
of the “flu”. Light, Heat and Power Co, this

morning was put out by soldiers 
with the assistance of civilians. In 
Notre Dame de Grace ward, citizens 
took full charge of policing and 
fire arrangements. The Montreal 
Trades and Labor Council has offer
ed to act as a mediator between the 
striekers and the- city’s administra
tion. * , ; . - : v.

Hun Lost Over 
6,(HU Planes

tous days in history?
Canada’s trade possibilities , were 

treated by Mr. Meldrum in two 
lines of thought. Several billions of 
dollars must be spent in Europe in 
the reconstruction of the devastated 
regions. But Europe has no money. Destroyed and Surrendered In Pres

ent year—Foch warns of Éva
sion of Terms Now

77

Fire, Life
Accident Insurance 

City property in all 
parts of the dty

Get Under Your

So it is -up to Canadianmanufactur- 
who have developeir great busi

ness j-s in the space of a few years to 
use their organization, launch . out 
after this trade and extend, their 
c-edits very appreciably. France 
will endtirse bonds to fifty per cent, 
fc-r lecenstruction and the other fifty 
per cent, must come from the manu
facturers. Then there is the de
velopment of trade possible in these 
countries which are non-industrial as 
the countries of Asia, Africa' and 
South America Their stocks are 
depicted' ànd Canada and the United 

and Japan,'Yre'ttie onïy lands 
that can supply this demand. The Bil

ls such that there is very 
little danger of cheap labor in Eur- 

Làbor Is organized and will not 
allow workmen to live under such 
conditions as obtained before the 

Thus the danger of competi
tion of low wages will likely be 
obviated.

ers Mr. Jas A, Hinchliffe is shipping 
a young colt from Gilmeur.

Hugh Lions;: brother of Mrs. Ric 
ard Hinchliffe, of Gilmour, died in 
the West of influenza. The body 
will be brought to Stirling for bur-

LONDON, Dec. 11.-—The surren
der of the 2,0pO German airplanes 
required under the terms wf 
mistice convèntion has been proceed
ing during the past weekf_and it Js ,al
expected The full complement of jfcs. Wti8on Jackson, ot Gunter, is 
th WlU 8h0rUy be ln very sick with Blood poisoning and

Th TiH , her daughter, Bliss Bernice, of the
The taking over, examining and ^ orsidney, ha3 been called home

parking of so vast a fleet of ma- to attend her. .
chines has neceasariiy taken time, as SIdney ToWtt Hall che68e tactory
the German armies in their retire- has clo8ed tor t6e 86agon.,_ ... ^

meat am living the planes behind have continued to run a While long- 
te theto evacueted-airdomes. Certain er> but for the §hortage of cheese 
difficulties anil attempted evasions boxe8 j
connected with the precise proper- Mr[ and Mr„. c. / Cili6bolm and
tion of the various types of aircraft Mr. and Mrs.! - c_a„olm and
to be turned over and the air wurthi-tamily m0tored to Stockdale and vis- 
ness of some of the machinés mtr- lted Mt. Anderson’s on Sunday, 
rendered are now being .adjusted in the “flu" is still quite bad at Coe 
response to firm representations by Hill—three deaths last week. 
Marshal Foch on behalf of the Al
lies.

the ar-

:------------ ■

Only 44 Ships ol U. S. 
Navy Lost to War

.■ - - ■■

WASHINGTON, pto. 12—Only 44 
Vessels Of the navy, including army 
and cargo transports manned by na
val crews were lost from the declara
tion of war, April 6, 1917, until 
hostilities erased November II. And 

only ttfelve of these were destroyed 
by enemy submarines.

Won Military Gloss. /, .

' Lieut. W. P.' R. HtildCroft js^ the 
first Havelock boy to receive a decor
ation for distinguished services at 
the front. Dr. Holdcroft received a 
cablegram on Tuesday announcing 
the good news that his son, Lieut. W. 
Holdcroft, had been awarded the 
Military Cross. Although definite 
details are not yet to hand, is is pre
sumed that the decoration has been 
awarded for distinguished services 
in the recent operations of^the Royal 
Engineering Corps, of which Lient. 
Holdcroft Is a member, at the Selle 
River. ÀÎ1 unite in hearty congrat
ulations to the brave soldier boy.— 
Havelock Standard.

States

uation Own Roofope.

war

Whelan & YeomansThis Wood Story 
is Punctured

Canada’s great resources 
in her minerals, forests, fields and 
water-pewer, make her industrial fu
ture assured provided the Thieves Got $4,D00 

in a Quebec Job
Some light is. thrown upon what 

this gigantic Surrender of aircraft 
means to the Germans by the offi
cial British figures of air^ fighting up
on the British western front from 
January Î, 1917 to the date of the 

armtitice. These figures show the 
number of^ enemy machines destroy
ed in aerial edmbats by the British 
to have bton 3,060, while 
machines driven dtiwn out of control

REAL ESTATE
<public

act» w:lh that end in view Manufac-
-____

The Post interviewed the local 
Fuel Commissioner last night on the 
report published in the press re 
some 80,000 cords of hardwood, the 
property of the Standard Chemical 
Co„ and which could be secured for 
fuel. v ’ ' 'i

The Commissioner stated that 
there was nothing ln the report. 
There was no such quantity of wood 
cut or for sale in the north country. 
—Lindsay Post.

39 Bridge St. Eastturers must go out after trade them
selves and not depend on the govern
ment to get them orders.

Col. Ponton expressed the grati
tude of the club, members and the 
ladies to Mr. Meldrum at the close 
of his address.

Quebec, Dec, 12.—A daring . rob
bery was committed here Monday af- 
ernoon when $4,000 In cash was 

taken from the safe in the office of 
Arthur Duval, in the Or kin building 
at 64 St. Joseph street,

Mr. Duval had left his office for a 
few minutes and had neglected 
lock the safe. ; When he returned the 
money was gone and there was no 
trace of the thieves.

Detectiv.es -Laçasse and Defoy wefe 
at work on the case all that evening 
and after one o’clock in the morn
ing, two arrests were made, but the 
identity of the prisoners was not 
disclosed- It Is expected that further 
arrests will be made.

-V*
■

Harbormaster Dead.

Farmer’s Account BookCapt. Dantol Rooney, a well-known 
mariner and business man of Co-
bo urg for the past 60 years, died numbered 1,174. . .
suddenly at his residence there on Germany is known to1 hâve lost 
Saturday night. He was>one of Co- well over 6,000 airplanes, destroyed 
bourg’s oldest and mqst active -citi- and surrendered during the present 
zens. He was Harbormaster for the year. On the other hand the re
past twenty-five years, and at the sources of the Alhee are being rein
time of his death was chairman of forced by 2,000. German machines 
-the Local Board of Health and Sep- of modern, type and In good servlce- 
arate School Board. He was a mem- able condition.

Mr. and Mrs, Dafoe, of Sidney, ber tiMhe .Town Council for several it is worth noting that the terms
spent Tuesday to M. W. Harrington’s years, and one of -the first Harbor 0f the armistice include the giving

Commissioners appointed > here. He Up 0f the complete equipment of the 
is survived by his wife, three daugh- various reconnaissance and bombing 
tors, and-, one Son, James Rooney, machines, this taking in a large 
who is a resident of Toronto. number of German aerial cameras,

bombs, sights, machine guns, wi -e- 
less transmitters, etc.

enemy

‘
MOUNT ZION Tlits book is as complete as we can make 

it There ia a place in it for everything you 
plant, raise, buy, sell, havè on hand ; with a * 
eammary of the year’s business.

It pots your farm on a business basis. It is 
frfce to Farmers.

WtBe or cedi far a copy at any Branch of the 
Sant or « post card request addressed to the

Rural Service Department .
Umthawts Bank of Canada, Winnipeg or Montreal.

still hring you a copy of the hook by first mail.

to
The threshing machine is paying 

its last, visit for this year, to this 
neighborhood.

The annual meeting of the King 
Cheese Factory was held on Tuesday 
last.

Sffc:

<

Won the D* C. M.Mr. Lat/a 

to their home at Lafta.
and family have moved

Along list of Canadian N.C.O.’s 
and men who have been awarded the 
distinguished cqnduct medal has 
been published from London. In the 
list R.S.M. T: E. Jordan, of Bloom
field, Ont., is listed as having won 
the decoration. He enlisted here as 
a private with thç, 2Jrt battalion. O. 
S;M-9. Thomas, Also of the 5l,»t 
Battalion, has heqn awarded the D. 
C.M. His, borne is in Peterboro. Two 
members of the 93rd battalion of 
Peterboro have won the. coveted 
decoration, namely C.’S.M. H. O’Her
ron, and Fte, W. Waterson.—King
ston Exchange. - ■

<:» m-
Mr. Dan Park is working for 

Mr. Crosby in Trenton at present.
Several of onr men are -working 

on the roads here hauling gravel.
Mr. Chas. Down and family are 

preparing to move to their new Some 
on the front of Sidney.

Mrs. Jane MeCuIlagh

Came to Canada in Sailing Vessel—
Lived in Kingston Most of Life

One of Kingston’s oldest residents 
passed away this morning in the per
son of Mrs. Jane MeCuIlagh^ " The 
deceased lady had. been 111'for some 
time, and owing to her advanced 
years was unable, despite the best 
medical treatment to recover. '

The late Mrs. McQullagh was born 
in County Armagh, Ireland in 1825, 
Eafly in life she came to Canada, 
making the voyage in a sailing ves
sel, and settled, in Kingston, where 
she remained all the remainder of 
her life.' She was always, known as 
a dear, kind soul and her ' passing is 
sadly regretted by her many friends 
in the city. She was a member of St. 
Paul’s church, and always A faith
ful attendant. She is survived by one 
son, caretaker of the Armouries,

-■

HJWgFHSMP bankSustained Broken Back. -

W- F. Miller, aged 37, of Trenton, 
is in the General Hospital at Toronto, 
with a broken hack, as the result ot 
àn epgine falling on him at the en
gine Sheds, Grafton, Out, on Sunday 
night, hliiler was employed as fore
man and went underneath an en
gine which had been jacked over the 
repair pits in the roupd, house. The 
Jacks gave way, and the heavy table 
fell upon him, pinning him helpless
ly there. His condition is very un
favorable. . •" t ■

Trentort Doctor Honored.

Mr: and "Mrs. Lewis A- Little,
Treton, have been advised that 
their son, Capt. Neville H. Little, 
who died at No. 4 Clearing Station 
on October 30, was bbried With full 
military honors in the British Mili- to the R.S.A.., C.E.F. (R. Ç. H. A;

Depot). y*t
A party of forty-eight returned 

soldiers, patients for Queen’s Mtii- 
tary Hospital arrived at the Grand 
Trunk station Wednesday afternoon 
and were removed to the hospital to

■■ 'ey.

Military News
The Standard Bank oE Canada

Head Office

The Frankford branch of the Wo
men's Institute are pleased to ack
nowledge the following donations to 
the Red Gross Work since our last 

- report : **» W"
Sidney Council. . ...
Overseas Club.".
Ford and Turley 
Miss Bffie Spencer . .
Mr. A. Kettiheson..
Movies..................!..

Mr*. G. A. Rose . .
Mr. G, E. Sine....
Mr. Harold Lowerry . .
Mrs. D. Ketehtison... ..
Miss Ruth Gairieon j . .T‘

As we are now urged to help in the 
Refugee work, we expect to do so 
for a few months at least •m dona
tions will still be accepted: «>

Mrs. W. H. Weese. Sec.-Treee.

:

-iLieut.-Col. Smart and Major F. 
W. Partridge are members of a gen
eral court-martial sitting at? Fort 
Henry on Tuesday in the case, of a 
deserter. ~

There are 17 officers and -_365

:

Toronto• •
. -. $^0.00 

; . . eo.oo 
. .. 11.00 
. . . 5.00
.... 5.00

THE YITAU RESERVE 
_in l$14. thé German armies were hurled back from the 

Marne. Pour years later they were driven from the very gates 
of Paris. Defeat was averted and changed into victory. WHY* 
—the Allied command had the foresight to build up reserves. 

Take a jesson from this. Build up a reserve to protect 
Open a Savings Account wjth this Bank at onee. 

terest alllowed at eenrrmit rate, 
rorar ELLIOTT. ...

Shannonville e«ee open Mondays and Thursdays
-2 Foxbo» edBBce epéavToesdsys a^! $YM»ys "-C ^

Rednersvfllê^àiBee open Wednesdays.

DRAFT LEFT THURSDAY.

About 380 men and officers of 
the Signal Training Depot at Lans- 
downe Park left Ottawa on Thurs
day night for Siberia. While some of 

the men have complained .that they 
received very short notice of their 
departure. Lt.-Coi. Bywater, 
mander of the depot, states that 
they were- notified more than. a future, 
month ago.—Ottawa Journal!

Getting into debt is, like dropping 
from a balloon. Getting out again 
is like climbing a greased pole.

Receive the gifts of fortune with- , 
out pride and part with them with-, [ 
out reluctance.—Antonias. '■

Iother ranks belonging, to the 3rd 
division aboard the S. S. Olympic, 
which should arrive from England 
at Halifax today,
_ Bight men of the Oepoj Field Bat
tery were sent to hospital, sick, on 
Monday.

Q. M. S. O. Curry,/ No. 3 Depot 

Field Battery, has been transferred

2,86
-2.0ÔVi'
2.00
1.00

.86

.SO? com-

In-

tary cemetery at Duisans,
____________ Capt. •' LRtle,' * who ■‘ was mortally

A train caught fire while running wounded while giving aid to a fallen 
between Southport and Liverpool, soldier, was 25 years of age, and was 
but all the passengers were safely training for the medical profession

When the war broke tint.

France. . Manage r Belleville RrenrO
■I

A fair exchange is ns robbery, but 
who is to be the Judge of its fair
ness?

I

transferred.
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g en with a slow step, bent shoulders, 
nervous flourish of his waiting stick 
and in civilian pants, for the 
Kaiser to look at if he Is now ilaytog 
the part of a private cltleen has shed 
his unltprm. He wore a green al
pine hat, a short dark green fur- “People 
lined cape, and the orthodox grey

Hi
=- i 1 '=

.ahorers M
Everybody war pleased t

A Battlefield TragedyHandle 5,000 
Men a Week Voted al l

to have
our own pastor, Rev. Mr. McQuade, 
in the pulpit again on Sunday and 
his earnest appeal for missionary 
work was very impressive.

We are sorry to hear that many 
are on the sick list at Moira with 
the “flu”.

A number from here attended the 
choir concert in the Methodist 
church on' Monday night antd report 
tta excellent program of a very high 
order. The two selections hy the 
choir were especially good, and Miss 
.Talte of Belleville delighted the peo
ple as usual. Every number on the 
program was more than appreciated 
fay the crowd that attended.

Those who attended the annlver-

ex-
HUN SHUT STRETCHER BEARER
' tiv ■ .
Toronto lieu tenant Teds of German 

Atrocity Mdch He Himself Wit
nessed—bet. LorsdTs

trousers.
As Lieut. G. W. Tan Sfckw, who The ex-Kaiser has had two civilian 

among; the veterans returning 3Ult8 made t0 order since coming to 
yesterday, told of splendid sacrifice Holland, and the ex-Empress brought 
rnd service of the French peasant three bales of experimental mufti 
women one realised hew very, very trom Pot8dam.
slightly Canadian women have been The «.Kaiser is understood to be 
personally touched by the war. spending many hours dally working 

“Oh, they are splendid, he said, in connection with the preparation 
•I have gone up with my platoon (or hlg detenee, apparently fully re- 
ind knocked at «he door and told allllBg hls critlcal pomuon. He ap- 
the housewife that 46 men worn to pear8 t0 have overcome fats congenial 
be billeted^ at her rfmm toy a cou^e and U8e8 the atao8t caution
of days. She might betotoe midst n»w to dQ or t notbing which 
of bakng or waging, hut that made pre,udice his case
no difference. »• wonldmtap her Through Count Sartos Pentinck 
work, put on a hlg and th# eldegt ^ oI the Kate>r> hoBt>
wouig11 on* win. her work ’-^th thc “>rTwpondent attempted a per- 
would go en-with her work, with , . , . _... ,
maybe half a deseà of ns sitting so”al Wervlew with ha ex-Kaiser,
around watehtoe bar” who sent me the following stgnifi-

por miles behind the «ring lines cant reply: “Hls Majesty the Kaiser
, the Canadians made great pete of *reatly reg"etB he CMmot recelve you

the little French children, and dur- BOW’ but hopefl to make your
ing,the last couple of years in quamtance later.
scarcely any French home behind the Sunday afternoon the . conrcspen-
lines are the children not able to dent aaw the
speak a considerable amount of Eng- tiowly wIth 6 bowed head about
IlSh. “If yon rap at Hie door of à Amerongen park alone, occasionally
French home in of the towns stopping to look down into the mur-
where the soldier* are billeted, in *7 waters of the castle moat, still
the evening, yon are sere to see them breeding. Later the «-Empress was
all sitting around the table, the Eng- accompanied by the «-Kaiser, weàr-
lish teaching toe French folk his ing a golf cap. It was a melancholy
language and vice versa.” picture as the two slowly passed over

the local bridge of
tight.

;gpl m

<*P~k Plainly.” Says 
'* VorWâêria ok ttUs&ÆSi OAK HALLScheme — Lt.-Col 

Sullivan Says That at Present it 
is Impossible to Work a System
atic Basis.

Demobilization

Berlin, Dec. 14—' A. toftttigbt ago,
Dresden"; today, Chemutts! The 
people speak plainly,” says VoW 
waerts, commenting on the result Of 
toe elections In Chemnlts to the 
Soldier’s and Workmen’^ Council 
there, the Majority Socialists having 
polled 78,000 votes as ‘ against 
000 by the Independent Socialists.
Ill Dresden toe old party polled 11),- 
566 votes to compared with 8,440 
for the Independents.

Vorwaerts points out that not a sary services in Stirling report ex
single vote by * capatalist was poll- oellpnt music and the Rev. Wilson, of 
ed, the only votes hting those of ] Peterboro, delivered powerful ser

mons morning and evening. Friends 
The Vossiche Zettung declares here would the pleased to hear from 

that the result in Chemnitz “shows him again, 
that thé Spartacane have no foot- Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Sidney Cir- 
lng among toe people/' cult, conducted the service here bn

Dec. 1st. Sorry the1 attendance 
not very large aa the sermon Was 
very interesting to those who were 
present. / .

Those who attended the services 
» the Methodist church, Stirling, on 
Dsc. 1st report large crowds and ex
cellent sermon and music.

The funeral of Conductor J. Dan- 
ford was conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc
Mullen, of Ga naif ton, and Rev. Mr. 
McQuade, pastor of toe church here. 
Friends came from far and near. 
Among those from a distance were 
several railroad men from Lindsay 
and Peterboro./ The sermon by Mr. 
McMullen was an earnest appeal to- 
the living to live right—“having 
your name on a church roll or Being 
a missionary worker or member of 
societies for the church will not 
count unless backed up with the 
right kind of living." Selections by 
the choir were “Sometime We’ll Un
derstand” and “When the Curtains 
Are Lifted”; also appropriate hymns. 
Mrs. Danford has thé sympathy of 
friends far and neçr, also hls sister, 
Mrs. Geo. McMullen, and brother Si 
Danford. ,

Mr. Geo. Btfd is still very low and 
not expected to recover.

Mr. and Mrs. Eggleton from the 
Wes\p, are visiting friends here this 
week.

was

Fur Lined 
Coats For 

Men

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 14.—“Ottawa” 
is here In the person of Lt.-Col. 
Arthur Sullivan, officer in charge of 
demobilization. Officers may seek to
pooh-pooh the idea of any lack of co
ordination and efficiency, hut there 

on all sides that
fj t'

are evidences 
‘Ottawa” is uneasy. “I am only here 

to meet my wife, who Is returning 
•<>n the Olympic,” says Col. Sullivan, 

"Purely a private matter." And 
hardly has he completed the state
ment when he rushes to his room at 
the hotel, dons his great coat and 

confer with Lt.-Col.

M ■
tml: I

$. 1 laborers.
hastens to 
Robert Cram, officer commanding at 
the clearingkdepot. Rather than kick 
his heels around the rotunda of toe 
hotel, he tt 
nelghborho* i 
depot and t|B i 

■ Lt.-Col. Stillvan reminded the re
porter that the general scheme of 
demobilization is not yet in opera
tion. “I am only interested in mat-’ 
ters of policy,” he said, too. “ T am 
not interested in transportation."

Made from pure wool. English Beaver. Gen
uine Otter collar. Beautiful dark rat lining, 

These Coats are ,being sold in Toronto at mi 
Our Special Price; only $100.

. very active In toe 
of pier-3. the clearing
railway yards,

.A» article In Vorwaerts -attacks 
Adolph Hoffman, one of Its. former 
editors and an independent Social
ist, for voicing a threat to disperse 
the National Assembly when It is 
called. The newspaper believes k 
will, be Impossible- for the bour
geoisie to secure a majority In the 
election. “If such a wonder hap
pens," ft says, "then it will be an 
«pression of the Will of the people, 
to combat which we ’ would not 
choose the Russian method of dis
persing the assembly, but would 
employ the Social Democratic way 
of enlightment."

was1
i

ae-

*■’

to waiting

And This One|

M
Msde from fine English Beaver doth. Mink 

and Marmot collars and lining. Special at $75.00 
Either of the above would make a grand 

Christmas Present or a nice man

Lessard Not In It.
One thing is certain, no person is 

proud of toe situation and Major-!
General A. L. Lessard, officer com
manding the, Halifax military dis 
triet, said he wished It to be known |
that his military district has abso- Lieut. Van Sickle 
lately nothing to do with the clear- the 20th Battalion, 
ing depot . “It is absolutely a France tor two yeans and was wound-
separate command,” he said.

A. B. McCurdy is buzzing around ception of conditions ae they really 
very actively these days. It is well were,” said he. “(One thing that 
known that he is dissatisfied with haunts me is tots: My stretcher- 
almost everything in general, so far bearer was wounded, and someone 
as toe Department of Militia 1s con- brought him a drink of water.

Beside him lay a wounded German, 
whom he offered a sap of water, but 

“Canada, under the demobilization the sup did net satisfy toe boche, 
scheme of toe Department of Militia, and when toe Canadian refused to 
will be able td handle the transpor- Slve hlm mort, he reached around 
tatlon of all troops returning from fot M? pistol and shot my stretcher- 
overseas,” said Lleut-Col. Sullivan., bearer when hls back was turned. I 
“At the present time, you must re- c°uhl not .stood ft and went over, In 
member that we are only dealing m7 excitement, and gave toe Gar- 
with such men as the higher com- visa * kick which finished, Mm.” 
mand may see fit to release,” he 
observed. “Under such circumstances 
the overseas Canadian authorities 
frequently experience difficulty in 
selecting troops in such a manner as 
to be able to bring hack anything 
like proper proportion of troops for 
each of the several .military dis
tricts. The big lines'- are under the 
direction of the Ministry of Shipping 
who may at any time notify the over
seas authorities that a certain ship, 
sailing on a given date will carry so 
many troops. As a result, they have 
to take whatever men are available 
from toe hospitals and such men as 
are released by. the higher command, 
irrespective of length of service, 
marriage, or the districts to which 
they may belong.” " ,

in the twi-

over with cin

United Farmers 
Werelnsulledby 

Toronto Papers

1 ed last April. “You can have ns eon- 21st Bad. Colors 
Are Handed Back OAK » A L L. «

Ottawa Officer of Famous Corps to 
Color Party.eerneef.

Optimistic.
Union ville, Ont., December 14.— London, Dec. IS.—There was an 

R. H. Halbert, president of the Unit- Interesting ceremony in the High 
ed Farmers of Ontario, was the chief Commissioner’s Office when Sir Geo. 
speaker at a banquet of toe local Per ley handed back the colors of toe 
branch of the organisation held here 21st Battalion, left in hls keeping 
Wednesday tight. when the battalion went to France

The press, he said, had published In July, ISIS. The color party’s 
things about the farmers; particular- arrival at Victoria street aroused 
ly the farmers’ delegation to Ottawa, considerable interest, 
that were an insult to every respon
sible farmer in Ontario. There 
Would not be a press In Toronto if 
these things were said of any other 
class, he stated. He claimed that the 
U. F. O. had saved $46,060,000 to lough. x “ ' *•
the farmers hy delaying for a year Sir George Perley alluded to toe 
a.; increase in freight rates;

CHDIID■
The officers 

were Lteuts. R. L. Perry, of St 
Stephen; Arthur May, Ottawa; Don
ald Wood, of Smith’s Falls; also 
Sergt.-Major Iordan and Sergeants 
James Cross and William McCul-

Sergt. LorsdVs Return.
There Is something in seeing two 

strong men claimed in each others 
arms with tears in their eyee that 
touches toe deepest emotions of toe 
heart, and when D„ G, Lorsch, of the 
Standard Stock Exchange, went for
ward and clnte^ed' Ms, son, Sergt. 
Fred. Lorsch, 16 Hledk-Park bhrd., 
who had been a

Letters have been received from 
Pte. Clarence Ashley and also from 
Pte. W. J. Fttchett, who have both 
been in the hospital for some time. 
Their friends hope to have them re- 
urn home soon. ■ -. -,

! Keep Your Battery In 
{Shape For Next Spring

When you lay tip your Car for the winter, don't 
leave the Battery in the Car and take any chances on 
freezing. In any case deterioration will almost certain- 
iy result if you leave the Battery in the Car.

Bring the Battery to us and have it properly cared 
for. fbe cost is nominal ahd when you get out ycur 
Car In the spring the Battery is ready for you—in good 
condition.

fci:»
w

especial pleasure afforded him to 
keep the colors seeing the battalion 
was raised in his own part of Can
ada. He mentioned its distinguish
ed services in France. The battalion 
has gained seven D.S.O’s, 30 Military’ 
Crosses, and 136 Military Medals. .

The colors of the ‘tSto Battalion

Homes Will Help to 
Retain Farm Labour

In Giessen

Problems for 
Publie Meeting

Camp, Germdny, since Asg. 23, 1916, 
even the sturdy officers had to gulp 
hard and turn their backs on the 
sacred reunion. The toother, two 
.sisters and thé sweetheart of the re
patriated soldier were all there to 
greet him, and it seemed almost 
more than he could hear. As for hi» 
experiences In Germany, he seemed 
to prefer not to about them. The beet .method of stirring up In-

Hnns Are Cowards. - tereet to Municipal matters is by
_ ... ... '• ,, .. . holding public meetings from time

-Another srfdler «<djhat he was t0 tlme durlBg the year. Thls gives 
migh^ glad toe nasty Job was over, one a ehance t0 ^ part ln
though there was considerable dtor b„ , 
satisfaction among the Australians 
and Canadians at not getting right 

j Into Germany,A but, he continued “of 
I course he knew it 
cause the Germans wouldn’t fight un
less they were ten to one. The big 
cowards, as soon as they began to 
get slapped a little themselves, 
would stop.” U V: ' , •

Houses for . Hired Help Win Attract 
a Better Class of Workmen 

to Farmswere also removed from Westminster 
Abbey. The colors of toe-1161b were

. removed last week. The colors of Homes ate the great stabilizers of 
14 other Canadian units still hang civilization. The- more advanced in- 
over Wolfe's.monument to the Abbey dustrfal methods recognize the value

of decent homes in keeping labour 
fixed and thus preventing the heavy 
losses that result from constant 
shifting from place to place. As a 

.... . „ . „ resnR of this recognition/ many large-
nVwTlT1 ta8^tr!a° industrial concerns provide neat and

the C.RF. is directed, to the fact that attractlve hoU8e8, whl(.h they rent to 
while the military will made by a ^ employeea at rea80nable rent_ 
soldier is a valid testamentary dis- alg guch caaea are ueaally merely 
position of both real., and personal commereia, propo8itioDg. Homes are 
property a soldier return tog to provlded becau8e it ls cheaper to do
^ aim , H * consider the {hat tfaan guffer the loB8es dne to

advisability of «ecutlng such a will, ^ congtant sbIftlng of a moré or| 
or making a new one. If the will is . __ .. ,, _ . , t 6
not re-executed, or a new one made, d^atlafied labor supply. Simi-
difficulties may arise when probate is lar*’ d“r‘nff '^Tar' tbe Govern- 
being applied for, due to toe fact that °f Greft, ®r5talD and tbe TJnit"
the necessary affidavits of attesting ®*ates eatabllshed model towns
witnesses may not be Obtainable, by the employees of munitions fae-
reason of death, or the absence from *°^e6fna°d thO ^tits In greater la
the -country oil the witnesses. It bor e^e‘gncy nave 
should, be borne to mind, that the Pectatluns.

... .. __ _ HP. execution of a new wffl rendere ttosj H*****^^f*
with the north of the County. old one null ^ V(Hd, and that mar- for the shortage of labor on farms.

terrtttay in terres tn g between tocse excepting to toe Province of Qu<*ee. »7 or temporarily, ig.lnmost tofltanc- 
two places. - es, dépendent on the home mrround-

r inga of hls farmer employer for the 
comforts and decencies of life. In 
cases where the farmer knows the 
difference between living and exist
ing this system may not be Intoler
able, but every efficient laborer de
sires a home where he can enjoy a . . . , . ,
reasonable measure of privacy and V* there between a couple of Aus

trians who were engaged In con
struction work.

All that Is known off toe affair 
here as yet. & that the men were to 
a ear, and got into an altercation, 
the result toeing that one shot the 
other fatally.

Feeling That New Public Spirit 
Must Be Developed. Our Winter Storage Plan

will interest every car owner. Drive around or call ,s 
up and have it explained to you. It may save you the 
cost of a new Battery in the spring.

Battery Inspection and expert, sqnare-edal Repair 
Service for any Battery, regardless of Make.

Return By Units.
“Under the new demobilization 

scheme will it be possible to bring 
back the men according to- unite?”

“This is a difficult question, which 
is at present under consideration by 
the Government,” replied Lleut-Col.
SalUvan. “An early decision on the 
matter may be expected and every! 
consideration possible will be given | 
to the wishes of the troops them
selves.”

“Could not much of the work of 
v reputing the men’s papers be done 
on Mae voyage across the Atlantic?”

“At the present tone much of this 
work la being dose before embark- word 
atlon and some of ft on the trans
ports and the documentation Is then1 signed/"

_! completed at toe military districts.
Under the new scheme of demobiliua- on that day, I cas 
tton, which will probably come into eyes 
effect within the next six weeks, an Rta 
endeavor will he made to complete 
all documentation before embarka
tion overseas, so that there will be Telegram.

Soldiers’ Wills
Quinte Battery 

And
Bicycle Store

The present is an opportune 
time to hold one. The Municipal 
elections are coming on and, the four 
proposals put forward by W. C. 
Mikel at the recent meeting of toe 
Board of Trade are of Interest to 
the community. Mr. arikel’s propos
als are: ■?

1.' Development of the power on 
the Moira River along toe lines sug- 

when the gested by the Hydro-Electric ferwe; 
dectar- Commission engineer and prevention 
ce' was of the spring floods.

“It 2. A system of improvement of 
feBe-ws without teet highways hy loan of roadmaking 
* teH yuu,” sàd hls machinery from the Dominion Gov- 
bed to kb crutches, animent. .

la June, 3. Better railway communication

—Toronto

t

1 coming be-

Hard on the Oripplm. 
“We were to 

I Hurt

Phone 781 
383 Front Street

ed, or rather

—
surpassed all ex- j them were strong , for prohibition and 

[now they would make little tor- 
tunes by supplying the thirsty ones 

Ami in the country with this stuff 1 
flilUKSIU * WUI. thin*, that hard cider is going to be

’the curse of the province unless 
stringent methods 
these men are adopted.”

Fatal Shooting atof the remedies
1*15, si

f.
to apprehend. no Use of Firearms Fellows Qua»- -1 

Betweendispersal stations.”
FoPlinil Mflflfi If a public meeting was called say

“How many men «an you handle 1 Lvlll^ llWfflC about Monday, the 23rd. these big
this winter?” . - - n* » « questions would, no doubt, dtaw an

“The railway uetirorities advise fTPHl ********** audience of our citizens,
us that In toe winter time they can UFunuoa «mow These proposals will effect not on-J
hahdle 6,000 troops per week and _ ly the Cky Of Belleville but Also
in the aumdr time this can be sub- Bx-Katser Is Begtoutog *» Show the County of Hastings and whole ! 
stautially increased. If there are ',-WWrer — tpprmm* mmmy Hours Quinte district.
sufficient low category men avaUable Dally Froymrieg Defence -------- Newmarket, Dec. 1.6,—Struck by a
in England, and sufficient numbers ------------ An nged couple in Plymouth, G Metropolitan trolley car here last
released M the higher command, we (By CyrH Brewu) B„ Mr. and Mrs. Nodder, have icele- week au aulortohie w-s hurled a dis-
wlll endeavor te keep up the rate of - , % - brated their “peart wedding,” toe tance of 40 feei. It landed on the top
5,000 weekly throughout toe Amerongeu, Tig Amsterdam, Dec. 70th anniversary of their marriage of a fence, upside down aqd has re- 
winter ” l' 11.—The shadows are darkening They have six chlldrfen, 26 grand matoed since balancing in mid-air

The Council of theAoard of Trade around Bloomy Amerongen Castle, children and 25 great-grandchildren. The two men in the r. Messrs. B. 
decided to seed; a vigorous protest !and tb® ex-Kalsar tt noticeably wot- Mr. and, Mrs. Nodder are 91 and 93 and J. Hamilton, of KeWrck, were 
to Ottawa with 1 ufim—1 te toe pro- ried M ti»e seeming certainty of ex- years of- age respectively, and' are unhurt, end remained in their seats 
posai that toe transports laden with tradition and coming trial. He talki still active and energetic, after 50 until the car came down on the fence 
returning soldiers be shifted from *nd acts as If already he Is begin' yocrs of business life to the town. , They then slowly crawled out and 
Halifax to an America* port «tog to feel the boom of interna- j'V!-■■■"-—— remarked that they were badly

jJonal justice tightening about his The war-dogs serving with the frightened. ,
Allied armies in France received People from all over the town 
dally rations consisting of a half- visited the scene of the accident 
pound of horseflesh and three- end curichsly examined whtit is now

pound of broken bis- ' spoken of as the “Marvel of New-1 competent and the inefficient will 
, , market.'1 ' Î - • ■ ?; ifliid their-way to the farms

>v
—In the case at Fuller va C.N.OJt- 

a suit for damages for animals 
to the plaintiff) which 

1 by getting on the

Automobile Was 
Hurled « Feet

Cornwall (tot., Dec. 14.—J. G. 
Harkness, county crown attorney, 
was called tp Winchester, Dundee 
County to conduct an Investigation 
into a shooting affray which occur-

(be
were kill 
right of way of the defendant Co. 
through an alleged defective fence, 
the jury found a verdict for $300 
for the plaintiff. E. Guss Porter, 
K.Ç., for plaintiff; A. J Reid for 
C.N.O.R.

Independence.
Farmers would do well to léam 

from the experience of the Industrial 
leaders and provide simple but at
tractive and comfortable homes, 
which could be leased to hired help 
at a small rental, or simply used as a 
special inducement to encourage 
married men to work on farms. Un
less such advantages are provided, 
It is useless, to complain of the scar^ 
city and inefficiency of farm labor, 
for the best laborers ard sure tp seek 
for employment where they can have 
hqmes of their own and only thé lotis

—At the Belleville High School las* 
evening the members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club listened to a 
very able address by Col. Mc
Queen, of Toronto, on Imperalistir 

•• Canada.

HARD CIDER

The Ontario License Board is out 
with a big stick for those who sell 
hard cider. The latter has a fine 
healthy kick to it. The Elgin county 
magistrate has expressed himself by 
saying: “I consider these men worse 
than the lowest dive keepers.” de
clared the squire. “The majority of without its driver.

!

tioix*—On Friday afternoon a 
-driven by Mr. Thos. ofLyons, 

off from tnfThese being the days. of donning neck, 
winter underwear, there Is more 
than the ordinary meaning to toe less ex-Kaiser, tike the ghost of Ham 
saying “You scratch my hack and les ex-Kaiser, like the ghotit of HUm- 
Vll scratch yours ” let. stalking the parapet of Anteron-

Thurlow, started 
G.T.R. depot and proceeded to its 
home in the fourth ot Thurtvw

■ The correspondent to the chill of

quarters, of a 
«Ht.
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